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TRANSPORTATION AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Resource Summary
June 2004
Archeological Work
See Smart Growth Cultural Resource Planning Handbook. For copy go to
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/histbuild/smartgrowth/smart%5Fmanual.html
De-icing Procedures and Salt Reduction
See Smart Growth Transportation Planning Handbook. For copy go to
http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/localgov/docs/planningguide.pdf
Erosion Control
See Smart Growth Cultural Resource Planning Handbook. For copy go to
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/histbuild/smartgrowth/smart%5Fmanual.html
Noise Monitoring
What Can Be Done to Reduce Highway Noise?
Highway noise is being attacked with a three-part strategy: motor vehicle control, land use control, and
highway planning and design. The responsibilities for implementing these strategies must be shared by all
levels of government: Federal, State, and local. Often, local officials can most effectively solve specific noise
problems in their areas, as demonstrated in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Quiet
Community and Each Community Helps Others (ECHO) programs. The following two sections briefly
describe how traffic noise impacts can be reduced or prevented through efforts to obtain quieter vehicles and
efforts to control future development near highways. The remainder of this pamphlet focuses mainly on noise
abatement in the Federal-aid highway program.
Noise Reduction on Existing Roads
Some noise reduction measures that are possible on existing roads or on roads that are being rebuilt include
creating buffer zones, constructing barriers, planting vegetation, installing noise insulation in buildings, and
managing traffic. Buffer zones are undeveloped open spaces that border a highway. Buffer zones are
created when a highway agency purchases land, or development rights, in addition to the normal right of way,
so that future dwellings cannot be constructed close to the highway. This precludes the possibility of
constructing dwellings that would otherwise experience an excessive noise level from nearby highway traffic.
An additional benefit of buffer zones is that they often improve the roadside appearance. However, because
of the tremendous amount of land that must be purchased and because in many cases dwellings already
border existing roads, creating buffer zones is often not possible.
(Source: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/htnoise.htm)
Noise Wall: It is a specially designed structure built to reduce noise levels created by nearby highway traffic.
It is built only after noise impact studies are conducted and certain conditions are met.
(Source: http://www.virginiadot.org/infoservice/faq-noise-walls.asp)
Prairie Restoration - Prairie restoration is the process of recreating a prairie where one once existed but now
is gone. If we take the word restore literally, we would try to completely rebuild the prairie plant and animal
community with all the species that a particular site used to have. This definition of prairie restoration can
include planting a new prairie where the former prairie had been broken and farmed, or it can include
improving a degraded prairie, that is, one that was never plowed but lost many plant species due to prior land
management practices.
(Source: http://www.prairieplains.org/prairierestoration2.html)
Stormwater Management
See Section E, Agricultural, Natural, and Cultural Resource Element of this plan for information on your
jurisdiction’s stormwater management strategies.
Wetland Creation – designing and building a wetland.
Wetland Mitigation – the creation or enhancement of a wetland in exchange for the loss of another wetland
due to development.
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Wetland Enhancement – Most wetland enhancement work includes small structures built to add water or
regulate water levels in an existing wetland. Subsurface and surface drains and tiles are plugged. Concrete
and earthen structures—usually dikes or embankments—are built to trap water. These practices maintain a
predetermined water level in an existing wetland. Adjustable outlets allow the landowner to fluctuate the
water level during different seasons. Enhancement also includes planting native wetland vegetation if plant
populations need to be supplemented.
(Source: http://www.ctic.purdue.edu/Core4/Core4Main.html)
Wetland Mitigation and Transportation
Wetland mitigation is the replacement of wetland functions through the creation or restoration of wetlands.
Mitigation is required as a condition of many permits issued under state law (Part 303, Wetlands Protection, of
the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended) and federal law (Part
404 of the Clean Water Act). The goal of wetland mitigation is to replace wetland functions that provide public
benefits, such as flood storage, water quality protection, fish and wildlife habitat, and groundwater recharge.
(Source: http://www.michigan.gov/deq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3687-10426--00.html)
See also (http://www.dnr.state.wi.us/org/water/fhp/wetlands/mitigation/index.shtml) for more information.
Wetland mitigation banking programs implemented by State transportation agencies offer unique
opportunities to consolidate, manage, and protect wetlands resources more effectively while maintaining more
workable alternatives for transportation and development. Onsite mitigation remains the first and preferable
alternative where feasible. However, by moving the location of mitigation away from transportation projects
and development centers, mitigation often can be better integrated with supporting ecosystems, more
effectively managed, provide more services to society, and allow for better planning of business, commercial,
and residential development.
(Source: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/wetmtdoe.htm)
Wetland Restoration – putting a degraded wetland back to its original function, water regime, size, biotic
diversity, etc. Wetland restoration projects are designed to put the "wet" back into drained wetlands. Once
the water has been restored, wetland vegetation can reestablish. Wildlife of all types will then utilize the
restored habitat.
Wetland restoration projects are not designed to create deepwater ponds or alter existing natural wetlands.
(Source: http://www.michigan.gov/deq)
Other sources:
http://www.dnr.state.wi.us/org/water/fhp/wetlands/documents/handbook.pdf
Wetland Preservation – protecting current wetlands from development, degradation, pollution, etc.
Sources of information:
http://northamerican.fws.gov/NAWCA/grants.htm
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/pas/publications/facts/html/crepwi01.htm
http://wetlands.fws.gov/
http://www.wisducks.org/WWA%20Web/
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Wisconsin Department of Transportation
Rustic Roads Board
4802 Sheboygan Avenue
PO Box 7913

Madison, WI 53707-7913

Telephone: 608/266-0649

Dear Prospective Applicant :

FAX: 606/267-0294
E-Mali : jane.carrola@dot.state.wi.us

Thank you for your interest in the Wisconsin Rustic Roads program.
The system was created in 1973 by the State Legislature to preserve what remains of
Wisconsin's scenic, lightly traveled back roads for the enjoyment of motorists, hikers and
bicyclists. Wisconsin is unique in its efforts to preserve these low volume, low function
rural roads and since the designation of the first Rustic Road in 1975, the statewide
system has grown to include 95 roads in 52 counties totaling over 510 miles.

The Rustic Roads program relies on the initiative of local residents and government to
identify candidates for Rustic Road status and to petition to have the routes designated
as Rustic Roads by the 10 member Rustic Roads Board. To qualify, the road shoutd be a
low volume local access road and should have some outstanding natural or historical
features within il It should have a length of at least two miles and should not be
scheduled nor anticipated for major improvements which would alter the road's unique
characteristics. Hiking and biking trails may also adjoin Rustic Roads. The program does
not encompass the design or redesign of new and existing roads to meet Rustic Road
standards.

Local authorities are encouraged to preserve the natural, scenic and historical
characteristics along Rustic Roads. Local zoning powers, building setback regulations,
access control, sign control and other powers may be used to protect and preserve the
character of the Rustic Road (frans-RR 1.15, Wis. Administrative Code).
Once
designated, Rustic Roads remain under local jurisdiction and continue to be eligible for
state aids.
Each Rustic Road is marked with a unique brown and yellow Rustic Road sign and the
speed is limited to 45 MPH or lower. The surface may be dirt, gravel or paved and
roadside vegetation can be cut or mowed selectively. No special funding is available for
Rustic Roads, however the Department does pay the cost of initial and replacement
signing for each designated rustic road.

OT1454
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I have enclosed the following items which will provide you with further back-ground on
Wisconsin's Rustic Roads System:
1. Wisconsin Administrative Code, Rules of Transportation Rustic Roads Board;
2. The Wisconsin's Rustic Roads Brochure; and
3. Application materials for Rustic Road designation.
If you should have any further questions about Wisconsin's Rustic Roads program,
please do not hesitate to contact me at (608)266-0649.
Sincerely,

Jane v. carrola
Rustic Roads Coordinator
Enclosures

w:\rustic\n1etter.doc
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Trans-RR 1.01 Definitions. As used in this chapter:
(1) "Board" means the rustic roads board of the Wisconsin de 

(2) "Department" means the Wisconsin dcpar1ment

portation.

of trans

(3) "Maiotaining authority" means the county or municipality
which has jurisdiction over a road.
(4) "Munici pality" means town, city or village.
(5) "Rustic roads marting signs" means the brown. white and

standard statewide rustic road sign apprnved by the rustic
roads board and designed by the department oftransportatioo, the
standard brown and yellow placard denoting the numerical identi
fication of the rustic road within the statewide system, the stan
dard brown and yellow placard denoting the length in miles ofthe
rustic road. and all necessary auxiliary signs.
yellow

R�: Cr.Rcgister,May, 1981,No.305,eff.6-1-81.

Trans-RR 1.02

Membership of the board. (s. 15.465

(2), Stats.) The board of the depaJtment is composed of the follow·
i.ng members:
(1) Chairperson s of the senate and assembly standing com
mittees having jurisdiction over transportation matters as deter
mined by the speaker of the assembly and the president of the sen
ate, and

(2) Eight members appointed by the secretary of transporta
tion for staggered 4-year terms of whom at least 4 members shall
be selected from a list of nominees submitted by the Wisconsin
county boards association.
m-y. Cr.llcg:istcr,May, 19111,No.305,eff.6-l-81.
Trans.-RR 1.03

Purpose of the board. (s. 83.42 (1),

Sbts.) The purpose ofthe board is to govern the creation and pres
ervation of a system of rustic roads for vehicular, bicycle and pe
destrian travel in unhurried, quiet and leisure ly e njoyment.

ni.c.cy.

1.17

Tnins-!Ul 1.180evdopnenr olc:oumy nutic ,_..pl.am.
T111ftS-RR I.l9Wicbdraw.J all'U.'llic l'09ds designation.
Trans-RR l 201dcnti6cation ofcomplcmentaiy rustic falures.

NoCA:: The Rustic ROllCbCode. chert1ers RR I to
were repealed and a new code,
cbap1erTram-IUll wucrealedefTcctiveJune I, 1981.

partment of transportation.

I.I 2Sign maia1enance.
1.13Wirscr mai,.c:nance.
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I.I 5Laod """protection.
l.16Utility insullation.
Advertising &ign control.

Cr. Register,May, 1981, No.305, eff. 6-1-lll .

Trans-RR 1.04 Qualifications for rustic road desig
nation. (1) A rustic road has o utstanding natural features along

its borders such as rugged natural terrain, native wildlife and na
tive vegetation, or includes open areas with rustic or agricultural
vistas which, singly or in combination, set this road apart from
other roads as being something unique and distinct.

(2) A rustic road is a low-volwne local use public road which
is usable year-round.

(3) A rustic road functions as a local access road, i.e., one
which serves the adjacent property owners and those wishing to
travel by auto, bicycle or hiking, for purposes of enjoying its rustic
featwcs. This would generally preclude designating as a rustic

road any road serving as a collector or arterial
Trans 76.

as

defined in ch.

(4) A rustic road is one not scheduled or anticipated for major
improvement which would change its rustic characteristics.

(5) A rustic road preferably has no high density development

alo ng it, but the development as exists at the time the road is desig
nated shall be compatible with the S111Toondings and shall not de�
tract from the rustic, natural, unspoiled character and visual im
pact of the road area.

(6) A rustic road preferably has a minimum length of2 miles

and, where feasible, provides a completed closure or loop or con

nects to major highways at both ends of the route.

(7) The land adjacent to the rustic road preferably is zoned
compatible with the maintenance or preservatio n ofits rustic char
acter and low density development.
m.-y: Cr. llcg:istq, May, 19111 , No. 305,eff. 6-1-81; <erTtttloe Ill (J) �<k
u<kr a. ll.tl (lm) (b) 7� Staa., Rqjottt, Jwty, 1'95, No. 475.

Trans-RR 1.05 Application procedures. (ss. 80.39,
83.025 (1), 83.42(3),Stats.)(l) Fora road to be designated a rustic
road. a petition from 6 or more resident freeholders of the munici
pality in which the road is located, or a petition from a majority
of the resident freeholders along the road, shall be presented to the
governing body of the municipali ty in which th e road is located.
Tbe process may also beinitiated without petitions by a resolution
of the governing body of the municipality in which the road is lo
cated. Upon such a petition or resolution, the governing body of
the municipality may hold a public hearing on the proposed rustic
road designation. Ifsuch a hearing is held,it shall be held in accor
dance with ss. 19.83 and 19.84, Sbts., and any appli cable local or
dinances.

(2) Upon its final approval, the governing body of the munici
pality shall determine whether a jurisdictional change is desired.
If so, the governing body of the munic ipality shall petition the
county highway committee for approval of the rustic road desig·
nation and approv al of the transfer ofjurisdiction of the road to the
county. If the county highway committee approves the jurisdic·
tional transfer and the rustic road designation, the county highway
committee shall petition the board for its approval If oo transfer
of jurisdiction is desired, the governing body of the municipality
shall petiti on directly t o the boa.rd for its approval of the rustic road
designation.
(3) (a) Rustic road designation of a road under county juris
diction shall follow a procedure similar to the above, whereby ini·
t iation of the rustic road designation process shall be by county
highway committee resolution, or by a petition from 6 or more res
ident freeholders of the county, or by a pet ition from a majority of
the resident freeholders along the subject road. The county high
way committee may hold a public hearing on the proposed rustic
road designation. If such a hearing is held,it shall be held in accorRegister, July, 1995, No. 47S
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dance with ss. 19.83 and 19.84, StalS., and any applicable local or

dinances.

(b) I f a transfer of jurisdiction is desired, the governing body
of the rowiicipality assuroing jurisdiction, as well as the county
highway committee, shall approve the transfer and the rustic road
designation.

(c) Any change in the designation of a county trunk high way,
whether it be transferred to a rowiicipality or changed to an "other
rood under COWlty jurisdiction," requires the approval of the de
partment. Upon departmental approval, the governing body of the
municipality assuroing thejurisdiction of the rustic road shall peti
tion the board for approval of the rustic road designation.
(d) Ifno transfer ofjurisdiction is desired, the coun ty highway
committee shall petition the board for approval of the rustic road

designation.

(4) Before its approval, the board shall provide final review !lS
to the subject road's qualifications for designation. 1n its review,
the board may require photos or slides describing the rustic quali
ties of the road or a personal inspection by one or more members
of the board.

(5) Add itionally, befocc: its approval for designation is
granted, the board, in acoontance with s. 83.42 (5), Stats., shall cn
SllfC that a road underjoint jurisdiction of 2 oc more municipali
t ies, or a municipality and a county, or2 or more counties, has had
the approval of the governing bodies o f all affected governmental
units having jurisdiction over the subject road.
11"..CO..,.: Cr. llqist«, May, 1981, No. 305, elf. 6-1-81.

Trans-RR 1.06 Numbering of rustic roadL Upon ap
proval by the board of a rustic road designation, the board shall
assign a numerical identification to the rustic road that is preceded
by the prefix "R." The rustic roads shal l be nwnbercd sequentially
beginning with RI.
�: Cr.llcpc..-,May, 1981,No.30S,df.6-l-81.

Trans-RR 1.07 Jwisdiction and authority. (s. 83.42
(7), Stats.) Upoo approval of the board of rustic road designation

and exoeptas otherwise provided in these administrati ve rules, the
county highway c ommittee, the mWlicipalities and counties shall
authority over rustic roads as they possess over oth
have the
er highways under theirjurisdiction-including responsibility for

same

maintenance.
ffWMr- Cr.llcpc...,May, 1911,No.30S,cff.6-l-81.

Trans-RR 1.08 General maintenance. A rustic road
shall receive the level of maintenance necessary for public travel
by auto, bicycle or h.iki.ng foe recreational enjoyment, while still
preserving the rustic qualities ofthe route.
Rinerr- O.Regilc.«,Moy, 1981,No.30S,cff.6-l-81.

Trans-RR 1.09

Road bed maintenance. (1) Rustic

roads may be dirt, gravel or hard surface. Necessary improve
ments may be made in surface to improve safety or drainage or to
reduce maintenance problems, but shall not distwb the rustic
characteristics for which the road was designated. Drainage and
road improvements shall be kept as narrow as possible to retain the
rustic cham1 of the road as well as keeping the driver's speed low
er. The improvements shall be kept to a minimum to avoid distur
bance of vegetation or unusual scientific or cultural sites which
have been designated.

(2)

Where it becomes a necessity, dust treatment may be used.

Rino<y: Cr.Rqilter,May, 1981.No.30S,dr.6-l-81.

Trans-RR 1.10 Cross drainage maintenance.
(1) Cross drainage shall be maintained where necessary to pre
vent damage to the road, possible washouts and other problems
which may be detrimental to proper safety.

llcginor, July, 1995, No. •47S
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(2) When bridge replacement is necessary, it is preferable that
it be of a design and construction with a rustic appearance such as
timber or stone structure.

(3) Repairs to an e:itisting bridge of rustic character shall be
made with an effort to preserve the rustic qualities o f the structure.

(4) When deemed advisable, the maintaining authority may
impose weight limitations on structures on a rustic road in lieu of
structure replacement or repair.
Rlsl«y: Ct. Rqioccr, May, 1981,No.JOS. elf. 6-1-31.

Trans-RR 1.11 Vegetation maintenance. (1) Where
necessary for safety or protection of the trave.ling public, tree
branches and shrubs may be trimmed or whole trees removed
This shall be done with proper tools so as not to leave unsightly
scars. Land and forest management may be practiced.

(2) C-Olltrol of undesirable vegetation shall be accomplished
by mowing or selective cutting. However, when herbicides arc
necessary, they shall be usedjudici ously and in a prodcnt mann er

to avoid nnneoessary browning of roadside vegetation.

(3) Mowing shall be performed only as necessary for health,
safety and eoological reasons w ith the aim of eocoW'llging. where
appropriate, the growth of prairie flora adjacent to the road.

� Cr. Rcgilts. May, 1981,No. 30S, ctr. 6-1-11.

Trans-RR 1.12 Sign maintenance. (1) The standard
statewide rustic road sign and the numerical identification placard
shall be erected at all impo.rtant public entrance points to a rustic
rood sign as mutually agreed upon by the maintaining authority
and the department Beneath the standard statewide rustic road
sign, affixed to the same sign post. shall be the standard placard
denoting the numerical identificatio n ofthe rustic road within the
5tatewide system of rustic roads.
(2) At each tenninus o f the rustic road an additional standard
ized placard denoting the length, in miles, of the rustic road shall
be affixed to the post supporting the rustic road sign and placed
below both the rustic road sign and the placard denoting the nu
merical identification of the individual rustic road.

(3) The rustic road m.aOOng signs may be placed on existing
infonnati on or highway identificati on sign posts but shall not be
placed on any regulatory or warning sign posts.

(4) (a) The department, at its own expense, shall furnish and
install the initial rustic roads ma.eking signs needed on all official
ly designated rustic roads-

(b) Eachyear, at the department's request, the maintaining au
thority for a rustic road shall inventory all the rustic roads marlci.ng
signs on its rustic road. The inventory shall be sent to the depart
ment and shall state the number of missing or damaged rustic
roads roaclring signs on its rustic road and shall identify the loca
tion of those missing or damaged signs that should be replaced.
After receiving this inventory, the department, at its own e:itpense,
shall furnish and install the needed rcplaceroent rustic roads rnarlc
ing signs.
(c) The maintaining authority for a rustic road shall furnish,
install and maintain all other guide or warning signs, signals,
markings or devices on its rustic road at its own o:pensc.

(5) All informati on al, regulatory, warning and identification
signs shall be erected and maintained as necessary, in accordance
with chs. 86 and 349, Stats., and ch. Trans 200.
m.c..-y: Cr. Rep!«, May, 1981, No. 30S, elf. 6-1-.'11; am. (3), r. and ru:r. (4),
llegim:r, February, I98A, No.386, elf. 3-1-88.

Trans-RR 1.13 Winter maintenance. Nonna! winter
maintenance practices shall be continued on any offi cial desig
nated rustic road.
rli.t«y:

Cr.Register, May, 1981, No. 30S, dr. 6-1-31.

Trans-RR 1.14 Speed limits. [ss. 346.57 and 349.ll,
Stats.) (1) The speed limit on all officially designated rustic roads
is 45 miles per hour but may be changed by the maintaining au-

Trans-RR 1.21
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Unofficial Te.xt (See Printed Volu�). Current tbroagb date Hd Register shown on Tltte Page.
thority. Any increase in the speed limit above 45 miles per hour
requiscs the approval of the department.
(2) Pursuant to s. 346.57 (6), Stats., official signs gi v ing notice
of the speed limit shall be posted by the maintaining authority for
the speed limit to be in cffect.
Risto<y: Cr. �egister, May, 1981, No. 30S, eff. 6--1-81.

of existing signs and the erection of additi onal signs
has been designated a rustic road.
H1-tory: Cr. Rc11ister, May,

once a road

1981, No. 305, ell'. 6-1-RI.

Trans-RR 1.18 Devetopment of county rustic roads
plans.. Each countyshallbe encouraged to inventory its roads for

Land use protection. (1) Local au
tboritics arc encouraged lo preserve the nalw'al and scenic charac
teristics of land along rustic roads. Local roning powers, building

potential candidates for inclusion in the rustic roads system and
using this invent ory, along with previous inventories of scenic
roads, develop a countywd
i e plan ofrustc
i and scenic roads which
is compatib le with the functional classification plan in the c ounty.
m.to.y: Cr. Reaister, May, 1981, No. JOS, elf. 6-1-81.

(2) Upon petition for a zoning change to the county or munici
pality hav in g authority over zoning. the board shall be notified in

Trans-RR 1.19 Withdrawal of rustic roads designa
tion. [s. 83.42 (4), Stats.] (l)A road may be withdrawn from the
rustic roads system with approval of the boa.rd after petition of the
board by the maintaining authority and upon the holding of a pub
lic hearing by the maintaining authority for such a removal. The
public bcariug shall be held in accordance with ss. 19.83 and
19.84, Stats., and all applicable local ordinances.
(2) The board may wish to withdraw rustic road designation

Trans-RR 1.15

setback regulat ions, access control, sign control and other powers
may be used to protect and preserve the rustic character of the road
by discouraging industrial, high density residential and most com
mercial de vel opment and encouraging the development or the
continued existence of commercial establishments compatible
with a rustic road, such as antique shops, craft shops, rock: shops
and produce markets.

order to appear and present testimony at the zoning hearing, if the
board deems it necessary.
RiltAN'y:

Cr. lleptu, May, 1981, No. JOS. df. 6 141.

Trans-RR 1.16 Utility Installation. (1) All utility com
panies shall be encouraged to bury electric power and commu
nication lines on private casements where possible. Where it is not
possible additional lines may be placed on existing poles or t ow
ers, or buried. Any utility instdlation shall attempt to preserve or
restore the rustic quality of the route.
(2) Restoration of the rustic qualit. y shall be required for all
utility installation within the right�f-way of a rustic road.
(3) Upon approving a rustic road application, the board shall
notify all utility companies providing service in the area of the rus
tic road as to the official rustic road designation.
Hlstof')':

Cr. Register, May, 1981, No. 30S, elf. 6-1-81.

Trans.-RR 1.17 Advertising sign control. Municipali
ties shall be encouraged t o adopt local zoning ordinances restrict
ing off-premise advertisin g signs and which address the control

for a particular road ifthe road no longer possesses the rustic char
acter originally qualifying it for designation due to over--0.evelop 
meut. The board shall have the authority to remove the designa
tioo following a publichearing oo the removal. The public hearing

shall be he ld in accordance with

ss. 19.83 and 19.84, Stats.
(3) The removal ofrustic road designation shall cause theju
risdiction of the roa d to revert to the status held before original

designation by the board
m.co.r- Cr. llqiister, May, 1981, No. 30S, elf. 6-1-81.

Trans-RR 1.20 Identification of complementary
rustic features. The maintaining authority is eOCJ>uraged to
iden tify with roadside marlc.ers any historical names, structures,
places and events which complement and enhance the rustic char
acter of the road.
lllM<y: Cr. llePier, May, 1981, No. 30S, df. 6-1-81.

.

Trans-RR 1.21 State aids. [s. 83.42 (8), Stats.) State aids
for each rustic road shall be detcrmi.ued in accordance with the lo
cal transportation aids provisions of s. 86.30, Stats.
m.tory: Cr. llegister, May, 19111, No. 305, efr. 6-1-11.

Reg;.,., Jwy, 1995, No. 47S
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.RUSTIC ROAD RESOLUTION

ii

In an effort to preserve Wisconsin's lightly traveled scenic and historic back roads, the Wisconsin
Legislature in Section 83.42, Wasconsin Statutes, created a statewide system of Rustic Roads.
The town board/county highway commission identified above, having jurisdiction over the road
described, has resolved that the subject road be designated a Rustic Road.
In accordancewith chapter 80, Wisconsin Statutes, a publichearing has been offered or held, regarding the

designation of the subject roadway as a Rustic Road.

The subject road meets the guidelines for Rustic Roads established by the Rustic Roads Board.

The subject road is compatible with any adopted plan for potential Rustic and Scenic Roads.
Therefore, be it resolved, that the subject road having met all of the requirements for designating a Rustic

Road, we the undersigned, members of the identified town board/county highway committee do hereby
request approval of the Rustic Roads Board for designation of the subject road as a Rustic Road.

Respectfuly Submitted,

OT1- � 1.'3.¢ <ti. 80, Ws, -·
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RUSTIC ROAD DESCRIPTION

II

II

II

RUSTIC ROAD DESIGNATION PETITION

RO
llll DESCRIPTION

We the undersigned, petition the above identified town board/county highway committee to take
the necessary action in having the above identified road designated a Rustic Road by the
Wisconsin Department of Transportation Rustic Roads Board.
DAlESIGNED

10.__________ _____________ ___________
11. __________ ______________ _________
_
12._ __ __________ _ ______________ _ _____
1 3. ____________________ __ _________ ___
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New Rustic Roads offer additional scenic
opportunities
January 22, 2004
Those who enjoy traveling Wisconsin's quiet, scenic back
roads can now choose from 98 Rustic Roads to hike, bi.kc or
drive. Governor Jim Doyle has announced the addition of
one new Rustic Road (R-98 in Bumen County) and the
extension of another (R-52 in Washington County).
Wisconsin's Rustic Roads network now spans some 541
miles through 53 counties.

Other news releases:
Law of the month
News release archives
Public hearin.:s and meetin
£
_ s
WisDOT_m�dia contaill

"One of the state's oldest and most popular initiatives, the
Rustic Roads program supports tourism and economic
development by showcasing some of the most picturesque
roadways and finest four-season scenery Wisconsin has to
offer," Governor Doyle said. "At the same time, the
program encourages inter-governmental partnerships since
local groups must nominate prospective Rustic Roads and
roads accepted into the statewide network remain under
local government jurisdiction ."
The state's RustJc Roads Board recently voted to add the
following routes:
• R-98, Towns of Oakland and Swiss, Durnell

County, eight miles. This eight-mile route begins at
the junction of WIS 35 and Old 35 near Danbury,
proceeds along CCC Road to Hayden Lake Road,
fonning a loop back to WIS 35. The route passes
several lakes, features canopied trees and prairie

•

like fields, along with abundant wildlife mcluding
waterfowl, deer, bear and eagles.
Extension of R-52, Washington Dnve, Town of
Trenton, Washington County, one mile. This one
mile route extension along Washington Dnve

between County Y and Paradise Drive features field
stone houses from the 1800's, traditional wood barns
and a variety of wildlife.

TI1e Rustic Roads program was established in 1973, with
the first road (R-1 in Taylor County) dedicated in 1975. To
qualify as a Rustic Road, a route must have outstanding
natural features such as rugged terrain, native vegetation,
abundant w1ldhfe, open areas or agricultural vistas. Rustic
Roads range from under two miles long to 37 miles m
length and have speed linlits of no more than 45 miles per
hour.
The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (W1sDOT)
and Department of Tourism jointly produce a Rustic Roads
guide available by calling the tourism department at (800)
432-8747 (the booklet does not include the most recently

http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/news/news/2004general/opa-rusticroad 19 .htm
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added routes). Information on the Rustic Roads nelwork is
also available on the W1sDOT Web site at
!l.!JQ://www.dot.w isconsin.gQ_v/traveVscen ic/msticroads.htm.
The recently-added roads are expected to appear on the
Web site m the near future and should be marked with
official Rustic Roads signs by the end of this year

For more information contact:
Jane Carrola, WisDOT Rustic Roads Coordinator

(608)266-0649jane.carrola@dot.stale.wi.us

Derlllis Leong, WisDOT Bureau of Plarllling

(608)266-9910 dennis.lcon_g@dot.state:wi.us
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Main Street: when a highway runs through it
•
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The entire I 05 page resource is available as a PDF online at
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Speed
Speed is one of the most talked about
highway issues and most highway design
is closely related to ii, but it is surprisingly
difficult to understand. The differences be
tween posted speed, design speed, and
running speed are hard to grasp, espe
cially as they relate to low-speed pedes
trian areas. The Basic Rule also compli
cates the issue.
In a nutshell, the speed of a street seg
ment can be defined as follCM1s:

Posted speed - The maximum speed

Typical s ta temen t: NTraffic gO<'s too

tast

through our downtown. How can we> slow
it down?N
Possible problems: Main street looks like a
highway and offers little reason to slow
down; design speed too high.
Potential ingredients: Various measures to

calm traffic and improve appearance of
streetscape.

considered prudent to drive consider
ing land use and other factors. Some

posted speeds are set by statute and
others are set by the State Speed
Board.

Des ign speed - The maximum safe
speed that can be driven in free-flowing
traffic and good weather. The design

speed has a direct effect on the cost.

Typical statement: *Motorists drive into
town like they're still on the open highway. N
Possible problems: Abrupt change ofspeed
zones with inadequate transition area.
Potential ingredients: Extend traffic calm
ing to transition area and create a gateway.

safety, ;inn c;ip;icity of the roadway.
Running

speed - The average speed at

which most vehicles travel in a gi-.en
section of highway.
Basic Rule - The appropriate speed for
the conditions.
\'\'hen speeds on a
highway through town
are highe< than posted,
one reason may be
that the street gives
few visual clues that
drivers should slow
down. The desi gn of a
highway that is a main
street needs to reflect
the change in land use,

p edes t rian ac ti vi t y,

and expected motorist
behavior. The scene at
left is in a downtown

on a state highwa y, al

t h ou gh the design
looks otherwise.
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There are several approaches to resolv

SPEED ZONES
State statutes specify the foJlowing designated

speeds (1997 ORS 8 1 1 .JOS):
•
•

alleys . . ......... ..... . ,.................... 1 5 mph
business districts, school wnes when

through physical and psychological
means,

smooth

out the traffic flow, and

create transition zones in the streetscape.

Slow down

...............20 mph

children are present..

districts, publicparks, •
oce�
n shor
es .. . .. . . . ..:. ........ .....,25 mph .

• re$ldential

ing the speed issue: slow the traffic

.

• rural highways, urban Jnterstat�
.
i
.hiS,hways, tru;r� on rµ�I
.
..... . ..� .... •..55 mpl\

Motorists typically dri\€ at a speed they
perceive as safe. This is partially related to
the road design, especially available or
perceived lane width, curves in the road,
corner radii, and stopping sight distance.

intersmtehigllw_ay s .

Reducing traffic speeds can also be aided
by physical constraints on the roadway
such as curb extensions and medians that
make the road look narrower. On-street
parking and short blocks also help hold
down speed by creating "friction:'
When it is not appropriate to reduce
actual lane or roadway width, on freight
routes for instance, a calming effect can

p9sted speeds ovel'ridelhese standards, and

the Basic Rule overrides posted sp�eds. The_

aasic Rule ·me.ans that you m�w drive th� •

{

,appropri'ate speeo for the conditions. For

g

exiill)ple, ice qr.snow mi ht reduc� the speed
·
'
st limit.

t
o below the

po �d

.

"

puQlic·!oa'8s.

Cities an(l countie.$ may

appeal speed zoning recom.meridations to th�

Speed Zone Revie� Panel
·

Posted speeds different from the statutes ,ire

s�.

usually uetermined by an engineering i!J,Ve
�gatipn Which include many factors. The·

ssth percentile speed, which is th� speed at
or be[ow which 85 percent of the Vehicles

are traveJi{lg, may be used as a benchmark.

but witb A�lowances for di(fe"rent culturaj, •
physical and functional factors, including the
needs of pe(iestrians and residents.

There is more

10 life

than

increasing its speed.
-Mahatma Gandhi

�

C hapter
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less space through paint on the pavement,

Pdvement Markings
Trdnsitions
Street Furniture

in Chapter 4

or by adding tall trees and street furniture.

'

The Oregon Department oflran?f>O
rt�.tlon is
,
,
r�p911sible fol establishing speed zo!les on
all

be accomplished by creating an illusion of

See also:

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

If the street is attractive/ drivers have a
reason to slow down.

'\

The driver's focus at different speeds.
A low speed allows drivers 10 be more
aware of their surroundings and to have
time to react to other highway users.

Al 40 mph the
driver's focus is
on the roadway
in the distance.

At 30 mph the
To safely

icc�mQdate

this

users,
aJil

hi�hwayneeds s�i,aiitia1 �B
1�1 1e1l the dnver tll1tt ffiis �
hi�hway it was a few blocks ore

driver begins to
see things at the
road edges in
the background.

A�ood start.would b¢ wide pl<\ntlntstrips

with trees to narrow the r�dytat,A bike
lane could be striped. Intersectionscould
be narrowed even furth�r with c�rt>ex•
tensions.

At 20 mph the
foreground
When a person is struck by a motor vehicle,
they have the following chances of death
according to Killing Speed and Saving Lives,
UK Department ofTransportation:

40 mph

85%
30 mph

20 mph

comes into
focus.

At 1 5 mph the

driver easily sees
that this is a

�

15%

45%

place where
pedestrians and
bicyclists are
present.
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Good design also includes an attract1\e

•

Add other visual cues that make the

streetscape that makes drivers want to

driver aware that they are entering an

slow down. In particular, visible outdoor

area of intense human activity such as

cafes and other sidewalk activities beckon

planters, landscaping, ornamental light

the motorist to enjoy the surroundings.

ing, flags, benches, and other street fur

Smooth out

niture. These send a clear message that

HR(' /)()/ ,111,11d 01

people are present. Strong vertical ele

gu111g �lowly, ht>

Speeding and general traffic operation can
often be addressed by smoothing out the
traffic flow. Slow, steady traffic conditions

•

are safer and can handle more cars than

driveways to an urban section with

speed with short, fixed-length cycles.

per block; combine driveways or shift
•

curbs, sidewalks, and on-street parking

Shift driveway accesses so that there

them to side streets.
Convert 4-lane streets to 3 lanes

(2

is a strong visual cue.
•

turns; 3 lanes can work better than 4

•

At an intersection close to the begin
ning of main street, install a modern
roundabout (a slow-speed intersection
treatment where entering motorists
yield to those already in the intersec
tion) to compel drivers to slow down.

Transition
The boundaries of a good downtown are

easy to identify. As you travel along a suc
cessful main street, the pavement width
and sidewalk width, building types, and
landscaping change to provide

a clear

transition into the downtown. This clues
the motorist to slow down and expect pe

•

the downtown look special with curbs,
ment marker, a welcome sign, public
art, or banners announcing events.

�

Chapter 3:

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

'

sive but do require community vision and
commitment. As the city grows, the main
street can be expanded into the properly de
signed transition area.
LIABILITY

At some point in the effort to reduce traffic speeds, someone may
question the potential liabmty of introducing traffic calming onto a
highway. This has not proven to be a problem on urban streets. In
1997, the Institute of Transportation Engineers surveyed 68 agencies
responsible for about 900 traffic calming projects and found that only
6 lawsuits out of 1,500 filed against these agencies involved traffic
calming, and only 2 of the suits were successful.
Experience confirms that the potential benefits of traffic calming far
outweigh the potential liability. Lawsuits can be minimized in the
same way as other aspects of highway design:
•

a landscaped median, fountain, monu

in Chapter 4

These features are not necessarily expen

•

Add a gateway: make the entrance to

Transitions

Emphasize access management at the
entrances to downtown by adding me

someplace pleasant to stop. There are sev
•

See also:

closer to the street.

dians and combining driveways.

destrians, cars pulling out fr9m parking, and
eral ways to reinforce the proper message:

Long-term, encourage redevelopment
of off-street parking to bring buildings

because turning cars can wait with
out blocking a through lane.

Construct a modern roundabout with
an attractive center island.

•

travel lanes with a center turn lane)
where there are large numbers of left

Ch11ww provc•rh

highway section with shoulders and

Synchronize a series of signals at a low

arc fewer than one or two driveways

also visually narrow the street.
Widen the sidewalks and make the
communities, moving from a rural

several proven ways to smooth out traffic:

•

afraid only of
standing �ttll.#

highway look narrower. In smaller

erratic, stop-and-go conditions. There are
•

ments near the curb line such as trees

•

Clear policy.

Good process that involves the public and documents the need.

Appropriate design based on established goals.

•

Consideration of users, especially the young, elderly, and disabled.

•

Clear and consistent signing and marking.

•

Proper maintenance.

If in doubt about a particular project, consult legal counsel and other
agencies that have implemented similar designs .

On-Street Parking
On-street parking is normal, necessary,
and expected in most downtown business
areas, including main streets. Parking next
to the sidewal k helps establish building
orientation to the street, which is so im
portant to main street vitality.
Businesses often insist that parking must
be available adjacent to their building,
which holds true only when the pedes

parking is often cited as an advantage for
pedestrians, primarily as a buffer. Yet on
street parking also uses space that could
be used for wider sidewalks or bike lanes.
There are many possible parking configu
rations, but the most common are parallel
and angled. Only parallel parking is allowed
on state highways, with any other type requiring a design exception from ODOT.
It is a good idea to direct large vehicles,
to side streets or parking lots that can ac-

street, walking is designed to be positive,

commodate them.

and intentionally walking several blocks is
surable. On-street parking provides a hope
of parking close to the destination which
is all most people need.
Parking studies frequently reveal that
downtowns do not have severe parking
space deficiencies; rather, spaces are not
being managed well. For example, employ
ees may be tempted to park close to work,
but those spaces would be better for short

Parallel Parking
Parallel parking on one side of the street
requires at least

7 ft (2.1 m) of roadway
8 ft or 2.4 m).

width (ODOT's standard is

A wide outside travel lane of 1 4 ft (4.3 m)
is also desirable to provide clearance for
opening doors and for bicycles. Where
right-of-way width permits, a bike lane
can be provided between the travel and
parking lanes.

term customer parking. Time limitation,

Angled Parking

meters, and ticketing, as well as incentives

Angled (aka diagonal) parking is some

for employees to use other commute op

times used on wide streets to create more

part of a parking management program.

(5.8 m) of roadway width per side. Angled

tions or to park in city-owned lots are all
Where parking turnover is high, on

because cars are frequently maneuvering

poor visibility of oncoming vehicles and

in and out of spaces. The degree of traffic

parked vehicles (especially long pickups

calming depends on how well the parking

and tall sport utility vehicles} obscure

is utilized and managed. Interruptions

other vehicles backing out.

On-street parking also buffers the side

requires a Design

reason, curb extensions are recommended

Exception. Changing

where there is on-street parking. Curb ex

angled parking to

tensions also reinforce the calming effect

parallel parking can

of on-street parking by narrowing the ap

provide space for

pearance of the street when many of the

bicycle lanes, medi-

parking spaces are empty.

ans, and wider side-

Chapter 4: INGREDI ENTS

(

improved highway is

of pedestrians crossing the street; for this

�

(Edwards, ITE, 1994).

These factors have resulted in ODOT's

discouraged, and

to transport people and goods, on-street

Co m m u n i t i e s

position that angled parking on a new or

walk from traffic but may reduce visibility

While the primary purpose of a street is

read The Parking

Handbook for Small

parking also causes conflicts with cars and
bicycles, since drivers backing out have

lane width also affect traffic calming.

For additional infor-

mation on parking,

parking spaces, but takes up about 1 9 ft

street parking tends to slow traffic speed

such as driveways and fire hydrants, plus

Curb Extension

such as motor homes and long pickups,

trian experience is unpleasant. On main

presumed to be acceptable and even plea

See also:

walks.

Provide On-Street Parking

UseTo: Orient access to the street and side
walk.
Good News: Improves car access, slows traf

fic, and buffers sidewalk from travel lane;

works well with curb extensions.

Bad News: Takes up width; discouraged on

highways.

Scenario 3

P

5-Lane Highway

ortions of some state highways

part of downtown has a post office

have been built or widened to

and a library on opposite sides of

5 lanes, mainly with the goal of

the street. There are no traffic

accommodating large traffic

signals in the town.

volumes while permitting direct

appeared that left turns across the
two lanes of traffic generated

some of the collisions. Speeding

was apparently not a serious

There have been a significantly

problem. From a speed study, the

business access. This example of a

higher than average number of

5-lane highway is located on a

serious collisions along the 5-lane

highway of statewide importance

section over the last 5 years, and a

through a mid-sized city of around

pedestrian was killed two years

carries an average of 30,000 trips

ago. A shopping mall recently

particularly where pedestrians

opened at one end of town, and

were crossing from the post office

40,000 people. The highway

average motorist did not exceed
the 35 mph speed limit.

The community was also wor

ried about pedestrian safety;

per day with over 5% large freight

the downtown has seen a decline

to the library. Although there was

trucks. The posted speed is

in business since then.

a pedestrian warning sign and a

35

mph along the 6 blocks of down
town main street. The right-of-way
is 80 ft. There is no on-street

parking. Sidewalks are 6 ft wide

A Transportation System Plan

marked crosswalk, motorists rarely

(TSP) was completed but the

stopped, and there was always

community did not support it, so it

uncertainty about whether motor

has not been adopted. However, a

ists in the adjacent lane would

and curb-tight. The center turn

corridor plan has been completed

also stop. In fact, this is how the

lane was 1 6 ft wide, plus 2 travel
lanes in each direction.

and adopted that includes this

pedestrian was killed two years

section of highway.

ago.

almost all commercial, with

The problems?

The Ingredients

parking out front. Each business

The central concern of this com

Two alternatives to solve the safety

munity was safety. Many accidents

concern were identified in the

vehicles turning left in and out of

ODOT and the community. The

driveways. The local police said

first of these was to restripe the

that many motorists use the center

street as 3 lanes, add a bike lane,

turn lane for passing. It also

and install on-street parking and

TI1e uses along the highway are

has its own access, some of which

are wider than 40 ft. Several

businesses are car-oriented (a

couple of fast food drive-through
restaurants and a gas station/
convenience store), but the oldest

appeared to be associated with

corridor plan and discussed by

so;,��w -------+j
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add bulbouts at intersections. This
would eliminate some of the
coll1s1ons caused by the left turns
across two lanes. Three lanes
would make it easier for pedestri
ans to cross, since the crossing
width would be reduced. It would
also eliminate the haLard of the
motorist in the second lane failing
to stop for pedestrians. However,
because of the high volumes on
this important freight and com
muting route, there was concern
that eliminating two lanes would
result in an unacceptable loss of
capacity.
Instead, the community decided
to construct a center median
through the most critical area, in
terms of collisions and pedestrian
crossings-around 4 blocks. The
median provided access manage
ment to limit left turns and a
pedestrian refuge. In addition, the
median only needed to be 6 ft
wide, so the remaining roadway

width could be redistributed to
create bike lanes. As well as
providing for bicycles, the bike
lanes provided some buffer for
pedestrians on the fairly narrow,
curb-tight sidewalks.
The transition areas where the
median and bike lanes began and
ended occurred at intersections
where the change in lane configu
ration could be accommodated. In
the future, the adjacent highway
segments may be restriped for bike
lanes instead of the wide outside
lane.
The discussions about the
median generated new commu
nity interest in creating a long
term downtown plan. A number of
merchants felt that widening
sidewalks, adding landscaping
and on-street parking on the side
streets, and encouraging infill to
bring buildings closer to the
property line would help to bring
the downtown back to life.

Payingfor It
There was a measurable safety
concern in this community, which
ODOT had been aware of for
several years. The median was
identified as a potential solution 1n
the highway corridor plan. The
project was placed on the STIP
and completed by ODOT the
following year. The community
asked for landscaping on the
median; ODOT agreed to include
low-water using native shrubs. The
community committed to main
taining the landscaping.
Since the median was con
structed, the collision rate appears
to have been reduced, and pedes
trians report that crossing the
highway is somewhat easier.
The community is discussing
obtaining a TGM grant for the
long-term downtown plan and
updating the TSP. <&

5-lane highway with median and bike lanes.

�
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AASHTO: American Association of State Highway and

Appendix

Bike Lane: A portion of a roadway which has been desig

Transportation Officials. See also: Green Book.

nated by striping and pavement marki ngs for the preferen

Access Management: Measures regulating access to the high
way from streets and driveways. Main streets generally fea
ture short blocks with many street connections and few drive
ways, since most parking is on-street. Refer to the Oregon
Highway Plan for access standards. See also: Deviation.

tial or exclusive use of bicyclists.
Bikeway: The appropriate design treatment for bicyclists,
based primarily on motor vehicle traffic volumes and
speeds. Main street bikeway types include the shared road
way, wide lane, shoulder bikeway, and bike lane.

Area Commission on Transportation (ACT): A body char

Capacity: The number of vehicles that can travel past a

tered by the Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) and

given point on a sustained basis. Vehicle capacity responds

composed of local transportation representatives, elected
officials, and business representations of 2-4 counties.
ACTs propose and comment on policy set by the OTC,
propose programs and projects, and provide citizens and
officials with a link to the OTC.
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): Civil rights legisla

tion passed in 1990. ADA innuences street design as de
scribed in the ADA Accessib1l1ty Guidelines (ADAAG). Most
relevant aspects of ADA are discussed in the Oregon Bicycle
and Pedestrian Plan.
Alignment: Geometric arrangement of the highway includ

ing width, slope, curvature, etc.

to 3 factors: the number of travel lanes, the degree of con
nectivity, and generated traffic. In urban conditions, lane
capacity ranges from 600 to 900 vehicles per hour.
Center Turn Lane: See: Continuous Two-Way Left-Turn Lane.
Central Business District (CBD) A trad1t1onal downtown
area usually characterized by established businesses
fronting the street, a concentration of public buildings,
sidewalks, slow traffic speeds, on-street parking, and a
compact grid street system. Main street usually runs
through the CBD.
Channelization: The separation of vehicle and pedestrian

movements at an intersection into defined paths through

APWA: American Public Works Association.

the use of islands.

Arterial: A road designated to carry traffic th rough an area

Collector: A street designated to carry traffic between local
streets and arterials, or from local street to local street.

rather than to local destinations.
Average Daily Traffic (ADT): The measurement of the aver
age number of vehicles passing a certain point each day,
usua l ly given as a total for both directions. Traffic during

the peak hour is normally about one-tenth of the ADT

Community: A sustainable human habitat which is complete
and compact. The smallest community is a neighborhood.
Continuous Two-Way Left-Turn Lane (CTWLTLJ: A travers

8<1/<111ced Use. The combination of land uses within an

able median that is designed to accommodate left-turn
egress movements from opposite directions. Aka center

to leave the area on a daily basis.

Corner Radius: See: Intersection Curb Radius.

area, such as a downtown, such that residents do not need

Basic Rule: A state statute (ORS 81 1 . 1 00) that requires ve

hicles to be driven at speeds "reasonable and prudent" for
the cond1t1ons (traffic, highway surface and width, inter

section ha7ards, weather, visibility, etc.).
BID· Business Improvement District.

turn lane and two-way left-turn lane (TWLTL).

Corridor Plan: A transportation plan for an entire le ngth of

highway which may include many different classifications

Corridor plans are coordinated with the c1t1es and other
jurisdictions through which the highway passes.
Couplet: Two one-way streets that handle traffic in the op
posite directions. Couplets are typically created by con
verting existing two-way streets
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Glossary (cont'd)
A web o f intersecting streets, which is rcct1·

Cross-Secti
on: Diagrammatic presentation of a highway

Grid Pattern·

profile at right angles to the centerline at a given location.

linear in us alignment and orthogonal at its intersections

Crosswalk: Portion of a roadway designated for pedestrian

See: Street Network.

crossing, marked or unmarked. Unmarked crosswalks are

Highway: A general term denoting a public way for pur

the natural extension of the shoulder, curb line, or sidewalk.

poses of travel, including the entire area within the right·

Deviation: A departure from an access management stan

of-way. See sidebar on next page for specific highway clas

dard. See: Access Management.

sifications used in Oregon.

Department of Land Conservation and Development
(DLCD): State agency that assists cities and counties in ap

Human Scale: Site and building design elements that are
dimensionally less than those intended to accommodate

plying Oregon's land use laws, and aids in assuring com

automobile traffic, flow and buffering.

pliance with Oregon's Statewide goals and guidelines.

Intersection Curb Radius: The curved edge of a thorough

Design Exception:

A deviation from the Highway Design

Manual standards that must be approved by the Roadway

fare at an intersection, measured at the edge of the travel
lanes (excluding the parking and bike lanes). Aka corner

Manager.

radius and curb return radius.

EID: Economic Improvement District.

Land Conservation and Development Commission

Enclosure: One of the physical attributes of streets and
open spaces that contributes to a sense of place. Enclosure
is adjusted primarily by building setback and height, and
by trees. See also: Vertical Plane

and Development.
Land Use: The type of activity that the land is used for. On a

Expressway: A highway that provides for safe and efficient

high speed and high volume traffic with limited access. A

main street is never an expressway.

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA): Federal agency
which oversees and funds highway-related activities that
affect the national interest.
Flexibility in Highway Design: A 1997 publication by
AASHTO and the

(LCDC): A group of citizen volunteers appointed by the
Governor to direct the Department of Land Conservation

FHWA to accompany the Green Book. It

main street, common land uses are commercial, office, resi
dential, light industrial, and public (library, city hall, etc.).
Level ofService (LOS): The condition of traffic flow or de
lay expressed as a range from LOS

NA" which represents

unimpeded flow to LOS NF" which represents severe con
gestion. LOS was replaced by #mobility" in the 1 999 Or
egon Highway Plan.
Local Street: A street designated to provide access to and

shows engineers and managers how sensitivity to local

from local residences or businesses.

needs can result in better projects.

Median: The portion of the roadway which separates op

Frontage Road: A road designated and designed to serve

posing traffic streams.

local traffic parallel and adjacent to a highway.

Mobility: In planning terms, mobility is the ordinary move

Gateway: An highly varied urban element which marks the

ment of the population by any means, including by direct

entrance of a district. Gateways are useful for orientation

travel or by means which reduce the need to travel such as

within the city. See also: Transition Area.
Grade:

A measure of the steepness of a roadway, bikeway,

or walkway, expressed in a ratio of vertical rise per hori

proximity of destinations and teleworking. In highway
terms, mobility 1s defined as the movement of vehicles.
Mobility Standard: ODOT has established performance

zontal distance, usually in percent; e.g., a 5% grade equals

goals for different highway classifications to aid in plan

5 m of rise over a 100 m horizontal distance.

ning, design, and management. Motor vehicle mobility is

Grade Separation: The vertical separation of conflicting
travelways with a structure, such as a pedestrian bridge
over the highway.
Green Book-. AASHTO's

NA Policy on

Geometric Design of

Highways and Streets" which provides guidelines (not
standards) for roadway design. The Green Book empha
sizes JOint use of transportation corridors by pedestrians,

determined by volume-to-capacity ratio. Refer to the Or·

egon I1ighway Plan for mobility standards. See: Volume-to

Capacity Ratio.

Mode (or Modal):

A means of moving people or goods.

Modes such as rail, transit, carpooling, walking, and bicy
cling that provide transportation alternatives to single-oc
cupancy automobiles are sometimes called Nalternative

q•clists, and public transit vehicles, and encourages flex

modes:

ibile designs tailored to particular situations. In Oregon,

Modernization: Highway projects that accommodate exist

the Green Book is modified by the Highway Design
Manual. See also: Flexibility in Highway Design.
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ing traffic or projected traffic growth by adding capacity.
See: Preservation.

Glossary (cont'd)
MUTCD Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for

StrC'ets ..ind Highways published by the Federal Highway
Adnunistrat1on, 1988; a national standard for the design,
application and placement of traffic control devices includ
ing traffic signals, signs, and pavement markings. Discussion
of pedestrian needs is limited.
National Highway System (NHS): A system of statewide
and interstate highways and intermodal connectors meet
ing federal criteria (approximately 155,000 miles total),
designated by Congress in the National Highway System
Designation Act of 1 99S.
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP): See: SHPO.
Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR): A rule written by a

government agency intended to clarify the intent of an
adopted law.

Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan: As adopted June 1 4,

1 995, establishes bicycle and pedestrian policies and
implementation strategies for ODOT, presents detailed
design, maintenance and safety information, and provides
facility design standards. The Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
covers many main street issues such as speed reduction,
lane widths, medians, crossings, and intersections. The
plan stresses good roadway design that takes into account
the needs of all users.
Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT): The

agency entrusted with moving people and products by all
modes to enhance the state's economy and livability.

Oregon Highway Design Manual (HOM): In draft as of

October 1999; final Manual is expected to be published in

early 2000. The Manual will assist designers in selecting
the appropriate standards for a highway project. In particu
lar, II expands the discussion of urban highway design to
include trad1t1onal downtowns and central business dis
tricts. The intent within these areas is to provide a pedes
trian, bicycle, and transit friendly environment.
Oregon Highway Plan (OHP): As adopted March 1 8, 1999,

establishes policies and implementation strategies for Oregon
highways, including those that are also main streets. The
highway plan strikes a balance between local accessibility
and through movement of people and goods. It establishes
highway class1f1cat1ons as a tool to sort out investment pri
onttes for highway projects. Designations for downtown
commercial areas stress pedestrian access. Segment classi
f1ca11ons are set by ODOT in collaboration with the af
fected cities and counties. See also: Special Transportation
Area
Oregon Revised Statute (ORS): A law that governs the
state of Oregon, as proposed by the legislature and signed
b� the Governor.

Oregon Highway Classifications
("could be a main street)

Categories

lnte�tate: Links major cities an d other Sti!l<'S.
•statewide: Links major destinations not on Interstate.

c
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Commercial Center:large commercial, mixed-use devel
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tion including provisions for pedestr ians, bicyclists 11nd
ed tothe tiighk
transit, where available. Adjacent to and lin
�
w;ry by a ro:id or driveway.
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ability. Atcommodates automobileaccess. Requires plans
to improve�trian movement, cluster new bu�
dings
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across, and within urban busin
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•frei$hl Syst,em: Long-haul true� mpvement apriority; has

Other

Designations

' hi�er mobility standard,

•Ltfeline Roule: t:mergency roo(e maintained for poten

ti<'!l mass movement.

--S-cpnc By(vay: hceptional scenic value that may affect
design.

Oregon Transportation Plan (OTP): As adopted September

15, 1992, the OTP defines transportation goals, policies
and actions for the next 40 years, and identifies a coordi
nated multimodal transportation system to be developed
over 20 years. It gives increased emphasis to public transit,
intercity bus service, railroads, bicycles and walking, and
supports the development of compact, walkable communi
ties. The OTP envisions downtown cores that are healthy
central hubs for commerce within an urban region.
Parking Lane: The recommended width for parallel parktng

lanes along a highway is 8 ft (2.4 ml, with 7 ft (2 I ml as
an exception m constrained right-of-11\ays.
Pavement Markings: Painted or applied Imes or legends

placed on a roadway surface for regulating, guiding, or
warning tra((ic.
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Glossary (cont'd)
Pilvement Width· The width of vehicular pavement of a

street, 1nclud1ng moving and parking lanes but excluding

planters and sidewalks. See also: Roadway.

Pavement: The impervious surface dedicated to the circu

lation and parking of vehicles. Sound environmental prac

tice endeavors to minimize paved area which is consid

Secondilry Route: A parallel road to main street suitable as
an alternate route for through traffic, especially trucks

Sense of Place: A highly desirable but elusive quality of a
neighborhood or city, often recognized only when it 1s

lost. An effective sense of place is created by many inter

dependent elements, such as: the setting, buildings, streets,

ered detrimental to the watershed and increases the cost of

meeting places, connections between important places,

Peak Hour: Hour of the day with the most traffic, usually

Shared Roadway: A type of bikeway where bicyclists and

drainage.

during the evening commute time but sometimes including

the morning commute time or early afternoon.

Pedestrian: A person on foot, in a wheelchair, or walking a
bicycle.

Pedestrian Friendly: Design qualities that make walking

attractive, including places people want to go and good
facilities on which to get there.

Pedestrian Scale: See Human Scale.
Planting Stri
p: That section of the sidewalk area which ac
commodates street trees and scrubs.
Preservation: Projects that rebuild or extend the service
life of highways. Preservation projects add useful life to the
highway without increasing capacity. See: Modernization.
Prospectus: An internal ODOT tool that defines a project

in its planning stage. The prospectus describes project lim

its, costs and funding, environmental issues, and approvals.
Quality of Life (QOL): A measure of human well-being
related to personal choice, including availability of leisure

time, discretionary income, and travel options.

Raised Median: A nontraversable median where curbs are

used to elevate the surface of the median above the sur

face of the adjacent traffic face. Pedestrians may normally
cross the median but vehicles may not. See: Median.

Refuge Island: A nontraversable section of median or

channelization device on which pedestrians can take ref
uge while crossing the highway.

Right-of-Way (ROW): The composite public area dedicated

exclusively to circulation-both physical and social-in
cluding the roadway and pedestrian area.

Roadway: The paved portion of the street which is prima

rily occupied by vehicles, including the travel lanes and

parking lanes The roadway may also include a median

actlVlties, and the presence of people.
motor vehicles share a travel lane.

Shoulder: The portion of a highway that is contiguous to

the travel lanes provided for pedestrians (when there is no

sidewalk), bicyclists, emergency use by vehicles, and for
lateral support of the base and surface.

Shy Distance: The lateral (side) clearance of a walkway or
vehicle travel lane as measured from the outside edge of
the walkway or lane to the nearest vertical obstacle such

as a building, fence, or pole.

Sidewalk: A walkway separated from the roadway with a

curb, constructed of a durable, hard and smooth surface,
designed for preferential or exclusive use by pedestrians.

Sidewalk Area: That portion of a street right-of-way which
is dedicated to uses other than moving and parking ve

hicles. It includes primarily the sidewalks, plantings, and
street furniture.

Sight Distance: The distance a person can see along an
unobstructed line of sight.

Slip Lane: A wide-radius, right-turn channel to facilitate
high volumes of turning vehicles. See: Channelization.

Small-Scale Urban Highway Pedestrian Improvement

(SUP/): An ODOT program administered by the Oregon

Bicycle and Pedestrian Program that helps cities and

counties complete small pedestrian projects on urban

highways.

Smart Development: Development that implements the

state's land use and transportation goals in urban areas. It
is "smart• because it: uses land efficiently; facilitates a
range of transportation choices; fully utilizes existing

public facilities; combines residential, commercial, and

community service activities within a neighborhood to

create a lively and safe environment; is designed to the

scale and comfort of people; and uses locally-appropriate

and refuge islands.

design to reinforce community identity and heritage.

Roadwily Manager: The ODOT person responsible for

Special Transportation Area (STA): A highway classifica

making exceptions to the design standards.

Roundabout: An intersection design where traffic circu
lates around a central island rather than proceeding

straight through and which has special features to reduce
conflicts inherent in conventional intersections.

�
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tion identified in a corridor plan or local transportation

system plan. An STA is characterized by a downtown, busi
ness district, or community center on an Urban Arterial

(not Expressway) with speeds no more than

25 mph (40

km/h), frequent street connections, and on-street parking

Glossary (cont'd)
In an STA, local access and pedestrian travel 1s more im
portant than through traffic movement. The STA designa
tion allows changes from the usual highway standards
within the downtown, such as shorter block lengths and
higher levels of local congestion. This is balanced by strict
access management on the highway outside of the down
town. STAs, as well as the other land use area designa
tions, are applied to a specific area through the adoption
of a Transportation System Plan or Corridor Plan. (Through
the ODOT Exception Process, some STA design elements
may be applied to an appropriate highway segment when
not a designated STA.) See also: Oregon Highway Plan.
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO): Agency prima

rily concerned with the preservation of historic structures
and districts, such as property on, or eligible for, the Na
tional Register of Historic Places. Any use of federal high
way funds in a main street project requires review by
St
lPO to determine if the project could have an adverse
effect on historic resources.
State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP):

ODOT's adopted list of major projects covering 4 years.
Street A place of movement and act1v1ty, defined by the

continuous line of buildings along its edges which have a
particular scale, dimension, form, and detail unique to
each street.
Street Network: A web of intersecting streets, which may

be diagonal, curvilinear, or irregular in its alignment and
variable at its intersections. See: Grid Pattern.
Streetscape: The combination of planters, sidewalks, street

trees, and street lights.
Terminal Vista: A building, sculpture, hill, or other large
object at the end of a street segment. A terminal vista tends
to slow the motorist and gives the pedestrian a landmark
with which to orient themselves.

T/F· Tax Increment Financing.
Threshold Gap: The distance from a pedestrian to an on
coming motor vehicle sufficient for SO% of pedestrians to
choose to cross a street.
Traffic Calming: A set of techniques which serve to reduce
the speed and aggressiveness of traffic. Such strategies in
clude lane narrowing, on-street parking, sidewalk exten
sions into the roadway, surface variations, and visual clues
on a vertical plane. Although traffic calming is often a ret
rofit to deal with identified problems, it is also an impor
tant aspect of new construction to prevent problems from
occurring See: Traffic Priority Device.
Traffic Control Device: Signs, signals or other fixtures,
whether permanent or temporary, placed on or adjacent to
a travelway by authority of a public body having jurisdic
tion to regulate, warn, or guide traffic.

Traffic Management: The mitigation of traffic congestion
achieved·by methods other than proximity of destinations,
road construction, or the provision of transit. The principal
methods are: transit, car-pooling, staggering of work hours,
and variable rate road tolls.
Traffic Priority Device: The various techniques which as
sign priority to the moving vehicle at the expense of the
pedestrian; having the opposite effect of traffic calming.
Traffic Volume: The number of vehicles that pass a given
point for a given length of time (hour, day, year) See: Aver
age Daily Traffic and Capacity.
Transit: The four general types of transit systems are heavy
rail, light rail, buses, and trolleys. In addition, there are hy
brids such as taxi fleets and rental cars.
Transit Stop: The waiting area for bus or rail. The experi
ence of waiting is considered to be as important as any
other consideration in encouraging the use of transit by
those who have the choice.
Transition Area: A length of street where an obvious changes
occur such as street width, building types, speed l1m1t, or
landscaping. A well-defined transition area before main street
may be necessary to help slow traffic. See also: Gateway.
Transportation Demand Management (TOM) Actions
which are designed to change travel behavior in order to im
prove performance of transportation facilities and to reduce
need for additional road capacity. Methods may include but
are not limited to the use of alternative modes, ride-sharing
and vanpool programs, and trip-reduction ordinances.
Transportation Growth Management (TCM): A program
administered by the Department of Land Conservation and
Development to assist cities and counties in dealing with
transportation issues.
Transportation Needs: Estimates of the movement of
people and goods consistent with an acknowledged com
prehensive plan and state requirements such as the TPR
Needs are typically based on projections of future travel
demand resulting from a continuation of current trends as
modified by policy objectives (such as avoiding principal
reliance on any one mode of transportation).
Transportation Planning Rule (TRP): Oregon Administra
tive Rule 660-12 that establishes the relationship between
transportation and land use planning. The TPR stresses that
a community's land use plan amendments and zone
changes that may affect a transportation facility should be
consistent with the adopted function, capacity, and perfor
mance measures for the affected facility. Some of the TPR
requirements that applicable t9 main streets include bi
cycle parking, bikeways and sidewalks, and safe and con
venient pedestrian and bicycle access from the sidewalk,
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Glossary (cont'd)
tran�•I stops, ad1acen1 development, and residential and
neighborhood activity centers within one-half mile.

Transportation System Plan (TSP): A plan for one or more
transportation facilities that are planned, developed, oper
ated, and maintained in a coordinated manner to supply
continuity of movement betvveen modes, and within and
between geographic and jurisdictional areas.
Travel lane (aka Driving Lane): Area of roadway dedicated
to vehicle movement. The recommended width for high

ways is 1 2 ft (3.6 m), with 1 1 or 10 ft (3.3 or 3.0 m) permit·

ted in constrained right-of-ways under certain conditions.

Urban Arterial: A major street in an urban area. See: Arterial.
Utilities: General term for urban infrastructure, excluding
transportation. Utilities include electricity, telephone, fiber
optic cable, gas, water, and sewer. While streets run within
public right-of-ways, utilities run within easements which
may overlap privale lots.
Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMTJ: The average length of a ve

livable Oregon
621 SW Morrison, Suite 1 300
Portland, Oregon 97205
503-222-2182
http://www.livable.org

Oregon Department of Forestry
2600 State Streen
Salem Oregon 97310
503-945-72 1 3
http://www.odf.state.or.us

Oregon Department ofTransportation
Transportation Bldg.
355 Capitol St. NE

hicular trip. VMT is one measure of the effectiveness of

Salem, Oregon 97301-3871

balanced use as a measure of traffic mitigation.

888-275-6368

Vertical Plane: The vertical aspect of a building or street

http://www.odot.state.or.us

scape, as opposed to the horizontal plane, which is the
plan view.
Volume-to-Capacity Ratio (VIC Ratio): A measure of road
way congestion, calculated by dividing the number of ve
hicles passing through a section of highway during the
peak hour by the capacity of the section. See: Capacity
and Congestion.

Oregon Downtown Development Association
1 6 1 High Street, SE #236 or PO Box 2912
Salem, Oregon 97308
503-587-0574

http://www.odda.org
e-mail: info@odda.org

Walking Distance: The distance which may be covered by
a five-minute walk at an easy pace. This is the distance that

Oregon Economic and Community Development

most people will walk rather than drive, providing the en

Department

vironment is pedestrian-friendly.
Vehicle: Any device in, upon, or by which any person or
property is or may be transported or drawn upon a high
way, including vehicles that are self-propelled or powered
by any means.
Walkway: A transportation facility built for use by pedestri
ans, including persons in wheelchairs. Walkways include
sidewalks, paths, and paved shoulders.
Wide Outside Lane: A wider than normal curbside travel
lane that is provided for ease of bicycle operation where
there is insufficient room for a bike lane or shoulder bike
way; normally 1 4 ft (4.2 m).

&

775 Summer St., NE
Salem, Oregon 97310
503-986-0123
http://170.104.101 .34/DEPT.HTM

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
State Historic Preservation Office
1 1 1 5 Commercial St. NE
Salem, Oregon 97310
503-3 78-4 168
http://arcweb.sos.state.or.us/SHPO/shpoabout.html

Transportation Growth Management Program
635 Capitol St. NE Suite 200
Salem, Oregon 97301
503-373-0050
http://www.lcd.state.or.us/issues/tgmweb
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Baker City ..................................... 55, 70
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I.

Introduction
Scenic corridors may encompass not just roadway pavement, right-of-way areas and

adjacent roadside, but also the many elements that make up scenic vistas. Features found within

scenic corridors may include lakes, streams wetlands; forest and agricultural lands; desert or

mountain views; urbanand rural scenes; and cultural and historic resources. A scenic corridor may

extend for miles and miles in horizon vistas depending on a corridor's terrain. Similarly, the width
ofa scenic corridor may include a closed canopy road or a narrow urban street.
Unfortunately, unplanned growth, uncontrolled signage, poorly designed development and
incompatible land uses can easily compromise the aesthetic quality of scenic corridors. Federal,
state and localscenic corridor protection programs have emerged to encourage creative roadway
planning. Such planning can yield direct and indirect benefits for communities, landowners and

roadway users. Direct benefits may include increases in tourism revenue due to identification on

state, federal and auto club maps; increases in business, tax revenue, and jobs from tourist dollars;

access to federal and state funding for planning and managing the corridor; increases in property
values, improved maintenance and higher budgets for roads; and access to money and other
assistance from state and national offices of economic development and tourism. Indirect benefit
includes the official recognition that what the community
acknowledgment carries with it a sense of community pride.

has is special.

This official

1his paper addresses scenic corridor protection techniques, both regulatory and incentive- ,

based. Section II discusses the roots of the scenic highway movement in the United States.

Section UI then provides an overview of Federal scenic byway programs. Next, Section IV

describes state programs with an emphasis on Florida's scenic highway program. Finally, Section
V of this paper discusses local government and community-based scenic corridor protection

strategies including tools and techniques for implementing scenic corridor programs.
II.

Roots of the Scenic Highway Movement
The scenic highwaymovement can trace its roots back to the later half of the l 9'h century.

Frederick Law Olmstead created and developed avenues and boulevards that meandered through
urban parks.2 Over time,

these· thoroughfares increased in numbers as automobile transportation

became affordable for the American working class.

Some of the first scenic highways included suburban parkways built in Boston,

Massachusetts and WestchesterCounty, New York in the early decades ofthe 2o•h century. 3 For
instance, the Bronx River Parkway, which began construction in 1913, was designed to provide

' National Trust for Historic Pnservation, Th� Prouction ofAm�rica's Scenic Byways,
Information Serles No. 68 (1992) (attached as Appendh A).
>

Su id., at I .

3

a pleasurable corrunuting experience by beautifying a blighted urban corridor.4 This scenic corridor

provides scenic vistas and a limited number of access points for simple, comfortable travel along
the Bronx River.
Ill.

Federal Scenic Byway Programs

A.

National Park Service

In the I 930's

the National Park SeIVice (NPS) began constructing parkways using the

urban parkways around New York City as models. These parkways now constitute a special type
of unit of the NPS.5 They are defined as highways "for recreational passenger car traffic with a

wide right-of-waythat insulates the roadwayfromabuttingprivate property, minimizes intersections
and access points, and protects natural scenic values.•:6

These early parkways included the Blue

Ridge Parkway in Virginia and North Carolina and the Natchez Trace Parkway in Tennessee and

Mississippi.7 Today, the NPS manages nine parkways, four of which are fow1d in or near
Washington, D. C. Moreover, numerous national parks contain roads considered scenic corridors
nc
i luding Skyline Drive

in Shenandoah National Park, Virginia, and Going-to-the-Sun Road in

Glacier National Park, Montana.8

U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management

B.

The U.S. Forest Service and the Bureau ofLand Management also have scenic highway

systems.9 The U.S. Forest SeIVice (USFS) began its program in 1988 by designating roads within

national forest boundaries in 30 states. 10 USFS scenic highways are mostly protected by federal

ownership of the their land and in a few situations by scenic easements.1 1 Ilowever, many USFS
scenic highways pass through both public and private land. Like the USFS, the Bureau of Land

Management (BLM) has promoted a network ofscenic roads called "Back Country Byways" in

the western states. These scenic roads are intended to expose the beauty of the west that is not

•

5

Ste id.

U.S. Department of Transportation-Federal Highway Administration, Protection TecJrniquu

for Sunit: Byways: Four Case Studiu (September 1990) (attached as A1>prndi� 8).

: See ilf., at I 6.

Stt National Trust for historic Preservation, The Protection ofAmerica'sSctnic Byways,

supra nole 2, at 2.
'

Planning

See id.

U.S. Department of Transportation-Federal Highway Administration, Community Guide to

1f Managing a Scenic Bywoy (attached as Appcndi\ q.

Ste National Trust for historic Preservation, The Protection ofAmtrica's:Scenic Byways,

supra no\� 2, at 2.

Ste U.S. Department of Transportation, Protection Techniqu�sforScenic B)rt<'O)'S: Four Ca.rt

Studes,
i supra note

S,

at 16.
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easily accessible by major roads n
i cluding prairies, deserts, canyons, historic towns, mountaintops
and wildlifeP Back Counny Byways

are

classified into four classifications, depending on the

terrain and travel conditions.13 Most require trucks or four-wheel drive vehicles for reasonable

access. Thus, these byways may be impassable during certain rimes of the year.

C.

National Scenic Highways Program

The federal govenunent

has been particularly interested in scenic byways for several

decades. Early interest was fonnalized in the
Resources Review Commission. 14

1960s with the creation of the Outdoor Recreation

ln 1965, the Highway Beautification Act was passed, regulating

signage and junkyards along federally aided highways.'5 Several federal studies ofscenic byways
were also taken from the

1960s through the 1980s. However, legislation to create a national
not drafted until 1988 with the help of the Coalition for Scenic

system of scenic highways was

6
beauty (now known as "Scenic America'�.1

ln 1989, the

Representatives

Scenic Byways Protection Act was introduced in the House of

aoo the Senate, with

support from engineering, envirorunental and economic

interests.17 Even though this particular bill was not approved, the

1990 appropriation legislation

for the Department offransportationcontained provisions for implementing a study to recommend

guidelines for conducting a national scenic byways program. The study assessed existing scenic
byways, safety issues, economic impacts, tourism, and protection techniques of scenic byways.
� study generated further support for scenic byways, and in 1991 several more bills were
introduced in Congress.18

11

Su National Trust for Historic Preservation, The Prottttion ofAmuica's Suni
c By»"ays,

l

supra no � 2, at 2.

Su U.S. Department or Transportation, Protection Techniques/or Scenic Byways: Four Case

Swdies, s�}'ra note S,

at

17.

Su Na tion al Trust for Historic Preservation, The Protection ofAmerica's Sunic Byways,

supra nou 2, at

s.

fee id.
,

See also infra § V(G) Sign Control.

Su id. Su also www.scenic,ort:

17 See National Trust for Historic Preservation, The Protection ofAmerica's Scenic Byways,

supra note 2, at 5.

11 Suid.
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Congress passed the lntennodal Suiface TransportationEfficiencyAct (!STEA) in 1 9 9 1 . 19
Act provided funding, over six-years, for the construction and maintenance of highways,
bridges and mass transportation facilities.20 1be Act contains strong provisions for state and local
planning and a concern for assessing the impact of transportation projects on communities and
integrating transportation and community goals.
1be

1be foundations ofthe national scenic byways program are established in Section I 047 of
ISTEA.21 First, the Act creates a 17-memher Scenic Byways Advisory Committee with the
purpose of assisting the Secretary of Transportation in developing a national scenic highway
program. 22 The Committee is composed of six members from the federal government, three
members representing travel and tourism, two members representing transportation officials, two
members representing truck and auto users and four members representing the preservation and
conservation communities.23 This eclectic membership reflects the broad spectrum of interests
groups that are concerned about the scenic byways program and influence scenic bywaylegislation.

!STEA creates a two-tier system ofscenic byways: a system ofdesignated roads that meet
national criteria and a system of five-star byways, the so-called all-American roads.24 The
''minimum criteria" for use in designating highways as scenic byways and all-American roads
requires the committee to address scenic beauty and historic significance of highway corridors,
operation and management standards, signage standards, safety standards, landscaping and
traveler's facilities, and procedures for designating scenic byways.25
1he National Scenic Byways Program is envisioned as the next tier above state programs,

very best of the national byways.26 Participation by the states is
voluntary. The designation criteria must consider user needs, protection ofresources and strong
public participation. 27 Furthermore, a corridor management plan is required as part of the
with all-American roads as the

"

lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act, Public Law 102-240(1991), codified in
chapters 23 and 49 of the United States Code. Authorization of the National Scenic Byways Program can
be found at P.L. 102-240 § 1047, and codification can be found at 23 U.S.C. 101 (1996). The National
Scenic Hj¥hways Program can also be found in the Congressional Statutes at large at 1 OS Stat. 1996.
See id., at 23 U.S.C. 101.

21

Su P.L.

11

ll

102-240, supra note 19, at § 1047.

Su id.

Suid.
"
See U.S. Department of Transportation, Community Guide to Planning & Managing a Scenic

gra note 9, at 10.

Byway, su

See National Trust for

Historic Preservation, The Protection ofAmerica's Scenic Byways,

supra note 2, at S.
"
See Christopher J. Duerksen, Protecting Sce11ic Highways-A legal Primer, Clarion
Associat ff (1993).
See id.
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designation process and the Federal Highway Administralion has the responsibility 10 provide

Finally, for a route to be eligible for inclusion in the National
Scenic Byways Program, it musl include: one or more of six inlrinsic qualities (scenic, nalural,
historic, cullUral, archeological, and recreational), broad-based local communily support for its
designation, and continued management as laid oul in a corridor management plan. 29
technical assistance capabilily. 28

IV.

State Scenic Byway Programs

A.

Generally

ISTEA's National Scenic Byways Committee decided I.hat roads should firstbe recognized
at the state level as scenic highways before theycould be eligible 10 receive national byway status.
This decision caused the rapid development and enhancement of state scenic byway programs
across the country. As a consequence, most states have some type of scenic byways program and
they designate roads thal have scenic values and historical and cultural resources.30 In a number
of states, such as Florida. formal scenic byways programs are authorized by legislation and are
designated in accordance to published standards and procedures.31 Other states, such as
Maryland and North Carolina, have programs with administrative authoriz.ation granted under a
generalor executive authoriiy.32 Lastly, many states, such as Missouri and Illinois, have no formal
scenic highwayprogram bu1 have designated a road or roads as scenic, often as part of a specia l
initiative.33

The procedures for scenic designation differ dramatically. In some states, designation of

scenic corridors is initiated al the local level. In other states, a state-level planning board or

committee nominates the roads. Formal scenic highway program designation criteria varies from
state to state. For example, California and Oregon have very defined and high standards of
designationthat relate to aesthetics, nalUral beauty and historic resources.34 Other state programs
apply criteria that relate more to tourism and travel experience. Whatever criteria are used, mosl
state scenic byways programs mark the roads with special signs. This special signage is designated
to heighten awareness of the roads' special qualities.

11
"

See id.

Su U.S. Department or Transportation, Community Guide to Planni11g & Managing a Scenic

Byway, supra note 9, at

>t

JI

JI

Suid.

Su infra §

8.

IV(B) Florida.

Su National Trust for

Historic Preservation,

supra note 2, at 2·3
»
)4

Su id.

Suid.,

at 3.
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The Prottttwn ofAmerica's Suni
c Bywa)'$,

State scenic byways are often promoted through maps and brochures as tourist
attractions.3s However, most state programs do not incorporate the protection and management
of the road corridors into their scenic byways programs.36 Scenic protection of a designated
corridor is generally left up to localjurisdictions in which the road passes.
B.

Florida

Florida had no official scenic highways program prior to ISTEA.37 The Florida Legislature
had designated several routes as "scenic and/or historic," but they were chosen on a case-by-case
basis with no t.m.iform designation criteria.38 In 1993, State legislation was passed to allow the
Florida Department of Transportation (FOOl) to establish an official program for scenic
highways.39 In 1994, FOOT received a Scenic Byways Grant from the Federal Highway
Administration to create a Florida Scenic Highways Program.40 The product ofthat grant was a
proposed Florida Scenic Highways Program. Then, in February 1997, the Secretary ofthe Florida
Department ofTransportation approved and signed an FDOTprocedure establishing the Florida
l 1997, the Program received federal
Scenic Highways Program as official.41 Finally, in Apri
recogn.ition.42 Since that time, the Federal Highway administration has awarded FDOT with an
"Environmental Excellence Award" for its creation of the Florida Scenic Highways Program.0
The Florida Scenic Highways Program i5 structured aroW1d the idea of building a grass
roots effort to increase awareness of Florida's history and irtrinsic resources. The program's
mission statement reflects this pwpose:

'Tire Florida Scenic Highways Program will preserve.
maintain, protect and enhance tire intrinsic resources of
scenic

corridors

through

a

conservation and land use.

sustainable

balance

of

Through community-based

" Su id.
"
See id.

Jl

See Florida Department

of Transportation, Florida Scenic llighways Program Manual ( 1996),

at Chapter 1, §1.2.
31 See id. at Section 1.3. Scenic and historic highways legislatively mandated through the 1993
session include 19 highways from Escambia County to Dade County and of the 19 highways: 1 2 are
historic, 1� are scenic and I Is historic and scenic (see Appenrlh l) for a listing of the highways).
_.See FLA. STAT.

§ 335.093 (1993).

See Florida Department of Transportation, Florida Scenic fligh,.·ays Program Manual, supra
notr 37, �I Section 1.3.
Suid.

41 Su id.
0

See id.
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consensus and partnerships, the program will promote
economic prosperity and broaden the traveler 's overall
recreation and educational experience.

•>«

Implicit in the Florida Scenic Highways Program's mission statement is the acknowledgment

that the program's ultimate goal is to preserve, maintain, protect and enhance Florida's unique

intrinsic resources. To date two highways have been formally designated under the Florida Scenic

Highways Program. The "Pensacola Scenic Bluffs Corridor," which includes portions of State
Road JOA and U.S. 90, is approximately 1 1 miles in length and was officially designated as

Florida's first State Scenic Highway on April

24, l 998.4s The other designated State Scenic
41 and is

Highway is the '1'amiami Trail Scenic Highway'' which includes portions of U.S.
approximately 49.5 miles in length and was designated on December 9, 1998.46

The Florida Scenic Highways Programconsists ofthree separate phases: eligibility, designation,

and implementation. 47

During the eligibility phase an applicant forms a Corridor Advocacy Group

(CAG) to develop an Eligibility Application.48 After eligibility is established, the CAG begins the

designation phase by developing a Corridor Management Plan (CMP), which specifies the
procedures, protection techniques, and standards and regulations by which the scenic highwaywill

be managed.49 If designation is granted, then the implementationphase is initiated and the actions,

techniques, and procedures laid out in the CMP are carried out.50
Protection Strategies: Tools and Techniques for Implementing Scenic Corridor

V.

Programs
A.

Planning
1.

Policy Statements

� See id., at § 1.2.

g (This is
See M!'ltl·sce11icna.or

Chapter 'i/ "Scenic America.").
30,

the website of «Citizens for a Scenic Florida," a Florida

Per phone conversation with Kristee Booth, Florida Department ofTransportation, November
1999.

47

Florida Department of Transportation, Florida Scenic Highways Program J.fanual, supra note

37, at § 1,�.
See id.
,,
Su id.

st Su

id.
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A governmental entitymay issue a policy statement regarding land use or land development that
i corporated
provides a start for protection of scenic resources. 51 Th.is policy may or may not be n
in a comprehensive plan or zoning ordinance. Recognition by a local government that a roadway
is scenic may spark enough citizen support to protect it. Policy statements may also strengthen
ordinances by influencing decision-making processes.
2.

Comprehensive Planning

In Florida, local government comprehensive plans combine planning and regulatory
functions.52 They are legally enforceable documents used to plan for and regulate land use
j
All proposed development within a jurisdiction must
development in the local urisdiction.
demonstrate "consistency" with the comprehensive plan. In order for a particular use to have
consistency with the comprehensive plan it must be "compatible with and further the objectives,
policies, land uses . . . in the comprehensive plan.'63 Furthennore, this consistency requirement
ensures that the goals and objectives of the local comprehensive plan, such as scenic highway
designation, will be implemented in land use decision-making. Moreover, Florida s Growth
Management Act addresses complications caused by multi-jurisdictional problems by requiring
each local plan to address intergovernmental coordination. 54
'

A Scenic Highway's CMP must be either adopted into a local government's
comprehensive plan or it must be demonstrated that the comprehensive plan already contains
provisions to protect the corridor.55 Specifically, these elements include a map displaying the
corridor, a corridor vision statement, and goals, objectives and strategies related to the specific
local government56 This required coordination helps ensure scenic highways do not suffer from
piecemeal local planning.
3.

Pre-application Review of Development Proposals

See U.S. Department of Transportation, Protection Tuhniquesfor Scenic Byways: Four Case

Studies,

s�f ra note S, a t 12.

See Florida Department ofTransportation, Florida Scenic Highways Program Manual, supra

note 37, l\\ Chapter 7.

See FLA. STAT. § 163.3194(3)(a)(l995) (Chapter 163 of the Florida Statutes is referred to as

Florida's Growth Management Act).
� See id., at § 163.07.
See Florida Department of Transportation, Florida Scenic Highways Program Manual, supra

note 37, � § 3.15.1.
Suid.
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A local government environmental review process can be an mportant
i
tool in protecting

scenic rcsources.s7 Development-approval processes generally n
i clude an environmenlal review,

which requires developers to do an enviromnenlal assesm
s ent of a potential building site. This

review can, and usually does, include an inventory ofscenic, historical, and conservation resources

and assesses the impacts of the proposed development on those resources. An environmental

review does not by itself avoid adverse enviromnenlal irrpacts, but it usually docs recognize

potential threats to the environment and may identify some mitigation ofthe impacts.
3.

Site Plan Review and Design Guidelines

A Site Plan Review may be installed by a local govenunent to act as a modified special

permit process.53 This rnidd1e-ground approach allows local governments more comprehensive

control over new development than s
i feasible through zoning alone, but at the same time reduces

''unbridled discretion" exercised by boards of county commissioners utilizing inadequate bylaws

which are vague or lack necessary detail. This type of review is most often used for non-residential
uses.
Design guidelines and design controls can be utilized under a design review process to

effectuate what acceptable development in a commtmity should look like.59

Design guidelines may
be published by citizen groups or governmental bodies and do not require enabling authority.
Design controls, which are permitted by enabling legislation, require development to be in

compliance with design guidelines.

A design review board could administer these guidelines and ,

controls. This approach, coupled with Site Plan Review, would provide a heightened level of
scrutiny of development proposals along scenic corridors.

B.

Acquisition of Interests
1.

Fee Simple Acquisition

Ownership offers the surest way to protect scenic resources is to own them outright.

Ownership ofall or part ofa scenic corridor assures max.Unun controloflarxt use and design along

a road Title ofland in "fee simple" is an absolute holding of real property without any limitation
on ownership.60 However acquiring property, whether by buying it or by donation, is usually the
most expensive way to protect it. Further, co.sts are not limited to acquisition but also involve long
term management and maintenance. Moreover, scenic lands

are often productive lands, and its

n Su U.S. Departmenl ofTransporlalion-Federal Highway AdminiS1ra1ion, Sunic Resouru
Protution Tuhniques ond Tools(Seplember 1990). at 28 (allathed as Apptndix E).
$1

Su id.
" See Id.

�

Su id., at 9.

II

productivity is part ofthat which makes it scenic. Removing such lands from their productive roles
may interfere with scenic qualities.
2.

Scenic or Conservation Easements

Scenic or conservationeasements are the acquisition ofcertain limitedrights to, or interests

in, real property. 61 They are essentially an agreement between the owner of property and the

holder of an easement that the land will be restricted for certain specified uses that might
compromise the land• s scenic or natural qualities. They are increasingly being used to protect the
views from roads.
Conservationeasements were authoriz.ed by statute in Florida in 1976. 62 Section 704.06
ofthe Florida Statutes details the procedure forcreating conservation easements.63 A conservation
easement usually restricts the type and amount of development that may take place on the
property.64 For example, in the case of scenic highways, conservation easements can be used to
prohibit or restrict the placement of building.5 or billboards on a scenic corridor to ensure the
preservation ofscenic qualities. In Florida, easements are perpetual in nature, run with the land and
. may be in the form of an easement, restriction, condition or covenant. The easement Arons with
the land," so that as ownership changes, the land remains subject to the easement.65
The easement's seller/donor (owner) may receive several benefits, including estate,
property, and income tax deductions and retention of certain rights to develop if specified in the
easement instrument. In addition, the easement is drafted to specifically address the particular
property's needs and owner's goals. Its flexibility makes the conservation easement a useful
instrument for attaining specific conservation goals.66

•

The easement's buyer/donee (holder) takes upon themselves the duty of monitoring and
enforcing the restrictions ofthe easement. The holder of the easement should have the time and
monetary resources to properly monitor the property and enforce restrictions. If these duties are
not performed properly the easement may be vulnerable to an attack on its validity for lack of
enforcement.

The Florida conservationeasement law defines one type of a conservation easement as a

right or interest in real property which is appropriate to fulfill the purpose ofretaining land or water
"

See U.S. Department of Transportation, Protection Techniquesfor Scenic Byways: Four Case
Studies, supra note S, at 10.
" The conservation easement statute was amended in 1986 and 1993.
" See FLA. STAT. § 704.06 (1997).
M

See David Downes, Economic Incentives and Legal Toolsfor Private Sector Conservation, 8 DUKE JiNVTL. L.

& POt.'Y F. 209, 2 1 2 (Spring 1998).
•s See Fl.A. STAT. § 704.06(4)(1997).
" See Cheryl A. Denton, Conservation Easements in Florida: Do Unsubordinated Mortgages Pose a Threat?,
70 Fl.A. BA.RJOUR!'IAl.50, so (1996).
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areas predominately in their "natural, scenic, -open, agricultural, or wooded condition.''" The
purpose and restrictions in the easement should be drafted to reflect these objectives. The
restrictions should bestrict enough to protect the significant values ofthe property. Easements may
be designed, however, that permit development that is consistent with the easement's purpose.68
Any party that owns real property in fee simple maydonate or seU interests in the property.
property is subject to any mortgages or liens those lenders must agree to subordinate their
rights in the property to the rights ofthe easement holder. Subordination is an IRS requirement to
qualify for some tax deductions, as weU as sound policy to preserve the easement. 69

If the

Under Florida law, the holder of the easement must be either:
•
•
•

a governmental body or agency or
a charitable corporation or trust
whose purposes include:
protecting natural, scenic, or open space values of real
(0
property,
3.S.5Uring available land for agriculture, forestry, recreation, or
(ii)
open spaces use,
protecting of natural resources,
(w)
maintaining or enhancing air or water quality, or
(iv)
preserving sites or property of historical, architectural,
(v)
archaeological, or cultural significance.70

It is also possible to have co-holders ofthe easement, allowing two qualified organizations
to hold the easement. This anangement brings together the strengths, abilities, and resources of
the two stewardship organizations. The co-holders may share responsibilityjointly or an individual
organization can accept primary responsibility for enforcement of different restrictions.71
In order for the conservation easement to be enforceable, it mustcomplywith aU sections
ofFlorida Statute ' 704.06. A conservation easement is defined in ' 704.06(2) as a Aperpetual,f
undivided interest in property. Also, public access may be granted in a conservation easement, and
is required for some income tax deductions.72 Moreover, baseline data on the condition of the
property at the time of transfer of the consetvation easement must be recorded and incorporated
by reference into the easement to provide evidence ofconservation resource value and to satisfy

" FLA. STAT. §
61

( I 988).

7 04.06( 1) ( I998) (emphasis added).
Su JANET DIEHL & THOMAS S. BARRETT, THE CONSERVATIOI\ EASE�lENT HANDBOOK, 5

" See Treas. Reg. § 1.170 A-IS4(g)(2) (1998).
" See FLA. STAT. § 704.06(3) (1997).
" See DIEHL, supra note 68, at 77.
11 See DIEHL, supra note 68, at 8.
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i fonnation for the baseline report prior to the
certain IRS requirements.73 It is best to compile the n
it can be easily incorporated into the easement.

transfer, so that

In drafting the easement the

drafter should clearly state the purpose of the easement and
The standards for the restricuons should be measurable
standards. For a good example ofa model easement and explanations ofeach provision see Janet
Diehl and Thomas S. Barrett:s Conservation Easement Handbook (see also Appendix B of
Appendix E for an example of a scenic easement from Michigan).74 The conservation easement
is a flcxjble alternative to outright donations of land and offers the convenience to the property
owner ofanother entity enforcing the conservation restrictions. The disadvantages include the
monetary expense of monitoring the land, as well as decreased property value and decreased
owner control.
identify all the boundaries ofthe property.

9.

Land Trusts

Another alternative

for conveying

acquiring title

to real property

for conservation
scenic quality. 75 Land trusts
hold land and other property rights for the benefit of the public and often include educational,
recreational and scientific activities. Land trusts often have considerable flexibility n
i acquiring
property and the abilityto act quickly and take risks to buy land before it is sold for development.
The downside, as with many of the acquisition techniques, is the cost of such a program.
or

purposes, land trusts are often established to protect areas of unique

The land trust anangement was established by the Florida legislature in 1963.76 Since that
time, land trusts have become a popular vehicle for conservation. A land trust is an arrangement
whereby the Atrustee,t retains both legal and equitable title to land for the benefit ofanother party,
the Abeneficiary.t71 Major examples ofland trusts include the Jackson Hole Trust ofWyoming and
the Big Sur Land Trust in California.

When a deed or other recorded instrument naming the trustee as Agranteet sets forth the
trustee's powers, a land trust is created.78 Florida Statute ' 689.071 sets out elements of a land
trust that must be met inorder to be entitled to the benefits ofthe statute. The following conditions
must be satisfied:
•
•

The instrument must convey an interest in real property;
The grantee in the instrument must be designated as a "trusteet;

7J

It also provides the information necessary for a summary report for the easement holder to
utlli7e In monitoring the property.
" See DIEHL, supra note 68, at IS.
n Su U.S. Orpartment of Transportation, Sunic Resource Protecrion Techniques and Tools,
suph nolf 57, at 1 1 .
,.
Su Fl.A. STAT. § 689.071, which was enacted o n August 17, 1963.

77 Su Mark Warda, LAND TRUSTS IN F'U>RJOA 13 (Sphinx Publishing 4 •• ed. 1995) ( 1984).

71 Su id.; Su also Fl.A. STAT. §

689.071.
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•

•

The recorded instrument must confer on the trustee ''the power and authority either to
protect, conserve and to sell, or to lease, or to encumber, or otherwise to manage and
dispose of the real propertyf;
The land trust agreement must be recorded.

If these conditions are satisfied, the trustee is vested with full ownership in the property,
with full power and authority which was granted in the recorded instrument.
The distinctive features of a land trust include:
•

•

•

•

Both the legal and equitable titles to the property are vested in the trustee, and the
beneficiary has no interest in either.
The trustee has no duties or powers other than to convey, mortgage, or deal with the
real property as directed by the beneficiaries or to sell or liquidate the property at the
trust's termination.
The rights ofpossesis on, management, control, and operation ofthe property, as well
as the right to rents, issues, profits, and proceeds of sale or mortgage financing are
vested in the beneficiary.
The rights, privileges, and obligatiom ofthe beneficiaries are not interests in real estate
but by the trust instrument are expressly characterized as personal property.79

In land trusts, both legal and equitable titles to the trust property are vested in the trustee.80 ,
Therefore, a land trust differs from a conventional trust under which the trustee holds legal title and
the beneficiary holds equitable title.81 The trustee holds the title and may sign documents affecting
title when directed by the beneficiary or the terms of the trust82 The beneficiary retains all other
rights and duties regarding the property -- collects rents, pays taxes, obtains insurance, and
manages the property. 83 Also, the terms usually contain the duty to convey the property to the
beneficiary at the termination of the trust.84
As previously noted, a land trust beneficiary retains a personal property interest, not a real
property interest.85 The beneficiary, which can be a person, corporation, partnership, limited
liability corporation, or a combination,86 has the duty to manage the property.87 Because the

" Su Bruce S. Goldstein, FLORJOA REAL PROPERTY COMPLEX TRANSACTIONS 9-8-1, § 9.56
(The Florida Bar 1997). (Quoting: KENOE, KENOE ON LANO TRUSTS J.C.(I.31 (1978)).
" See \Varda, supra note 77, at 16.
11 See 76 AMEJUCAN JURISPRUDENCE § 12.
11 S"" \Varda, mpra note 77, at 14.
u

Su id., u 14.

" Sl'eid., at 14.
15 Su id., at IS.
" Su id.
17 See id., at 17.
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duties,

rights, and responsibilities of ownership reside with the beneficiary, the beneficiary also

asstUnes the responsibility

and liability for mismanagement.88

A land trust may be created in two ways: A property owner can deed the property to a

19 Two instruments typically

trustee, or a buyer can direct a seller to conveyproperty to a trustee.
are

involved in the creation of land trusts. First, a AlaOO trust agreement• states in detail the duties

and responsibilities of the trustee. The agreement may also refer to the relationship among the

beneficiaries when dealing with decision-making or profit-sharing. The second instrument, the
deed, conveys title to the trustee. The deed will usually contain language that Athe trustee is granted
full

power and authority to protect, conserve, and sell, lease, encumber, or otherwise manage the

property described in the deed.t90
A laOO

trust utiliz.ed as a vehicle

for owning real property offers a number of benefits.

Advantages ofland trusts include:
•

Because the interest of a beneficiary ofa land trust is personal property rather than real
property, a properly recorded judgment against a beneficiary docs not constitute a
lien against the real estate held by the land trust. It should be noted, however, that

the filing of a RlCO lien notice creates a lien in favor of Florida on the beneficial
interest

in land

situated

in the

county in which the notice is fiJcd.91 A judgment

creditor also could perfect a lien against the personal property n
i terest of a
beneficiaryby following the necessary procedures for levying on personal property.
•

The incompetency, death, bankruptcy, or divorce ofone of several owners of a parcel

of real estate can create problems in selling, mortgaging, or otherwise dealing with
the property. If the property is held by a land trust, these circumstances affect only

the beneficial interests of the persons involved and not the real estate.

Thus, with

appropriate authority granted by the land trust instnunent, the trustee can effectively
mortgage, convey title to, or otherwise deal with the property despite the existence
of any ofthese circumstances.

•

As noted [in

' 9.57], the personal liabilityofthe trustee is limited under Florida Statutes
' 737.306(1 )(a), which states that unless otherwise provided in the coniract, a

trustee is not personaJJy liable on contracts, except conlracts for attorneys' fees,

properly entered into in the trustee's fiduciary capacity inthe course ofadministration
of the trust estate, unless the trustee fails to reveal his or her representative capacity
and identify the tmst estate in the contract.92

11 Ste id.; Ste also

16 AMERJCAN J URJSPRUDENCE § 1 2 .

19 Ste \Varda, supra

" Ste id.,

II 41.

no1e 77, a 1 29.

" Su F'l,A. STAT. § 895.07 (1998).
" Su Fl.A. STAT. §

689.071(5).
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•

Because the land trnst agreement is not recorded, the identity of the beneficial owners
remains confidential.93
There are some down sides to setting up a land trust. First, there is a cost incurred when

setting up a land trust and also with maintaining iL94 Moreover, finding a trustee that can be trusted

may prove lo be difficult -- especially when considering that a trustee has full power to sell the
property.9s The sale cannot be taken back, butthe act could constitute criminal fraud.96
4.

Revolving Funds

Revolving fund approaches allow a group lo purchase threatened property and sell it with
restrictions on alterations and use to a new owner.97 This approach works well for non-profit
groups willing to risk temporary ownership and to investcash and extra effort in seeking permanent
protectionand responsible ownership for specific properties. The revolving fund approach differs
from the land trust approach in that revolving fund groups are usually independent and may keep
some of their property indefinitely.

There is a similar approach to the revolving concept referred to as "pre-acquisition" or
"passthrough" program98 This approach involves a partnership between an organization and a
government agency that will end up owning the property. The organization moves quickly to
acquire the property when an agency might not be able to act. Then, the organization covers its
costs by selling the property to the agency that permanently protects the property. The Nature
Conservancy and the Trust for Public Lands have utiliz.ed this approach when working with park
agencies, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the U.S. Forest Service.99
5.

Other Types of Acquisition
a) Lease-Purchase Agreements

Another approach to acquiring property outright is lease-purchase agreements. Under this type
ofapproach, rent paid under the terms of a lease is applied towards an already agreed upon sale

93 Goldstein, supra note 79, al § 9.62.
.. One cumplc would be a11orney's fees.
" Su \Varda, supra nole 77, at 73-74.

" Su
tl

Warda,supra nole 77, at 74.

Na1ional Trusl for His1ork Preservuion, Rural Connrvation, Informalion Series No. 77

(1993) (atlached as Appendix F).
" Su U.S. Deparlment of Transporution, Sunic Resourct! Protecti
on Techniques and Tools,
supra nou 57 al 12.
Su

id.
17
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e) Land Donations
Non-profit organizations and localgoverruncnts sometimes receive gifts ofpropertythrough
a donation or bequest.108 However, it is critical for donors to give adequate notice oftheir intention
to donees, so the donees can solidify financial arrangements needed for the property's maintenance
(see Appendix A of Appendix E for a list of representative guidelines for receiving property as a

).
gift

C.

Land Transfer Controls
1.

Purchase o f Development Rights (PDR)

PDRs is the purchase ofeasements that extinguish the right to develop property, leaving
i determined by the
the owner with all other rights of ownership.109 The price of the rights s
reduction in the market value ofthe property asa result ofthe removal ofdevelopment rights. PDR
programs are often financed by the sale ofbonds. Reasonably succesful
s
TDR/PDR programs for
preserving

agricultural land have been implemented

Montgomery County, Maryland.1 10

2.

in

Suffolk

County, New York and in

Land Banking

Land Banking involves a localgovernment obtaining fee simple to a parcel ofland and then �

selling the land from its "land bank" with restrictions on allowable development of the land.111 In
effect, the government acts as a large-scale developer. Thus, it could acquire land along scenic

corridors and re-sell for development in locations least disruptive to scenic values.

has been widely used in Europe, especially Sweden, Denmark and France.
3.

This approach

Transfer of Development Rights (TDR)

TDRs is a planning tool in which a developer may own

property located

in a

the development rights to a
a

designated no-growth zone and transfer those development rights to

ving zone for credits.112 Sellers of development rights receive cash for the land's potential

recei

without actually selling the land, developers are able to bui
l d to a higher density, and corrununities
benefit byconcentrating development where it is decided to be appropriate while at the same time

protecting and preserving open space.

...

Suid.
'" Su National Trust
111
Su id.

Ill

Su U.S.

for Historic Preservation, Rural Cons:en·ation, su1>ra note 99, at

13.

Department or Transportation, Scenic Resource Protection Techniques and Tools,

supra note 57, at 15.
"' Su National Trust for Historic Preservation, Rural Conservation, supra note 99,
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at 1 1 .

TDRs can be an effective tool for conservation, but they are complex and difficull to
implement.11 1 Unfortunately, there are few successful TDR programs n
i Florida or nationwide.1 14
This tool might be best utilized in or near metropolitan areas where the jurisdiction covers a large
area and a sophisticated planning process already in place.
4.

Deed Restrictions

Deed restrictions, also known as covenants, are self-imposed restrictions on subsequent
owners of property when a property is transferred. 11 5 Deed restrictions operate similar to
easements and are commonly used with limited development and revolving funds. These
restrictions could impose development standards and limitations on property along and adjacent
to a scenic corridors.
Generally, restrictions are instituted in order to control the free use ofthe owner:s property
for the benefit ofothers. Restrictive covenants may be utilized to control the uses to which the land
may be put.116 Restrictive covenants can either be public or private. Public restrictions are
legislative in nature and are established to protect the public welfare. 11 7 A zoning ordinance is an
example of a public restriction.118 Private restrictions, on the other hand, are used predominately
in residential subdivisions to limit land use and to prevent nuisances.1 19 Frequently, private
restrictions are found in homeowner's association documents where many individuals live in
ordered communities containing commonareas.120 Other examples are residential restrictions that
call only for single-family residences and building line restrictions which prohibit the erection of a
building nearer than a specified distance from the lot lines.121
D.

Land Use Controls

II)
For a discussion of Transferable Development Rights as well as an easy-to-follow, illustrated
explanation of the TOR concept see An Analysis ofthe Development and Planning Alternatives to Protect
the Character ofEastern Sarasota County While Mi
nimizing Advene Impacts on Sarasota County

Taxpa}'en, prepared by the Conservation Clinic at the University of Florida Levin College of Law,
November 1999.

See also Julian

Control Law (1998),
11•

note 37.

Conrad Juergensmeyer and Thomas E, Roberts, Land Use Planning a11d

al § 9.9.

Su; Florida

Department of Transportation, Florido Scenic Highways Program Manual, supra

115

Su U.S.

Department of Transportation, Sunic Resource Protection Techniques 011d Tools,

supra note 57, at 16.
"' See Florida Bar Continuing Legal Education, Florida Real Property Sales Tra11sactions 289
( 1978).

111

Su Florida

Bar Continuing Legal Education, Florida Real Property Sales

9.15 (9-1 ).

111

111

11•

111

Su id.
Su id.
Su id.
Su Florida Bar Continuing Legal

Ed., supra note 1 18, at 292.
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Transactions§

•

1.

Zoning Ordinances

A zoning ordinance is a set or rules used to guide land use and development.122 They
consist of to parts: a zoning map and the ordinance. The map divides a given governmental
jurisdiction into land-use zones, each with certain development requirements and limitations. Most
zoning ordinances have at least five unique zones: residential, industria� institutional, commercial
and open space. m Within each zone various construction and development restrictions are
specified.

A zoning ordinance can be effective for minimizing the effects ofurban sprawl.

However,

for this benefit to be realized, zoning must be strictly enforced and mustensure development occurs

in conformity with the

comprehensive plan. Unfortunately, there are also several drawbacks to
traditionalz.oning. 12� First, they are often inflexible. Second, different uses are typically segregated.
This segregation will not always protect a scenic corridor's environment or character.
2.

Overlay Zoning & Scenic Highway Districts

l.oning ordinances may contain special zones called "overlay zones," also known as
"critical area zones."12S This type of special zoning may be applied to specific areas such as
highway corridors to protect specific resources found throughout a community.126 In these overlay
zones, special restrictions apply to all land, regardless of how it is traditionally zoned. Overlay
zoning does not affect the use or den�ity regulations ofexisting zoning, but instead, it creates an
additional set ofrequirements to be met when the unique resources protected bythe overlay would
be affected bya proposed land use.127 Possibly, the most common overlay device for protecting
a scenic road corridor is the highway corridor overlay district128 (sec Appendix C of Appendix E
for an example ofa scenic highwaydistricts ordinance from Charleston County, South Carolina).129
These scenic highway districts are used to conserve and enhance the natural beauty along scenic
corridors. They work in conjWlction with existing zoning classifications to ensure the preservation
of scenic resources.

112 See U.S. Dep1r1men1 of Transportalion, Scenic Reso11rce Protection Tuhniq11es and Tools,
supra nole 57, al 18.
m Su id.
'" Su id.
'"
Su id.
"'
Su National Trusl for lllSloric Preservation, R11ral Consuvation, supra note 99, al I 0.
117 Su U.S. Department of Transportalion, Sunic Reso11rce Protution Techniques and Tools,
supra no1r.s1, al 19.
nott 29.

See Florida Department ofTransportalion, Florida Sunic Highways Program Manual, supra

"' Su U.S. Oeparlmenl of Transporlalion, Scenic Resource Protection Techniq11es and Tools,
supra note 57, at 19.
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3. Development Agreements
Pursuant to Sections

163.3220 through 163.3243 of the Florida Statutes,

local

governments and developers may enter into development agreements that describe the way a
development may proceed.130 Any development agreement must be consistent with

the local

government's comprehensive plan and can only be adopted, amended or revoked aficr public

notice and hearings.131 Furthermore, these agreements may last up to ten years.132 Consideration

ofscenic resources maybe a part ofthe development agreement p�s. In the context ofscenic

corridors, development agreements could provide a level of certainty for a community regarding
potential development along a scenic conidor. They would be aware of and may be more able

to manage agreed upon development that takes place over a fixed duration of time.
E.
I.

Land Development Controls
Subdivision Regulation

In contrast to zoning, which governs the use of property in a

community, subdivision
will

regulation controls the design ofnew development including what it will look like and how it

affect the community.

Ill

However, given their related objectives, subdivision controls are ofien

coordinated withzoningordinances. Thus, many communities combine the two concepts into single

land development codes.134

Subdivision controls can be an important scenic conservationtool. They can apply to any

parcel ofland, not just traditional subdivisions, and can go a long way to lessen the negative scenic

impacts ofdevelopment. On the other hand, subdivision regulations may also inhibit flexible design

standards that can enhance scenic resources. Two of the

mot important aspects of subdivision

regulation are its design and engineering standards and performance guarantees. m First, design

and engineering standards cover the divisionofproperty, irrluding specifying the location ofroads,

open spaces and other improvements. Second, performance guarantees, such as escrow accounts,

ensure that development will proceed only as approved.
2.

Flexible Design Standards
a) Cluster Development

uo Su id.
ui

Ill

Su FLA.

STAT. § 163.3225 ( 1999).

Su FLA. STAT. § 163.3229 (1999).
Ill
See U.S. Department of Transportation, Scenic Resource Protection Techniques and Tools,

supra nol� 57, at 22.

Alachua County, Florida, for instance, has combined the two. See Part Ill, the Unified Land
Development Code, of the Alachua County Code. Alachua, Florida (1997, as amended).
mSu U.S. Department of Transportation, Scenic Resource Protection Techniques and Tools,

supra note 57, at 22.
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Cluster development is the grouping of development on a small portion of land, and can

be an effoctive way to limit development in scenic areas.136

This type ofland development control

allows for open accessible to nearby property owners and the public. Moreover, clustering oflen

appeals to developers because it allows flexibility in lot size and can be less expensive in terms of

overall improvements. Cluster development in the context of scenic corridors could maintain
viewsheds and protect unique natural and scenic resources. However, the success of programs

that would require clustering depends on balancing the property rights and expectations of the

landowner against the community's need to preserve its scenic landY7

b) Planned Unit Development
This type ofland development control treats large parcels ofland as a single unit containing

a mixture ofuses.'38

They allow flexibility in zoning and often result in developments with greater

open space than in traditional zoning. In residential areas PUDs could have an impact in the area

ofprotection ofscenic corridors through site planning and roadway location focusing on the natural
resources along scenic corridors.

They may also provide a way for local governments to

incorporate site design specifications into development.
c) Performance Systems
Rather than making the general assumptions embodied in traditional zoning, performance

systems provide a way ofanalyzing the effects ofproposed development.139 Performance systems
place the burdenondevelopers to mitigate objectionable impacts before a building permit is issued.
Generally, they operate with a

point system and minimum point scores, or standards, can be set

for the impact on scenic views and natural qualities.

Taking either the form of an overlay district or ofan amendment to the tmderlying zoning

provisions, the following zoning standards should reflect the scenic character of the district being

regulated:

a) Densities;
b) Limitations on paved surfaces;

c) Restrictions on underground services; and
d) Restrictions on vegetational clearing.
'-"

See U.S. Deparlmenl of Transportation, Scenic Resource Protection Techniques and Tools,

supra note 57, al 23.
m For a couple case studiu and a brld discuulon of clustering see An Analysis ofthe
Development and Planning Alternatives to Protect the Character ofEastern Sarasota County While
Minimizing Adverse Impacts on Sarasota County Taxpayers,

prepared by the Conservation Clinic at the

University of Florida Levin College of Law, November 1999.
I.it Su Florida Department of Transportation, Flori
da Scenic Highways Program Manual, supra
note 37.

m Ste

National Trust for Historic Preservation, Rural Conservation, supra note 99, at I I.
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In order to protect the scenic rural character ofexurban areas, Calvert County, Maryland

includes among its design standard requirements, a front roadway buffer for the purpose of
0
maintaining and enhancing "a visually attractive rural landscape."14

3.

Development Moratoria

An across the board restriction on development pennits until a certain governmental action
is complete, also known as a "development moratoria," could be used to manage growth in a

conununity. 141 Moratoria may be appropriate when a community is revising its comprehensive plan
or trying to improve troublesome conditions such as heavy traffic congestion or limited sewer
capacity. 142 However, a moratorium should not be used to postpone development indefinitely. 143

Otherwise, a community will open itselfup to court challenges.

F.

View Protection
1.

View Preservation

In spite ofpreservation ordinances and design review regulations, many communities are
recognizing the need to take a comprehensive approach to protecting special vistas and scenic

roads.

Communities

are recognizing that vistas add to the local sense of place and image, which

contribute to quality of l.ifu and attracting business. Therefore, many communities have enacted

view protection ordinances utilizing a combination of tools, including height controls,

use

restrictions, sign controls and landscaping regulations.144
In some cities, such as Austin, Texas, view protection concerns have manifested in efforts

to protect views ofimportant buildings such as state capitols. In other cities, such as Denver,

Colorado, mountain views have spurred special regulations to limit building heights. Furthennore,

some cities, like New Orleans and Houston, have attempted to beautify their city's entryways,
which are the community's welcome mat.145
2.

Tree Protection

,.. See Calvert County, MD. Calvert County Code, at S-103.D.Sa. See also Stokes, Saving
America's Countryside, at 176-86.
"'

See U.S. Department orTransportation, Scenic Resource Protection Techniques and Tools,
supra note 57, at 24.
141

w

See id.

See id.
,.. See id., at 35.
•<S For a more detailed discussion

of the Denver, Austin, and New Orleans' view protection

ordinances see Appendix E at § 3.8.J.
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There is also an increasing interest in protecting existing trees across the nation.

Americans

i creasingly begun to realize and appreciate the benefits of trees. More specifically, people
have n

have recognized trees' abilities to "soften the edge of development," to contribute to a safer
healthier environment and reduce the phenomena known as "urban heat islands" by moderating

effects of SWl, cold and wind 146 Furthermore, trees serve as screens against noise, stabilize soils

and provide a haven for wildlifc.147 In response to growingcommunity interest, a numberoflocal

communities, such as Tallahassee, Florida, have adopted specific tree species as community

hallmarks.148 These designations and tree-related ordinances can help protect and conserve scenic
vistas.

An emerginglegalissue that has caused problems for tree protection in many areas is how

to prevent an owner from clearing as site oftrees before they apply for a buildingpermit or site plan

approval. 149 Communities have responded in several ways. They include following the Model
Development Code approach and include tree removal Wlder the definition of development that

requires a perm.it. Alternatively, other approaches utilize separate regulations that place restrictions
on land clearance, often

as

soil erosion and drainage control ordinances.

Finally, some

communities have tree ordinances that require a review process that consideration of trees in
development proposals.

G.

Signage
Sign control is an essential tool ofscenic resource protection. Sign control should include '

managing

the location, appearance and existence of signage along scenic corridors.150 An ideal

systemwould convey information without creating clutter, blocking scenic views orcontrastingwith

the natural or cultural character of an area.

In recent times, courts have recognized aesthetic concerns as being a validjustification for

the use of the police power.'51

In many jurisdictions, aesthetics standing alone have been

recognized as a valid exercise of these powers.152 Moreover, regulations prohibiting signs near
major highways and public places have been traditionally considered valid.153

Although the

justifications given for regulating signage through the police power have included the desire to
protect travelers, most likely, grounds for sustaining these regulations have been based on either

'"' Su id., at 38.
.
"' Su id
...
Suid..
,., Suid..
t5t Stt id., at 30.

U•

m
UJ

This has been the use since Perman v. Parker
, 348 U.S. 26 (1954).
Su id.

Ste, e.g., Illinois Highway Advertising Control Act or 1971, 225 Ill. Comp. Stat. 440/1 (1996)

(discussed in Scadron v. Cityof DuPlajnes), 989 F.2d 502 (71h Cir. 1993).
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aesthetics, 154 or the preservation of areas where signs would

mar

character of an area.155
The Federal Highway Beautification Act (FHBA)

the historic or naturally scenic

affects regulation of signage on the

interstate Highway System and the Federal-aid primary highway system. 156 One of the main

purposes of FHBA is to "preserve natural beauty."157 Thus, FHBA's principal mandate is for the

"effective control" ofsignage by prohibiting signs within 660 feet ofthe right ofway along interstate

and primary highway systems, unless an

area

is

zoned for commercial or industrial uscs.'58 It is

possible for new outdoor signs to be constructed on industrial or commercial land withincontrolled
zones along Federal Interstate and Federal-aid primary system so long as they comply with the

size, height, and spacing requirements set forthin a federal-state agreement to implement FHBA. 159
Compensation must usually be paid for the removal ofsigns predating the law. 160 Unfortunately,

funding for compensation has lagged, and at its current level it is doubtful that targeted billboards

will be removed in the near future. Overall, FHBA has provided the stimulus for many states to
control signs along highways or risk loss of federal funds.

The state of Florida has eomplied with the mandates of the FHBA by enacting Chapter

479 ofthe Florida Statutes.161
the FHBA.

On most points Chapter 479 is more expansive and restrictive than

For instance, Chapter 479 regulates signage along the State Highway System, in

addition to signage along the Interstate and Federal-aid Primary Systerns.'62 Further, Chapter 479

requires that every who engages in outdoor advertising person, withcertain limited exceptions, must
obtain a license for that business, and must obtain a sign permit for every outdoor sign erected

within the controlled zone.'63

The FHBA formerly provided that States with a scenic highway program may not allow

the erection ofany signon anyInterstateor Federal-aid primary highwaydesignated scenic, subject
to some exceptions. However, Congress has revised FHBA and inserted an exception to allow
states to exclude fromstate or federal scenic byways designationany segment ofa scenic road that
1$4

See Dukeminier, Zoning for Aesthetics Objectives: A Reappraisal, 20 Law & Contemp. Probs

218 (1955).

155 Su Julian Conrad Juergensmeyer and Thomas E, Roberts, Land Use Planning and Control

Law (I 998),

at § I 2.3, at 565.

'"
See 23 U.S.C. § 131 (I 999)(attached as Appendix G).
m

See id., at § 131(a).
:: See id., at § 131(b).

�ee id., al§ 131(c) (d).
1
,f,ee id., at § 131(g).
-

Su FLA. STAT. Chapter 479 (1998) (attached as Appendix H).

Furthermore, the Florida

Administrative Code Chapter 14-10 (1999) addresses Outdoor Advertising Sign Regulation and the
Highway Beautification Program (attached as Appendix I).

"' See id., at § 479.105.
See id., at §§ 479.04-.105.

• 'J
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it detennines to be inconsistent with the state's criteria forscenic designation. 164 Thus, Florida may
determine that certain areas along designated scenic highways should be excluded from scenic
designation and its outdoor sign prohibition.
Florida has provided that local govenunents may enact their own sign qrdinances as long

as the regulations are at least as stringent as those in Chapter 479.16s Florida Courts have upheld
66

carefully drafted, content-neutral local sign ordinances adopted pursuant to this authority. 1

Thus,

any signage regulation used to protect scenic corridors should address size, location and lighting
ofsigrn using reasonable time, place and manner restrictions. Furthermore, any attempt at on-site
sign regulation should uilize content-neutral and narrowly drawn ordinances to accomplish the
legitimate end ofprotection ofa scenic viewshed.

H.

Tax Benefits

The conservation of real property generates a number of opportunities to lower an

individual:s tax burden. Benefits may accrue through conservation conveyances in the areas of

federal income taxes, estate taxes, gift tax'es, capital gains taxes, and ad valorem taxes.'67

1.

Federal Income Taxes

The Internal Revenue Service recognizes a &qualified conservation contributiorlt (such as

a conservation easement) as a charitable contribution under Section 170 of the Internal Revenue
Code (Code). 168 Yet, it places restrictions on what may qualify as a conservation contribution.

164 See S. 440, 104" Cong., I " Seu. § 3 1 4 ( 1 995).
16.5
Su id., II FLA. STAT. § 479.155.
1" See E.B. ElliotAdve rtisingComoanyv.Metrooolitan DadeCounty

,

425 F.2d 1 1 4 1 (5'' Cir.

y-a-Tamp
a
C!
guCo,v,J
a
o
hnson, 5 So.2d 433 (Fii. 1941). Importantly, "point-of-sale"
1970). See also H
or on-site signs, meaning those that were attached to property and advertised products or services
available on that property were excluded from the restrictions considered. Because of this exclusion, the
bounds of permissible regulation of point-of-sale signs was not ruled on by the Court in the above cases.
Thus, a local government should distinguish between on-site and off-site signs In drafting any regulation.
Su also Metromedia.Inc. v.Cityof San Diego.. 453 U.S. 490 (1981 ); Cityof LikeWales v.Lamar
Advf[!i
singAu'n
. 414 So.2d 1030, 1032 (Fla. 1982).
"' For further reading about conservation and lax incentives, su Bowles, Downes, Clark, and
Guerin-McManus, Economic Incentives andLegal Tools/or Privau StClor Conservation, 8 DUKE ENVfL

L. Al'ID POL •y F. 209. Su also SMALL, supra note SS (additional explanations of the principles discussed
below).

1" Su 1.R.C. § 170 (1999).
1.8

I.

l.R.C. § 170(h) stiles:

Qualified Conservation Contribution.I n General. - For purposes of subsection (f)(3){B)(ili), the term "qualified
conservation contribution" means a contributionA.
B.

of a qualified real property Interest,
to a qualified organiution,
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,

The Code outlines a three-prong test to detemline ifa qualified conservationcontributionexists.169
Such a contribution must be

(1) a qualifying real property interest, (2) to a qualified organization,

(3) exclusively for conservation purposes.170

It is required that the contribution qualify as a real estate interest.171 The Code defmes a

Aqualifying real property interestf as having any one of three characteristics.172

First, the owner

may donate their entire interest in the property (other than mineral rights).173 Second, the donor

may give a remainder interest in their property.174 This would be an interest in the property that
would pass after the expiration of an intervening interest. For example, the owner may elect to

C.

exclusively for conservation purposes.

2.

Qualified Real Property Interest. For purposes of paragraph (1), the term

3.

"qualified real
property interest" means any of the following interests in real property:
the entire interest of the donor other than a qualified mineral interest,
a remainder interest, and
a restriction (granted in perpetuity) on lhe use which may be made of the real property.

A.
B.

C.

4.

Qualified Organization.-For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "qualified
organization" means an organization whichis described in clause (v) or (vi) of subsection (b)(l)(A), or
is described in section SOl(c)(3) andmeets the requirements of section 509(a)(2), or
i.
meets the requirements or section 509(a)(3) and is controlled by an
ii.
organization described in subparagraph (A) or in clause (I) of this
subparagraph.

A.
B.

S.

Conservation Purpose Defined.In General.- For purposes of this subsection, the term "conservation purpose" meansthe preservation of land areas for outdoor recreation by, or the education of, the

A.

1.

general public,
the protection of a relatively natural habitat of fish, wildlife, or plants, or

ii.

similar ecosystem,
the preservation of open space (including farmland and forest land) where such
preservation isl
for the scenic enjoyment of the general public, or
pursuant to a clearly delineated Federal, State, or local governmental
IL
conservation policy, and will yield a significant public benefit, or
·the preservation of an historically important land area or a certified historic
iv.
structure. . . .
Exclusively for Conservation Purposes. - For purposes of this subsection -

iii.

5.

A contribution shall not be treated as exclusively for
conservation purposes unless the conservation purpose is protected in
perpetuity. . Id
. .

in
110

See I.R.C. §
See id.

1 71

See id.

172

See I.R.C. §

173 Su

1 74

170(h)(1) (1999).

170(h)(2) (1999).

I.R.C. § 170(h)(2)(A) ( 1999).

See J.R.C. §

I 70(h)(2)(B) (1999).
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..

donate the property upon death to a conservation trust. One method ofachieving 1.his result would
be to place the property in a life estate for the duration of the life of the owner and grant the
remainder interest to the conservation trust. Upon death, the remainder would pass to the trust.
Tix: creation of such a remainder interest would qualify as a real estate interest tmdcr the three
prong test above. Third and fmally, a restriction placed on the use of the real property will serve
as a qualified real property interest (i.e. a conservationeasement), provided therestrictionis placed
in perpetuity. 175 This option would allow the owner to retain ownership benefits of the property
subject to the easement restrictions. The restrictions would serve to preserve and protect the land
from any future development because such a restriction must be granted in perpetuity. 176
ln addition to qualifying as a real estate interest, the interest must be donated to a Aqualified
organization.t177 Such an organization may be a governmental unit such as the state or federal
govenunent, or any oftheir respective agencies.178 Alternatively, an organization fonned under the
Internal Revenue Code ' 501(cX3) as a tax-exempt charitable organization may also qualify.179
Finally, the gift must be made lexclusively for a conservation purpose.t180 The Code lists
four criteria that may qualify as a conservation purpose.1 81 First, the preservation of land for
outdoor recreation by, or the education of, the general public qualifies as a conservation
purpose. 182 Second, a conservation purpose may be found if the interest was given for the
protection of a relatively natural183 habitat offish, wildlife, or plants.18-4 Third, the preservation of
open space may qualify as a conservation purpose.tu To qualify however, the open space must
•'IS See

1.R.C. § 170(h)(2)(8) (1999).
governmenl places res1riclions on donalions before they allow tax deductions.

176 The federal

See

Reg. Sec. l.170A-14(g)(2). The "first in lime, firs! in right" principle threatens easemenu when a
superior right 10 lhe properly exislS such as a mortgage. For a discussion of conservalion easemenu and
the subordination of mortgages ud foreclosures, Stt Cheryl Denton, Conurvation Easements in
Florida: Do UllSubordinatedMortgages Pose a Threat?,

10 FLA. B. J. 50 (April 1996). Jn general,

"(AJny Interest in lhe properly retained by 1he donor (and lhe donor' s successors In inleresl) must be
subjecl 10 legally enforceable restrictions (for example, by reeordalion in the land records of lhe
jurisdiction in which 1he property is localed) 1ha1 will prevent uses of!he retained in1eres1 lnconsis1en1
wilh 1he conservalion purposes oflhe donalion." Reg. Sec. l . 1 70A-14(g)(J)
. .
.,.,
See J.R.C. § 170(h)(I) (1999).
111

"'

Su l.R.C. § 170(h)(3)(A) (1999).
Su J.R.C. §

170(h)(3)(8)(1999).

1• Su 1.R.C. § 170(h)(J)(A) (1999).
111 See t.R.C. § t70(h)(4) (1999).

111 See J.R.<:. § 1 0(h)(4)(A)(l) (1999).
7
'"' Allempling to explain a "rela1lvely natural" s1a1e wilh regard lo a Michigan slalule (the
Recrutional Land Use Act), !he Courl states: "The focus Is on lhe use of lhe land and whether Ir remains
in a relatively natural stale or has been developed and changed in a manner incompalible wilh lhe lnlention
of !he act. . . . The central issue in Ihis case is !he charactu of the land." Wilson v. McNamara.Inc., 173

N.W. 2d 851, 854

(Mich. Cl. App. 1988)(emphasis added).
'" Su J.R.C. § I 70(h)(4)(A)(ii) (1999).
m See

J.R.C. § 170(h)(4)(A)(iii) (1999).
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be for the scenic enjoyment of the general public (or, pursuant to another delineated governmental

significant public benefit.116 Such open space may include
Finalyl , the preservation of a historically important land or strucnirc

conservation policy) that will yield a
fannland and forest land.187

may qualify as a conservation purpose. 1 88 The exclusivity requirement of this prong mandates that

these conservation purposes be protected in perpetuity.189

Once it has been determined that a qualifying conservation contributionhas beenmade, the

taxpayer must determine the value ofthe donation. 190 In the event that the property owner donates

property, this is simply the fuir market value ofthe property. However, the value of any easement
donation would be more difficult to ascertain. An appraiser must determine both the

fair market

value of the property with and without the easement.191 The difference between these figures

would yield the value of the easement.192 Such values must be determined through a Aqualificd

appraisalf with appropriate documentation to verify the amount of the deductions.193

After the value of the easement has been ascertained, the taxpayer may detennine the

extent of any deductions. According to the Code, the taxpayer may be eligible to deduct an
amount

equal to thirty percent (30%) of the taxpayers

adjusted gross income, up to the value of

the easement.1 94 'The donor may take this deduction no more than six years and the deduction must

cease

once the value oflhe easement has been deducted.195

The following example may help one develop a better understanding of the Code

regulations. Assume that a property has

appraised fair market value of $100,000. The
The
easement restrictions reduce the value ofthe property to $64,000. Thus, the value ofthe easement
(and the landowner-s gift) would be $36,000. Assuming that the landowner has an adjusted gross
income of$60,000, theymaydeduct $ 1 8,000 ($60,000 x 30% $ 1 8,000). This deduction may
an

landowner donates a conservation easement to a qualifying organization such as a land trust.

=

be taken the following year as well (assuming the adjusted gross income is constant) 1mtil the value
11'

See id.

"' Su id.

111 See I.R.C. § I 70(h)(4)(A)(lv) ( 1999).
'" Su I.R.C. § 170(h)(S)(A) (1999). Su Reg. Sec. 1. I 70A-14(g) (discussing the requirements
of the donor to pro1ec1 the property in perpetuity).
"' See STEPHEN SMALL, THE FEDERAL TAX LAW
"' See id.

192

OF CONSERVATION f.ASEMENTS, 17-1

( 1 990).

See id.

"1 See

THE LAND TRUST ALLIANCE, APPRAISING f.ASEMENTS, 5 (1990).

"' Su l.R.C. § (b)(l)(C) (1999). Alternatively, lhe Code offers an election that may offer greater

tax savings. In many situations however, ii will offer no greater benefit. With the election, "a taxpayer
"ho makes a chari1able gift of appreciated properly can choose 10 reduce 1he amount of the deduction to
the cosl or bases of the property, and one important new rule "ill follow: the value of the gift (a reduced to
basis) will be deductible up IO 50% of the taxpayer's income, compared lo the 300/o ceiling without 1he
election. The decision to use the ne"· rule is made by making an 'election' to reduce the value of the gif1 10
basis, and 10 increase the deduction to 500/o ofincome.tt STEPHEN SMALL, PRESERVING f�ULY LANUS:
£SSENTIAL TAX STRATEGIES f'OR TllE LANDOWNER, al 93. Su 1.R.C. section (b).
'" See id.
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ofthe easement donation has been deducted (up to a maximum of six years). In this example, the

landowner may take two years of the full deduction before the amount of the donation has been

reached.196
2.

Estate Taxes

Estate taxes are imposed on the right to transfer property bydeath. 197 Thehighesteffective

federal estate tax rate is fiftyfive percent (55%). Such rates underscore the

importance of sound

estate planning. 198 A conservation conveyance may be used to dramatically reduce estate taxes.199

The Ahigbest and best usef of a property dictates the value of the property for pwposes
This amount is typically not what the existing use of the property may be, but
the development potential of the parcel. 201 Tirus for example, a desirable piece offunnland would
of estate taxes.200

be valued at the price developers would be willing to pay for it (for subdivision of the property)

rather than the value of the parcel as farmland The heirs of the property would be required to
satisfy

the estate taxes due on the fair rnarlcet value ofthe property at its highest and best use, in

additi on to any other assets that the heirs may have inherited.202 With the estate taxes due within
nine months, heirs are often forced to sell the inherited land just to meet the estate taxes due.201

The use of a conservation easement or other conveyance may reduce the estate taxes.204

By donating a conservation easement, the property owner is reducing the tax base of the
property.ios Such a restriction on the property would serve to lower the Ahighest and best use."206
Thus, the development potential of the property would be

significantly

diminished

Such a
reduction would be reflected in the amount of estate taxes paid by the heirs of the estate.207
Such a conservation easement may be made during the life of the owner or upon death.208

If the easement is made during the lifetime of the owner, the conveyance would immediately
"' Su Florida Land Trust Auoci11ion, Preservation For Floridians, 26-27 (1991). Su

gureral/y Sm11l, The Federal Tu Law or Conservation Easements, at 20.

l'1 See H£lllRY CAMPBEl,L BUCK, BUCK'S LAW DICTIONARY, (S'" ed. 1990).

the decedent's est1te and not on lhe heir receiving the property.
the property would be an inheritance tax. Id.

Su id.

The tax is le\'ied on

A tu levied on the heir receiving

'" See JANET DIEHL & THOMAS BARRETT, THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT HANDBOOK, 55-56

(1988).

,., See id.
''° See id., at 55.

lOI

See id.
"' Su id.
m See id.
,.. Su d.
i
HS See id., at 56.
"' See id., at 56.
m Su d
i .
,,. Su d.
i
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depreciate the value of the property.209 Such a depreciation would be reflected m the estate taxes
at the death of the property owner.210 In addition, the owner would be able to capitalize on the

benefits of an income tax deduction discussed above.21 1

212

An owner may choose not to limit their rights in the property dunng the owner-s ltfetirne.

Should the owner choose, they may elect to donate a conservation easement upon their death.
Such a devise would similarly reduce the taxable value ofthe estate as the conveyance during the
lifetime of the owner.213 However, the conveyance ofthe easement would not occur until death
At that time, the easement would pass and the heirs would realize the tax

of the owner.

consequences ofthe estate with the easement.214 Of course, the income taxbenefits would not be
realized by the property owner ifthe easement passed at death.

3.

Gift Taxes

Gift taxes are m
i posed on a donor (the person making the donation) for the transfer of

6
property.m This tax is based on the fair market value of the property at the time of the gift.2 1
Similar to estate taxes, such a grant would serve to reduce gift taxes on gifts of property made

during thef
iletime of the owner.217 By donating the easement before the gift is made, the property
owner reduces the value of the property that would be subject to gift taxes.2 1 8 By reducing the
value of the property, the owner reduces the level of taxes that he or she will face due to the
transfer.219 If for example, the gift is made to the owner:s children (spouses benefit from an

exemption), the donor would benefit from the reduced gift taxes owed on the transfer.220
4.

Capital Gains Taxes

When one donates an interest in the land, such a donation will ultimately serve to reduce

any capital gains taxes on the property should the owner decide to sell their interest. As applied

to real property, capital gains are basically the increase in value ofthe property while in the owner-s

possesis on. Capital gains realized when one transfers property are treated as income for purposes

of taxation. 1lle granting ofan easement would reduce the amount of the propcrty:s appreciation

1°'
110
111
111

w

Suid.
See id.
See id.

Su JANET 01£HL & THOMAS BARR.£TI, THE CONSERVATION EAS£M£NT llANDBOOK,

at 56.

Su id.

1" Set id.
111
111

Su HENRY CAMPBELL BLACK. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY, (6'� ed.
Set id.

1990).

111
Set JAN£T 01£HL & THOMAS BARRETT, THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT llANDBOOK, at
111
See id.
"' Suid.
1tt

Suid.
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57.

from the time of acquisition.22 1 Thus, the gain of the property would be proportionately reduced

by the value of the easement.222

Ad Valorcm Taxes

5.

3
s value of the property.22
In Florida, ad valorem taxes are proportional to the assesed

Donating a conservation easement should reduce the assessed value of the interest retained in the

property.224 Thus, the limitations of development on the property will reduce the appraised value,

decreasing the amount of ad valorem taxes owed by the taxpayer.m

Since the charitable

contribution ofthe Code requires that a Aqualified appraisalt226 ofthe property be produced,227 the

property owner may use

this as evidence of the reduced value of the property to the County

Property Appraiser. Therefore, the owner would realize a reduced tax burden of their annual ad
valorem taxes.228
An alternative method ofreducing the owner:s ad valorem taxes would be to downgrade

the zoning of the property. 229 For example, an owner could seek to re-zone the property to open
space. Since a change in zoning would not be permanent, the owner could later petition to re

upgrade the zoning classification.230 Though this probably would not reduce taxes as much as a
conservation easement, it may provide some tax relief for the taxpayer.2) 1

111

Stt S1ephen Small, The Federal Tax
Sugtnuallyid.,a1 17-1410 IS.
IU F\.
A. CONST. arl. Vll (1997).

Law or Conservalion EasemenlS,

17-14.

m

114 Su
JANET DIEHL &

THOMAS BARRETT, THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT 11.ANOBOOK, al 56.

Nole however, in inSlances where the donor malnlains an

unencumbered inlereSI In surrounding properly,

1he assessed values In surrounding property may increase due to the added amenily of a conserva1ion

easement. Su STEPHEN SMALL, nu: FEDERAL TAX LAwor CONSERVATION EASEMENTS, al
m

126

18.

Suid.
The Code requires that a qualified appraisal "include,

among other things, a description of 1he

property, the melhod or valullion used lo determine the fair market value of the property, cerlain
Information about the appraiser and bis or her qualifications, and a description of the fee arrangements
between the donor and the appraiser."

STEPHEN SMALL, THE FEDERAL TAX LAW OF CONSERVATION
be performed by a qualified appraiser which Is "one qualified to
make appraisals of the type of properly being valued and cann'ot be a person whose relationship 10 tile
taxpayer or the donee organlution would cause a reasonable person lo question the Independence of such
appraiser." Su Id. at I 9-2 10 3.
EASEMENTS, at 19-3. The appraisal

must

111

See The Land Trust Alliance, Appraising Easements, S.
211 S�t
JANET DIEHL & THOMAS BARRETT, THE CONSERVATION EAS£r.n:NT 11.ANOBOOK, 11

56.

m Telephone Interview with Robin Tardiff, Property Appraiser (Land Section) for the Manatee

County Properly Appraiser (Feb.
I.It

ui

10, 1999).

Suld.
Assessed property should renect the just value of the property.

s.4(c)(2)(1997).

FLA. CONST. art. Vll

A downgrade in zoning may have a negative effect on the just value of the property.

Florida Statutes stale that the county property appraiser

shall consider "ITlhe highest and best use to

which the property can be expected 10 be put in the immediate future and the present use of the property,

taking into consideration . . . local and stale land use regulation . • . ." FLA. STAT. § 193.01 1(2)(1997).
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Applying for greenbelt status may also reduce the tax burden.232 Greenbelt:s give the
owner an agricultural exemption on the ad valorem taxes of the property.233 To qualify however
for greenbelt status, the property must be used for a bonafide commercial agricultural use.234

6.

Conclusion

1he land donations can provide several tax benefits to the donor of the interest. Such a

gift enables the donor to take a deduction as a charitable gift on their federal income taxes. Upon
death of the owner, the conveyance reduces the tax burden upon the estate before the property
passes to heirs. The owner of the property may donate more property that has been encumbered
with a conservation easement before subjecting themselves to gift taxes. Should the owner decide

to sell the property, they will realize proportionately reduced capital gains after granting a
conservation easement Finally, the owner receives an immediate benefit with a reduction in their

annual ad valorem taxes. Such benefits may amount to substantial savings to the taxpayer who
donates the real property or a conservation easement.

I.

Voluntary Approaches
1.

Inter-jurisdictional Approaches

Inter-jurisdictional agreements are a particularly important scenic conservation tool in

corridors that cross two or more jurisdictions. They are contracts executed by local governments

i
n order to most efficiently use services and facilities among adjoiningjurisdictions.235 They allow

local governments to exercise together all power and authority that the governments share

in

common and could exercise independently. In Florida, local governments are allowed to enter into
such agreements pursuant to Section

163.01

of the Florida Statutes.236

Interlocal agreements may create new entities that implement the agreement. This entity

could perform the operational functions of a scenic highway program such as management and

administration. Furthermore, an interlocal agreement could establish an independent special district

to implement a scenic byway corridor.

2.

!JI

Special Districts

Telephone Interview with Robin Tardiff, Property Appraiser (Land Section) for the Manatee

County Property Appraiser (Feb. 10, 1999).
m See id.
'"' See id.

i
m Su Florida Department of Transportation, Florida Scenic Hghways
Program Manual, supra
note 37.

l.14 See FLA. STAT. § I 63 (1999).
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Special districts, governed by Chapter

189 of the Flonda Statutes, are local wuts within

certain limited boundaries that have specific governmental purposes.237
dependent or independent. Dependent special districts

are

created by

They may be either

an

ordinance of a local

government havingjurisdictionover the area. Independent special districts, on the other hand, can
only be created by the Florida Legislature, the Florida Governor and Cabinet, and in certain
circumstances, local governments.
As stated earlier, localgovernments can create special districts by interlocal agreement.238

A special district, created in this manner, could be useful for a scenic byways program. Under this

type ofscenario, a multi-jurisdictional independent special district withthe necessary funding could

focus on the protection of a scenic corridor by utilizing its "own govenunental powers" to most

effectively implement the other various tools to enhance and conserve scenic byways.

is the community development district (CDD)
in Chapter 163 of the Florida Statutes which allows large scale developments, often
developments of regional impact (DRls), to ttili2e tax free bonds to construct and maintain
Finally, a variation of the special district

authorized

improvements, includingroadways.239 A scenic corridor could be maintained and protected over

the life of a CDD program.
VI.

Conclusion
With the creation of a National Scenic Byways Program, the opportunity to develop

new scenic byways and to strengthen the protection of existing byways has increased

dramatically. Some states, with the help of federal funding, have established new scenic byway

programs in recent years, while other states have enhanced their byway programs. However,

designation under scenic highway programs has provided only the trigger for protecting scenic
corridors.
The real protection of scenic corridors rests in the hands of local communities requires a

strong commitment to implementation of scenic corridor management plans that utilize corridor

protection strategies. Thus, communities must explore the many tools and techniques capable
of being utilized as corridor protection strategies. These protection techniques cover a wide
spectrum from fee-simple ownership to ordinances that prohibit certain types of land use to
self-directed grass roots efforts to protect and enhance scenic beauty.

ln the long run, the success ofcorridor protection will rest on the ability of local interest

groups to work together to balance the goals of fostering economic prosperity with protecting
111 Ste FLA.STAT. § 1 8 9 (1999).
us
"'

Part

111).

Su supra Ihis paper seerion § V(l)(I).

Set FLA.

STAT. §§ 163.360 - 163.385 (Community Redevelopment, in genenl Chapler 163

35

the values of a scenic conidor. Thus, the protection of scenic conidors will necessitate local
"240
cooperation, commibnent, and attention. However, "where there is a will, there is a byway.

,..

See National Trust

for Historic Preservation, The Protection ofAmerica's Scenic Byways,

supra note 2, at 17.
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Rural Development Scenarios
Prepared by Amy Knox, SWWRPC
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Transportation Element

City & Village Development Scenarios
Prepared by Amy Knox, SWWRPC

Development Scenarios

D EV E·L O P M E N T S C E N A R I O S

Example A

�

Example

/ 1.

B

. ...._;.,.--...

'

°! '

I

-

•

•

r-

example A Is a poor street design as the five lots In the middle are at least double fronted, meaning a street on two or more sides
of the property.
Example B lncorpo!'lltes the same design Idea, but decreases the size of the lots and creates a double
the development.
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row

of lots In the middle or

)

Development Seen

D EV E LO P M E N T S C E N ARIOS

Example A

Example

B

•
•

:u:

···-

•
•

Exllmple A Incorporates suburban cul-de-sac development creating several dead ends

Example B Is based on the tradltlonal development of the vlllage, connecting existing streets and Infrastructure
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Development Scenarios

D EV E LO P M E N T S C E NARIOS
Example A

�

/
•
•

• ·!I
.
H

--

I

�

81\IMC) "°"
PUT\N STIUIZ1'

Example A Is a straight dMslon of the lots which

creates

�

long skinny lots (the pizza cutter effect)

Example B Incorporates a cul-de-sac to decrease lot depth and Increase width, as well as Incorporation of a bike/pedestrian path
•

Note, both examples also lndude a street that Is stubbed for future street extensions
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Development Seer-

D EV E LO·P M E N T S C ENARIOS

Example

A

l ' ( J�

Example

Example C

B

liZ!13

11 11111
t-

-

t--

•

•

E:xBmpl� � has 39 lots and 2500 feet of road, no parks or walking paths

example B has 39 lots, 2250 feet of road, eommon green space, a park, and a walking path to get from one area to the other
:
:.�.
j �• E:xBmple:� has 39'1ots, 1650 feet of road, two parks, and four walking paths
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Development Scenarios

D EV E LO P1M E N T S C E N A R I O S

EXample A

Example

™
•
•

B

.;-footpath llr1ka

Multiple D�d End Cul-de-sacs (Example A) vs. Cul-de-sacs joined together to form continuous loops (Example B)

No walking paths between lo�, a person. must walk around (Example A), where as Example B Includes pedestrian paths
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Development Seer

D EVELO P M E N T S C E N ARIOS

Example

Example

A

B

.._,.,_.
Open apMe

•
•

Example A lndudes 20 lots that are approximately 2 acres e2ch, no common open space, and pond access for only 4 lots

space, and pond access for all property
Example B also lndudes 20 lots that are approximately �. acre each, 25 acres of open
·
owners
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Development Scenarios

D E V E LO· P M E N T S C E N A R I O S

Example

Example

A

_J

-

·1·1·1 ·l· '
•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

� I�

. • ••

•
•

. \ .\

•

B

d�
•

•

•

I

-�

Example A depicts a conventional subdMslon where the entire property Is dMded Into large lots

Example B depicts a conservation subdivision that Incorporates the same number or lots, In combination with a large amount of
common open space shared by all property owners
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Development Seer

D EVELO P M E N T S C E NARIOS

Example

Example

A

B

l'llOHTAO[

OAHOVtOUS
IHTEllSCCTIOHS

L.OT

llCMHAHT

•
•

OCCP>
L.OTS

example A depicts an e>asmple of a subdivision with dangerous Intersections and poor lot design

Example B depicts several bad development examples, lndudlng double fronted lots, dangerous Intersections, deep lots, and odd
shaped lots that are not developable
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Significant Chang" Made in Rules of the Wisconsin Peparbnent
of Transportation for Land Divisions Abutting State Highways
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With an effective date of f�acy 1 , 1999, the Wisconsin Department of
Transportation has sub��rJtially re.-.Yri�en and expanded the scope of
Administrative Rule ChaPter TRANS 233
(www.eg
l is.state.wi. us/rsb/c0de/trans/tran�233.pdf). Administrative Rule TRANS
233 is the renumbered ve�joq. 9f: the rule historically known .as HY33 under ,
which the Wiscon
f '?
f Transportat
i
on
contributechts component to
sln.De�rtriieri
.
,..
.
'(
� '
the state plat review pr ss: + ,
•'

ooe

JC: .

..

The new version of TRANS 233 makes the following significant changes:
1 . DOT will now review all land divisi6ns involving lands directly abutting state
highways or urban connecting streets that are part of the state trunk highway
system. "Abutting" has been extended to include lands that are separated from
the state trunk highway or connecting highway by a service road, or by
unplatted roads owned by the subdivider. The rute also applies to land divisions
abutting highways that n
i tersect with a state trunk highway or connecting
highway.
2. DOT review and approval extends to all manner of land divisions, full state
subdivision plats, "county subdivision plats." minor subdivisions done by
certified survey map, land divisions done by "metes and bounds," conveyances.
etc. The underlying authority for the expanded state review is Wis. Stats.
§236. 13{ 1 )e, and also \Ms. Stats. §86. 07 (2), the statute giving state control over
connections to state highways,
3. All such divisions are required to have advance approval of WisDOT.
Applications must be submitted with a $ 1 1 O review fee, and the Department has
20 calendar days to complete its review.
4. The application must show all peripheral state and state-related highways as
well as all public and private roads or driveways within the land division that
intersect with the peripheral state road.
5. Setback rules are modified to allow some reduction in standard state
setbacks pursuant to local ordinances, but the variations allowable by local
ordinance are relatively minor. (local ordinances can reduce the setback from
1 1 0 feet from the centerline to 1 00 feet, for example.)

6. The rules are more restrictive with respect to what can occur within the

setbacks. For example, signs, parking lots, driveways, septic systems, and
drainage facilities are prohibited within the setbacks.
·

Public utilities may install or maintain utility facilities within setbacks.
7. The Department will analyze whether the area being subdiv�ed has noise
levels warranting noise barriefS' ooder Administrative Rule TRANS 405. If so,
the land developer will be responsible for noise barriers and a notation must be

placed on the plat or CSM warning owners of the noise levels.

8. Authorizations
visk>n comers.

�"ptovided for the Department to'require e�ements for

, 9. A mi�jmum distante of 1 ,qQQ f� s
i requir,¢. betWee() ��ons offqads
or driveways with

·
"

state highWay.s »\o the extent praciicabkl .. "'.;
.

, :·

YY

10. Storm drainage standards are now articulated in the code. The pertinent

, ,:���t�:;,1ir�
�����:v:� ��i�� tr�Jt���
public,
must . . . not endanger or harm the traveling
transportation facilities."

downstreanr properties, or

'

11. The Department continues ·to have power to grant variances..- However, if the

Department later acquires land; the Department is not required to pay
compensation for structures or improvements that are authorized by variance.
·

:x.;

;

..

.

Joseph

K.

Leibham

STATE SENATOR

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT:

State Senator Joseph K. Lelbham (888) 295-8750

JANUARY 28, 2004

RULES COMMITIEE MOVES TO SUSPEND PART OF TRANS 233
Remaining Rule Oarifies DOrs Authority Over Land Use Along State Highways
Madison •••Members of the Legislative Joint Committee for Review of Administrative Rules (JCRAR) moved on
Wednesday to suspend portions of an administrative rule that regulates development activities along state trunk
highways in Wisconsin.

Citing the need to protect private property rights, promote economic development and

reign in the scope of authority over these activities by the Department of Transportation (WisDOT), JCRAR voted to
strike portions of Trans 233. Trans 233 is a comprehensive administrative rule that gives WisDOT the authority to

regulate development lands that abut state trunk highways or connecting highways in Wisconsin. The rule
suspension addressed concerns raises by numerous citizens who own land along state trunk highways in Wisconsin.
'The current implementaion
t
of Trans 233 greatly exceeds the scope of statutory authority that the legislature

granted to W1sDOT," said JCRAR Co·Chairman, State Senator Joe Leibham (R-Sheboygan). "Trans 233 has become
a ma1or barrier to economic development and job growth and runs over private property rights."

Senator Le1bham said that the actions of JCRAR would suspend portions of the rule that went into effect

in

,1999.

Spec1ficalty, the committee's action will limit the purpose and scope of WisDOTs plat review authority to
"subdivisions" of five or more 1.5 acre lots that are adjacent to state highways. In addition, the suspended rule will

allow for the reasonable and economic beneficial use of private property with state highway setback areas while
prohibiting those improvements that create a legitimate threat to the health and safety of traveling motorists. "Prior
to today's committee action, the state was controlling the use of private land without providing any compensation,"
Senator Leibham said. 'This power was never granted to WisDOT by the legislature and it had to be stopped."
In an effort to ensure the continued safety of our roadways, Senator Leibham said WisDOT will retain the ab1hty to
manage access points onto state highways and have the ability to require vision corners at intersect10ns and
driveways. "Today's actions will restore private property development rights while maintaining our ability to ensure
safety on our highways," Senator Le1bham said.
Senator Le1bham said that he and JCRAR Co-Chairman, State Representative Glenn Grothman (R-West Bend) had
several meetings and communications with the WisDOT administration, including a letter spelling out concerns with

Trans 233, and allowing them to address JCRAR on two separate committee meetings.

"What was originally

intended to be a vehicle for the State to review and manage projects that would adversely affect highway safety

had grown into a review and objection process against economic development and growth," Senator Leibham said.
"Our actions were necessary to reign in the expanded authority and power of the state so that private property
rights can be protected."
The
The motion passed by JCRAR suspends identified language from the current Trans 233 immediately.
suspension will remain in effect until new legislation is passed by the full legislature. Leibham said he is open to
continuing dialogue with WisDOT to address the suspension and concerns with Trans 233. "Our goal 1s to reform

Trans 233 so that it is consistent with the authority approved by the legislature and seeks to promote highway
safety without restricting job growth, economic development, or infringing on the rights of private property owners,H
Senator Leibham said.
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Traffic crashes, congestion could rise
because o f rule change
Legislature suspends portions of Transportation

Administrative Rule 233

Campaigns
Request a speaker

January 29, 2004
Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOl)
Secretary Frank Busalacchi today said the Legislature's
decision to suspend regulatory oversight of land
divisions along state highways could have a harmful
impact on highway safety that may cause an increase in
traffic crashes and injuries.
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s and m jej_n�s
WjsOO
Jmedia contacts

Busalacchi made the conunents after the Legislature's
Joint Committee for Review of Administrative Rules
suspended portions of Transportation Administrative
Rule 233 (Trans 233).
Busalacchi said the rule has served Wisconsin well for
many years by promoting sustainable development,
improving traffic flow and helping to reduce traffic
crashes, especially rear-end collisions that occur when
there are too many access points along a highway.
"Studies consistently show the number ofcrashes on
both urban and rural highways rise as the number of
dnveways per mile increase. We can ill-afford to ignore
a tool that has a positive impact on highway safety," he
said.
Busalacchi called the suspension a step back for
reasonable regulatory refonn. "We need reforms that
maintain standards while providing program
efficiencies, not sweeping changes that have a
detrimental impact on public and private investments,"
he said.
The Department ofTransportation appeared at several
Legislative hearings to express concerns about
significant changes in the rule. The department has
proposed a series of revisions focused on speeding up
the land division review process and improving the
working relationships of businesses, developers and
state and local agencies.
Busalacchi said the suspended rule could make it more
difficult to preserve public invesrments in roads and to
create the type of sustainable developments that bring
economic opportunities and job growth to Wisconsin.
i pact traffic jams, congestion
I
le noted the negative m
and over-development have on communities.
"This change harms Jong-range planning efforts that
help preserve investments in transportation corridors
and contribute to the quality oflife and attractiveness of

http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/news/news/2004general/opa-trans233022.htm

2/14/2004
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Wisconsin's cities, towns and villages," he said.
Trans 233, which was first created in 1956, bas been
revised several times over 1he years. It regulates the
d1vis1on of land along state highways and local
connecting highways. The rule applies to access points,
such as the number ofdriveways, bu1 also allows
WisDOT to regulate setback requirements and cenain
aspects of noise, vision and s1om1 waler drainage.
Statewide, nearly 1,900 Trans 233 reviews are
completed each year. WisDOT estimates that number to
drop to about 150 since the department's authority will
now be limited to land divisions associated with
subdivision developments. In recent years, ten times as
many land divisions occurred via non-subdivision
methods than by subdivision.
WisDOT will retain its authority under Transponation
Administrative Ruic 231 to issue perrnits for driveways
abutting state highways.
For more information contact:
Randy Romanski, (608)266-1 1 14
Kevin Chesnik, (608)266-6885
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impairing highwaysafety and impeding traffic movements. The
ability of Slalc trunJc highways and connecting highways to serve
as an efficient part ofan integrated intcrmodal lnlnSp<>rtation sys
lem meeting intcrState, siatcwidc, regional and local needs isjcop
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portation plans and needs during land division processes. This
chapter specifics the dcpar1rnen1's minimum standards for the
division of land that abuts a state trunk highway or connecting
highway, in o.-dcr to provide fo.- tho aofcty ofentnanco upon and
departure from tho5c highways, lo preserve the public interest and
investment in lhosc highways. to help maintain speed limits, and
to provide for the development and implementation ofan intermo
dal transportation system 10 serve the mobility needs of people
and freight and foster economic growth and development, while
llllnimizing transportation-related fuel consumplion, air pollu·
1ion, and adverse effects on the environment and on land owners
and users. Preserving the public investtncnt in an integrated trans
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authority 10 impose minimum standards for land divisions to con
sider and accommodate long-range transpottation plans and
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Trans 233.012 Applicablllty. (1) In accordance with ss.
86.07 (2), 236.12, 236.34 and 236.45, Stats., this chapter applies
10 all land division maps reviewed by a city, village, town or

county, lhe depar1ment of administration and 1he depattmenl of
transportalion. This chapler applies to any land division that is
created by plal or map under s. 236.12 or 236.45, Stals., by CCt1i·
lied survey map under s. 236.34, Stats., or by condominium plal
under s. 703.1 1, Stats., or olhcr means not provided by SlllUle, and
that abuts a stale trunk highway, connecting highway or service
road
(2) SlruClurcS and improvements lawfully placed in a setback
area under ch. Trans 233 prior to February I, 1999, or lawfully
placed in a setback area before a land division, are explici1ly
allowed 10 continue to exist Plats that have received preliminal)'
approval prior toFebruary I, 1999, arc not subject to thc slandard.s
under 1his chapter as first promulgated effective February I, 1999,
ifthere is no subsiantial change between the preliminary and final
plat, but arc subj
eCI 10 ch. Trans 233 as ii existed prior 10 February
I, 1999. Plats that have received final approval prior to February
I , 1999, arc not subjecl to the standards under this chaplcr as firsl
promulgated effec1ive February I, 1999, but are subjecl 10 ch.
Trans 233 as it existed prior to February I, 1999. Land divisions
on which the departmcnl acted between February I, 1999 and
February I, 2001 arc subjectto ch. Trans 233 as ii existed February
I, 1999.
(3) Any structure or improvemcnl lawfully placed within a
setback areaunderch. Trans 233priortoFebruaiy I, 1999, or law
fully placed wi1hin a setback area before a land division, may be
kepi in a s1a1e ofrepair, efficiency or validity in order 10 preserve
from failure or decline, and if unintenlionally or 1orti011Sly
destroyed, may be replaced substanlialiy in kind.
Hiltory: Cr. Res!-. )IOWlfY, 1999. No.
elf. 2-1-99: """"'- n-. 23).012

Sl7,

10 be (1), er. (2) Ind (3). Regi
ster. llllWlfY, 2001, No. 541, eff. 2-1-01: eorncllff
nud•..dtr L 13.'3 (lm)
7., S1111.

(!>
)
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Trans 233.015 Definitions. Words and phrases used in
this chapter have the meanings given in s. 340.0I Stats., unless
a different definition is specifically provided. In this chapter.
(1) ..Certified survey map" or "CSM" means a map that com
plies with the requirements of s. 236.34, Stats.
(1m) ..Desirable traffic access pattern" means traffic ac:cess
that is consistent with the tcchnical and professional guidance pro
vided in the dcpartmenrs facilities development m
a
nual..
,

NOC<: GWdclinaacabl15kd ia lbc o..i-·- 1 Fecilitlff Devel...,- Mama!
ore oo«:OC11idered "n11..,· 11deMod o
i 1. 227.01(13), Scots. and to en: not subject
IO the rcquircmcnll unde<1. 227.10. SOii.

(1r) "District office" means an office ofthe division of trans
portation districts ofthe department.
(2) "Improvement" means any permanent addition to or bcc
tcrment ofreal property that involves the expenditure oflabor or
money to make the property more useful or valuable. "lmprovo
mcnt" includes puking lots, driveways, loading docks, in-ground
swimming pools, wells, septic systems, retaining walls, signs,
buildings, building appendages such as porches, and drainage
facilities. w1mprovemcnt" docs not include sidewalks, terraces,
patios, landscaping and open fences.
(2m) "In-ground swinvning pool" includes a swimming pool
that s
i designed or used ss part ofa business or open to use by the
general public or members of a group or sssoca
i tion. "In-ground
swimming pool" docs not include any above-ground swimming
pool.s without decks.
(3) "Land divider" means the owner ofland that is the subject
of a land division or the land owner's agent forpurposes ofcreat
ing a land division.
(4) "land division" means a division under s. 236.12, 236.34,
236.45 or 703.1 1 , Stats., or other means not provided by statute,
ofa lot, parcel or tract of land by the owner or the owner's agent
for the purposes of sale or of building development.
(5) "Land division map" means an official map ofa land divi
sion, including all certificates requiredas a condition ofrecording
the map.
(5m) "Major intersection" means the area within ono-half
mile ofthe intersection or interchange ofany Slate trunk highway
or connecting highway with a designated expressway, or freeway,
under s. 84.295, Stats., or a designated interstate highway undcr
s. 84.29, Stats.
(6) "Public utility" means any corporation, company, individ
ual or association that furnishes products or services to the public,
and that is regulated under ch. 195 or 196, Stats., including rail
roads, telecommunications or telegraphcompanies, and any com
pany furnishing or producing heat, light., power, cable television
service or water, or a rural electrical cooperative, as described in
s. 32.02 (I0), Stats.
(6m) "Reviewing municipality" means a city or village to
which the department has delegated authority to review and object
to land divisions under s. Trans 233.03 (7).
(6r) wsecretary" means the secretary of the department of
transportation.
(7) "Structure" includes a temporary or non-permanent addi
tion to or betterment ofreal property that is portable in nature, but
that adversely affects the safety of entrance: upon or departure
from state trunk or connecting highways or the preservation of
public interest and investment in those highways, ss determined
by the department. "Structure" docs not include portable swing
sets, movable lawn sheds without pads or footings, and above
ground swinvning pools without decks.
(7m) ''Technical land division" means a land division involv
ing a structure or improvement that has been situated on the real
property for at least 5 years, does not result in any change to the
use of existing structures and improvements and does not neg;i
tively affect traffic. "Technical land division" includes the con
version ofan apartment building that has been in existence for at
Regiacr. JanlW)'. 200I. No. S4I

least S years to condominiun1 ownership, the conversion ofleased

commercial spaces in a shopping mall that hss been in existence
for at least 5 years to owned spaces, and the exchange ofdeeds by
adjacent owners to resolve mutual encroachments.

(8) "Unplattcd" means not legally described by a plat, land
division map, certified survey map or condominium plat.
(8m) "User" means a person entitled to use a majority of the
property to the exclusion of others.
(9) "Utility facility" means anypipe, pipeline, duct, wire line,
conduit, pole, tower, equipment or other structure used for trans
mission or distribution ofelectrical power or light or forthe trans
mission, distribution or delivery of heat, water, gas, sewer, tele
graph or telecommunication service, cable television service or
broadcast service, ss defined in s. 196.01 (Im), Stats.
Kise...,.: Cr. lt.P.,, i-,..1999, No. 517, etr. 2-1-99: a. (Im). (Ir). (2m).
(5m). (6'11). (6r).(7m) aad (Saa). R.P.,. J...-y. 2001. No. 541. eff. 2-1--01.

Trans 233.017 Other abuttals. For purposes of this
chapter, land shall be considc:rcd to abu1 a state trunk highway or
connecting highway ifthe land is any ofthe following:
(1) Land that contains any portion ofa highway that is laid out
or dedicated ss part of a land division if the highway intcrs«ts
with a state trunk highway or connecting highway.
(2) Separated from a state trunk highway or connecting high
way by only unplattcd lands that abut a state trunk highway or con
necting highway ifthe unplat1cd lands arc owned by, leased to or
under option, whether formal or informal, or under contract or
lease to the owner.
(3) Separated from a state trunk highway or connecting high
way by only a service road.
HllCM)': Cr. ltesi-. J1m•1ry, 1999, No. 517, etr. 2-1-99.

Trana 233.02 Basic principles. To control theeffects of
land divisions on state trunk highways and connecting higltway11

and to carry out the purposes ofch. 236, Stats., the department pro
mulgate$ the following basic requirements:
( 1) Local traffic from a land division or dcvcloprncnt abutting
• state trunk highway or connecting h
ighway shall be served by
an internal highway system of adequate capacity, intcnccting
with state trunk highways or connCC1ing highways at the leas1
practicable number ofpoints and in a manner that is safe, convc•
nient and economical.
(2) A land division shall be so laid out that its individual lots
or parcels do not require direct vehicular access to a state trunk
highway or connecting highway.
(3) The department, in order to integrate and coordinate traffic
on a highway or on a private road or driveway with traffJC on any
affCCled state trunk highway or connecting highway, shall do both
ofthe following:
(a) Consider, pal1icularly in the absence ofa local oomprchcn
sive general or master plan, or local land use plan, that plat or
map's rela1ionship to the access requirements ofadjacent and con1iguous land divisions and unplattcd lands.
(b) Apply this chapter to all lands that arc owned by, or arc
under option, whether formal or informal, or under contract or
lease to the land divider and that arc adjacent to or contiguous to
the land division. Contiguous lands include those lands that abut
the opposite side of the highway right-of-way.
(4) Setbacks from a state trunk highway or connecting high
way shall be provided as spccified in s. Trans 233.08.
(5) A land division map shall include provision for the han
dling ofsurface dra.inage in such a manner ss specified in s. Trans
233. J 05 (3).
(6) A land division map shall include provisions for the miti
gation of noise if the noise level exceeds noise standards in s.
Trans 405.04, Table I.
(7) A land division shall provide vision comers at intersec
tions and driveways per department standards.
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Nt<t: Guide� f« vi>ioo .,.,.._., on f.,.,.,..lly ldopced in the Deport

ment's f1<1h1JU Development MM>oal, C1lap4er II ,
'
" to s. 227 01 (IJ)(e),
"""""
SllU. Rules govcnung conslnl<tion ofdnveways aod
other conne<llOOS with high
ways
found in ch. Trw11 231. D<uiled opc<ificationJ may be obtaioed at the
arc

dcpartmcnl'1 d1strkt offices.
lllftory: 0. Regisl«. Jamwy, 1999, No. Sl7, elf 2-1-99, am. (intro.), Register.
·
January, 2001. No. S41, elf. 2-H)I.

Procedures for review. The following
procedures apply 10 review by the depanmcnl, district office or
Trans 233.03

reviewing municipality of proposed certified survey maps, con
dominiwn plats and other land divisions:

(1) CONCEl"TVAL R.EVIEW. (a) Before the IOUare surveyed and
staked out, the land divider shall submit a sketch to the depart
ment's district office for review. The slcCICh shall indicate roughly
the layout of IOU and the approximate location of Strce1$, and
include other information required in this chapter.
(b) Unless the land divider submits a preliminary plat wxler s.
236.12 (2) (a). Stats., the landdivider shall have the district office
review the sketch described in par. (a).
(c) There is no penalty for failing to obtain conceptual review;
lhc conceptual review procedure s
i encouraged lo avoid waste that
results from subsequent required changes.
(2) l'llELIMINARY AND FINAi. PLAT Rl!VUJW. The depanmcnl
shall conduct preliminary and final subdivision plat review under
s. 236.12, Stats., when the land divider or approving authority
submits, through the department of administralion's plat review
office, a fonnal request for dcpu1mcntal review ofthe plat forcer
tification of non--Objcction as it relates 10 the requirements ofthis
chapter. The request shall be ICCOed
Olpani with the land division
map and the departmental review fee. No submittal may be con
sidered complete unless it is accompanied by the fee.

(3) PRfuMTNARY AND FINAL REVIEW FOR I.AND DIVISIONS
s. 236.4S AND s. 10) 1 1, STATS. The depanmcnl
shall review pccliminary and final land division maps under ss.

OCCIJlUUNO VNDER

236.45 and 703.11, Stats., when the approving authority, or the
land divider, when there is no approving authority, submits a for
mal request fordepanmcntalreview for certification ofnon-ob
jection as it relates tothe requirements ofthis chapter. The request
shall be accompanied with the land division map and the depart
mental review fee. No submittal may be considered complete
unless it is accompanied by the fee. Additional information
required is the name and address of the regiSler of deeds, any
approving agency, the land division map preparer and the land
divider. This information is to be submined to the district office.
Review of preliminary and final land division maps occurg
rin
under ss. 236.45 and 703.11, Stats., bythe dcpartrncnt shall occur
when the approving authority, or the land divider, when there is
no approving authority, submits a formal request for dcpamncntal
review for ccrtificat.ion of no!Hlbjection as it relates to the
requirements of this chapter. The request shall be accompanied
with the land division map and the departmental review fee. No
subminal may be considered complete unless it is accompanied by
the fee. Additional information required s
i the name and address
of the register of deeds, any approving agency, the land division
map preparer and the land divider. This information is to be sub
mitted 10 the department.
Nt<t: The� deplltmenl ,..._ it A<C<SI Mana,.._1 Coonlinato<,
o...... orHiJhway o.v..__, 4802 Sbeboycan AV<-. Room 6SI, P. O. Box
7916, �� Wl S3707-7916.

(4) PRJ!uMINARY AND FINAi. RIMEW FOR I.AND DtvlSIONS
OCCIJlUUNO UNDERS. 236.J4 AND BY OTIIER MEANS NOT PR.ESCRJBED
BY STAlUTES. The dcpamncnt shall conduct preliminary and final

review of land division maps under s. 236.34, Stats., or under any
ocher means not prcscnbed by statutes, when the land divider sub
mits a formal request for departmental review for certification of
no!Hlbjection to the land division as it relates 10 the rcquircmcnts
of this chapter. The request shall be accompanied with the land
division map and the departmental review fee. No submittal may
i accompanied by the fee. Addibe considered complete unless it s
1ional information required is the name and address ofthe regiSler

of deeds, any approving agency, the land division map preparer
and the land divider. This information shall be submined to 1hc
district office or 10 the depa11ment.

No«: The lpPfopnale deportment address is Access Ma-.gement Coordinator,
Bureau o(lligllway 0.Velopmen� 4802 Sheboygu Avenue, Room 6S I, r. O. llox

7916, Madison. WI SJ707-7916.
(5) TIME LIMIT FOR REVIEW. (a) Except as provided in pars. (b)

to (d), not more than 20 calendar days after rcc:i:c ving a completed
request to review a land division map, the dcpa11mcnt, district
office or reviewing municipality shall do one of the following:

I . Determine that the land division is a technical land divi
sion. Upon determining that a land division s
i a technical land
division, the department, district office or reviewing municipality
shall certify that it has no objection to the land division map and
shall refund all fees pajd for review of that land division map.
2. Provide wrinen notice to the land divider either objecting
to or certifying that it has no objection to the land division.

New: The 20-day time hmit IOr octioo oo a � -lllY � OXcqJIMm
vwiMce it alto -isbcdby - forsubdivi.sioaplotrmews IA IOC. 236.12(3)
and(6). Stato.
(b) The dcpanment and district offices arc no1required10 com
plete conceptual reviews under sub. (I) within a specified time,
but shall endeavor to complete a conceptual review under sub. (1)
Of

within 30 calendar days after receiving the completed requeSI.
(c) lfa special exception is requested undc1' s. Trans 233.1 1,
the department, district office or reviewing municipality shall
complete its review ofthe land division map within the time limit
provided in s. Trans 233.1 1 (6).
(d) A request is considered complete under this subsection
unless, within 5 working days after receiving the request, the
department, district office or reviewing municipality provides
written nocice 10 the land divider stating that the request s
i incom
plete and specifying the information needed to complete the
request. On the date that additional information is requested uhdcr
this subdivision, the time period for review ceases to run, but
resumes running upon receipt of the requested information.
(e) lflhe department, district office or reviewing municipality
fails 10 act within the time limit provided in this section ors. Trans
233. I I (6), the dcp:lrtment, district office or reviewing municipal
ity shall be considered 10 have no objection to the land division
map or special exception.

(6) 01snJCT A\1THORITY TO Rl!VIEW I.AND DIVISION MAPS.
Beginning on February I, 2001, each district office may review
land division maps under this chapter. The department shall
develop implementing procedures 10 assure consistency and uni
formity of such reviews among district offices and shall provide
uniform guidance in figure 3 ofprocedure 7-SO-S of the depa11ment's facilities development manual dated December l, 2000.

Nott: Oidclines
u
,...bldbed underthis subooelioo.,.noc eouideted "Nico", as

defUICd int. 227.01(13). Stats", and oo arc: noc subjees to the requiremalllunclcr t.
227.tO, Slatt. lio-, ths
i Nie ttfemicauniformguidan<cbydl1uodlal flltwe
revisions to t!iat uniform suid>ncc will bec<ldlC effective only ifch. TrMs 233 is
amended.

(7) MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY TO REVIEW LAND DIVISION MAPS.
The dcpal1ment may, upon request, delegate to a city or village
authority to review and object 10 any proposed land division that
abuts a state trunlc highway or connecting highway lying within
the city or village. The depanmcnt shall develop a uniform writ
ten delegation agreement i.n cooperation with cities and villages.
The delega1ion agreement may authorize a city or village 10 grant
special cxccp1ions under s. Trans 233. 1 1 . Any decision of a
reviewing municipality relating to a land division map or special
exception s
i subject 10 the appeal procedure applicable to such
decisions made by the department or a district office, except that
the dcpanment may unila1crally review any such decision of a
reviewing municipality to ensure conformity with the delegation
agreement and this chapter and may reverse or modify the munici
pality's decision as appropriate. No reviewing municipality may
change its setback policy after executing a delegation agreement
Regi.-. JanUI<)', 2001, No S41
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laouary. 1999, No. 517,cff. 2-l-99;am. (I� Regisie<,lan
1-01.

Hislory: Cr. R�stcr.
uary, 2001. No. 541. ctr. 2-

Trans 233.06 Frequency ofconnections with a state
trunk highway or connecting highway.

(1)

The land division shall be laid out with the least practicable
number of highways and private roads or driveways connecting
with abutting state tru.nk highways or connecting highways.

(2) The department shall determine a minimwn allowable dis
tance between connections with the state trunk highway or con
necting highway, between any 2 highways within the land d.ivi
sion and between a highway within the land division and any
existing or planned highway. To the extent practicable, the depart·
mcnt shall require a distance ofat least 1,000 feet bc1wecn connec
tions with a state trunk highway or connecting highway.
HJstory: Cr. Rcgjste<, laouary, t999, No. 517, elf. 2-1-99.
Trans 233.07 Temporary connections.
(1) The
department may issue temporary connection permits, which
authorize the connection of a highway or a private road or drive
way with a state trunk highway or connecting highway. The
department may issue temporary connection permits in the case
of:
(a) A land division which at the time ofreview cannot provide
direct traffic access complying with the provisions of s. Trans
233.06 (2).
(b) A land d
ivision layout which might necessitate a point or
pattern oftraffic access for a future adjacent land division, not in
accordance with s. Trans 233.06 (2).

(2)

The department may require that such temporary connec
tions be altered or closed by the permit holder at a later date in
order to achieve a desirable traffic access pattern. The permit may
require the permit holder to alter or close the temporary connec
tion by a specified date or upon the completion of a specified
activity. The permit holder is responsible for the expense ofclos
ing or altering lhe temporary connection.

(2m) A temporary connection shall be prominently labeled

"Temporary Connection" on the land division map, and the fol
lowing restriction shall be lettered on the land division map:
"The temporary connection(s) shown on this plat

shall be used under a temporary connection permit

which may be canceled at such time as a feasible

alternate means of access to a highway s
i pro
vided."

(3) When such a temporary connection is granted, the owner

shall dedicate a service road or a satisfactory alternative, to pro
vide for a present or future pattern of access that complies with s.
Trans 233.06 (2).
Hlstory: 0. Register, January,
No. 517,cff. 2-1-99.
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1999,

Setback

requirements

and

restric

tions. (1) Except as provided in this section or in s. Trans 233.1 1

or, with respect to connecting highways, as provided in s. 86.16
(I), Stats., no person may erect, install or maintain any structure
or improvement within a setback area determined under sub. (2)
or (3).

(2)

(a) Except as provided in par. (b), the setback area is the
area within 110 feet of the centerline ofa state trunk highway or
connecting highway or within 50 feet ofthe nearer right-of-way
line of a state trunk highway or connecting highway, whichever
is furthest from the centerline.
(b) If an applicable ordinance allows structures or improve
ments to be located closer to the right-of-way of a state trunk
highway or connecting highway than is provided under par. (a),
the setback area is the area between the right-of-way and the
more re.strictive of the following:
I.

The distance allowed under the ordinance.

2.

3.

42 feet from the nearer right-of-way line.
I 00 feet from the centerline.
At least once every 2 years, the department shall produce

(c)
general reference maps that generally identify major intersections
and the highways specified in subds. I. to 5. The department may
reduce or extend, by not more than 3 miles along the highway, the
area subject to a setback established under par. (a) or (b) to estab
lish logical continuity ofa setback area or to terminate the setback
area at a readily identifiable physical feature or legal boundary,
including a highway or property boundary. Persons may seek spe
cial exceptions to the setback requirement applicable to these
major intersections and highways, as provided in s. Trans 233.1 1
(3). The setback area established under par. (a) or (b) applies only
to major intersections and to highways identified as:

I. State trunk highways and connecting highways that are part
ofthe national highway system and approved by the federal gov
ernment in accordance with 23 USC 103(b) and 23 CFR
470. I 07(b).

2. State trunk highways and connecting highways that are
functionally classified as. principal arterials in accordance with
procedure 4-1-15 of the department's facilities development
manual dated July 2, 1979.

3. State trunk highways and connecting highways within
incorporated areas, within an unincorporated area within 3 miles
ofthe corporate limits ofa first, second or third class city, or within
an unincorporated area within I� miles of a fourth classcity or
a village.

4. State trunk highways and connecting highways with aver
age daily traffic of5,000 or more.

5. State trunk highways and connecting highways with cur
rent and forccasted congestion projected to be worse than level of
service "C," as determined under s. Trans 210.05 (I), within'the
following 20 years.
Note: The National Highway SY"= (NHS) includes tbc 1n1.-1e System, Wi..
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mco1.·· n.cprovision below now adds a fifth "ucq>«ion."(S) be 1 5 feel ormore out·
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(d) In addition to producing general reference maps at least
once every 2 years that identify highways and intersections under
par. (c), at least every 2 years the department shall also produce
more detailed reference maps suitable for use in the geographic
area ofeach district office.

(3) If any portion of a service road right-of-way lies within
the setback area determined under sub. (2), the setback area shall
be increased by the lesser of the following:
Regist«. January, 2001, No.

S41
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(a) The width of the service road right-<>f-way, if the entire
service road right-<>f-way lies within the setback area. Any
increase under this paragraph shall be measured from the bound

ary of the setback area determined under sub. (2).
(b) The distance by which the service road right-of-way lies
within the setback area, if the entire service road right-of-way
does not lie within the setback area. Any increase under this para-

graph shall be measured from the nearer right-<>f-way line ofthe
service road.

, ih service road ROWexlends lS fed (mcuircd pcrpcndicu
NOC<: fer
ddctminedunder sub. (2), and"""' b'a <ilW1CC
lartyIO dlc:
io1'0 tbc
sub. (2) shall bepushed IS fed further!Tom
of l00 feet, tbc
the een&erlinc, running for a distance of 100 fcct. See Oniphic.
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(3m) (a) Nocwithstanding sub. (1), a public utility may erect,
install or maintain a uuhty facility within a setback area.
(b) Ifthe department acquires land that is within a setback area
for a state trunk highway, u provided by this chapler, and on
which a utility facility is located, the department is nol required to
pay compensation or other damages relating to the utility facility,
unless the utility facility is any of Che following:
I. Erected or installed befon: the land division map is
recorded.
2. Erected or installed on a recorded uti
l ity casement that was
acquired prior to February I, 1999.
3. Erected or i.nstallcd after the land division map is recorded
but with prior notice in writing. with a plan showing !he nature and
distance of the worlc from the nearest right-of-way line of the
highway, to the department's appropriate district office within a
normal time of30 days, but no less than S days, befon: any routine,
minor utility erection or installation work commences, nor less
than 60 days, befon: any major utility erection or installation work
commences, ifany utility work is within the setback.

"major utility ...ctioa or insalllatioo 1"0fi<"
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4. Erected or installed before the land division map is
recorded but modilied � that date n
i
that increases the
cost 10 remove or relocate the utility facility. In such a case, the
department shall pay compensation or other damages related to
the utility facility as it existed on the date the land division map
was rccordcd, cxccpl that ifthe modification was made with prior
notice in writing, with a plan showing the nature and distance of
the wOO: from the ncarcsl right-of-way line ofthe highway,to !he
department's appropriate districtofflOC within a oormal time of30
da)'l. but no less than S days, before any routine, minor utility
crcc:tion or installation work commences, nor less than 60 days,
befon: any majorutility erection or installation worlc: commcnccs,
ifany utility work is within the sctbaclc, then the department shall
pay compensation or other darnagC3 related to the utility facility
a mannc1'

as

modified.

(c) If a local unit of government or the department acquires
land that is within a setback area for a connecting highway as pro
videdby this chapter and on which a utility facility is located, the
dcpar1Jllent is not required to pay compensation or other damages
relating to the utility facility, unless the utility facility is compen
sable under the appliCllble local setbacks and the utility facility is
in any ofthe categories de�ribed in par. (b) I. to 4.
Nole: A .._,.,. highway" it noc • - trunk highw
a
y. It it1 nw\cd ""'�
of the at.tre tNnk hiahw•y lyt&cm OV« the itroets and Ligh
ways inmunicipalities
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•tr•ictio<toflhe tlww fli ...,.. ofccnnoc<in& bi&h..,.
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V<rlletl
U.;,,tocal n:sponsj
1htiuand ocb« cluir<d IOcaJ unp<O
biliriet. S.. 11. 84.02
(II). 84.0J (10), 86.12 (I) lnd(4). and J.40.01 (60), S..u. A
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(d) The department shall review the notice and plan to deter
mine whether a planned highway project within a 6-ycar
improvement program under s. 84.0 I ( 17), Stats., or a planned
major highway project enumerated undel' s. 84.013 (3), Stats., will
conflict with the planned utility facility work. Ifthe department
determines a conflict exists, it will notify the utility in writing
within a normal time of 30 days, but no more than S days, after
receiving the written nouce and plan for any routine, minorutility

erection or installation "'Orie, nor more than 60 days, after receiv
ing the written notice and plan for any major uuhty crcc1ion or
installation work, and request the utility to consider alternative
locations that will not conflict with the planned highway work.
The department and utility may also enter into a cooperative
agreement to jointly acquire, develop and maintain nghts ofway
IO be used ointly
j
by WISDOT and the pubhc utility in the future
as authorized bys. 84.093, Stats. Ifthe department and utility arc
not able to make amngements to avoid or mitigate the conflict,
the utility may proceed with the utility work, but nolwithstanding
pars. (b) and (e), the department may noc pay compensation or
other damages relatingto the utility facility ifit conflicts with the
planned highway project. In order to avoid payment ofcompensa
tion or other damages to the utility, the department is required to
record a copy ofits written nocice 10 the utility ofthe conflict, that
adequately describes the property and utility worlc involved, with
the register ofdeeds in the county in which the utility work or any
part of it is located.

DeporltncCIC will rtllb lhe Jell<rll Ind detailed._ ....ly
..W available
dieiot
em<t and t.brou&li olhereffective .,,,..,. ofclittribulioo.

Note: T'be
llO !be public°"

(3n) Any person may erect, install or maintain any structure
or improvement at IS feet and beyond from the nearer right-of
way line of any state trunk highway or conncc1ing highway not
identified in s. Trans 233.08 (2) (c). Any person may request a
special exception to the setback requirement established under
this subsection, as provided n
i s. Trans 233.1 1 (3). This subsection
docs nol apply tomajor intersections or within the desirable stop
ping sight distance, as determined under procedure 11-10-S of
the department's facilities development manual dated June 10,
1998, ofthe n
i tCfSCCtion ofany state trunlc highwayor connecting
highway with anocher state trunk highway or connecting highway.
This subsection docs not supersede more rcstriC1ivc requirements
iml>()SCd by valid applicable local ordinances.
N•.: Tocblucol fi- 2. l. lm. 4. 4m. S, 6 Ind 6m Wlth&o P1o<odure 11�10-}
NW vv;- --- Juoe 10, 1998 or 1R: ..mtod.

(4) The land division map shall show the boundary ofa sct
baclc area on the face of the land division map and shall clearly
label the boundary L'l a highway setback line and shall clearly

show existing structures and improvements lying within the set·
back area.
(5) The owner shall place the following restriction upon the
same sheet ofthe land division map that shows the highway set
back line:
"No improvements or sll'UCtures arc allowed
between the right-of-way line and the highway
setback line. Improvements and struCturC3 include,
but arc not limited to, signs, pa.ricing areas, drive
ways, wells, septic systems, drainage facilities,
buildings and retaining walls. It is expressly
intended that this restriction is for the benefit ofthe
public as provided in section 236.293, Wisconsin
Statutes, and shall be enforceable by the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation or its assigns. Con·
tact the Wisconsin Department ofTransportation
for more information. The phone number may be
obtained by contacting the County 1 lighway
Department."
Ifon a CSM there is limited space for the above restriction on
the same sheet that shows the setback line, then the following
abbreviated restriction may be used with the standard restric·
tion placed on a subsequent page: "Caution - Highway Setback Restrictions Prohibit Improvements. Sec sheet
.
___ "

Hlttory: Cr. Rqilla, I...,...,, 1999, No. }17, elf 2-1-99; ,,. (2)(c).(d)Mld(ln).
Rcgj-.IMMlll)', 2001 , No. S4t,cfl' 2-1--01.

Trans 233.105 Noise, vision comers and drainage.
(1) NOISE. When noise barriers arc wamntcd under the criteria
specified n
i ch. Trans 405, the department is noc responsible for
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any noise barriers for noise aba1ement from existing state trunk
highways or connecting highways. Noise resulting from geo
graphic expansion of the through-lane capacity of a highway is
not the responsibility ofthe owner, user or land divider. In addi·
tion, the following notation shall be placed on the land division

map:

'The lots ofthis land division may experience
noise at levels exceeding the levels n
i s. Trans
405.04, Table I. These levels are based on federal
standards. The department of transportation is not
responsible for abating noise from existing state
trunk highways or connecting highways, in the
absence of any increase by the department to the

highway's through-lane capacity."
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(2) VISION CORNERS. The department may require the owner
to dedicate land or grant an easement for vision comers at the
intersection ofa highway with a state trunk highway or connecting
highway to provide for the unobstructed view ofthe intersection
by approaching vehicl<:$. The owner shall have the choice ofpro
viding the vision comer by permanent easement or by dedication.
If the dcpanmcnt requires such a dedication or grant. the owner
shall include the following notation on the land division map:
"No structure or improvement of any kind is per
mitted withinthe vision comer. No vegetation
within the vision comer may exceed 30 inches in
hei&)lt."
Note: O..ide dlnlcN>oru for virioa comen 1re fannally adopted n
i lhe [)q>ort·

meat's Facilitic1 l)e,·elopmcnt Manual, Cbapta

s-.

II, punut.nt to

1.

227.01

(IJ
)(e).

(3) DlwNACE. The owner of land that directly or indirectly

discharges stormwater upon a state trunk highway or connecting
highway shall submit to the department a drainage analysis and

drainage plan that assures to a reasonable degrcc, appropriate to
the circumstances, that the anticipated discharge of stormwater
upon a state trunlc highway or connecting highway following the
development ofthe land is less than or equal to the discharge pre
ceding the development and that the anticipated discharge will not
endanger or harm the traveling public, downstream properties or
transportation facilities. Various methods of hydrologic and
hydraulic analysis consistent with sound engineering judgment
and experience and suitably tailored to the extent of the possible
drainage problem are acceptable. land dividers are not required
by this subsection to accept legal responsibility for unforeseen
actS ofJl!llllte or forces beyond their control. Nothing in th.is sub
section relieves owners or users of land from their obligations
under s. 88.87 (3) (b), Slats.
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History: Cr. R<Ji;<ct. JlllWl,l}' 1999, No. 517, on'. 2-1-99; om.(l). (2)(uitro.)and

(3). Register, JIJ\Uaiy, 2001, No. 5-41.eft'. 2-1-01.

Trans 233.11 Special exceptions. (1) DEPAllTMENT
CONSENT. No municipality or county may issue a variance orspe·

I,

R<giSIC<. Jmuory. 200 No. 5-41

cial exception from this clulptcr without the prior written consent
of the department.

(3) (a) Special exceptions/or setbacks allowed The depart·
mcnt, district office or, if au1horizcd by a delegation agreement
under sub. (7). reviewing municipality may authorize special
exceptions from this chapter only in appropriate cases when war
ranted by specific analysis ofthe setback needs, as determined by
lhe department, district office or reviewing municipality. A spe·
cial exception may not be contrary to the public interest and shall
be in harmony with the general pwposcs and intent of ch. 236,
Stats., and of this chapter. The department, district office or
reviewing municipality may grant a special exception that adjusts
the setback area or authorizes the erection or installation of any
structure or m
i provement within 1 setback area only as provided
in this subsection. The department, district office or reviewing
municipality may require such conditions and safeguards as will,
in itsjudgment. secure substantially the purposes ofthis chapter.
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l
b) Specific analysisf
orsf'«Jo/ �nsforsetbacks. Upon
request for 1 special exception from a setback requirement ofthis

chapler, the department, district offtee or reviewing municipality
shall specifically analyze the setback needs. The analysis may
consider all ofthe following:
1. The structure or improvement proposed and its loc�ion.
2. The vicinity ofthe proposed land division and its existing
development pattern.
3. land use and transportation plans and the effect on orderly
overall development plans of local units of government.

4. Whether the CWTcnl and forec:asted congestion ofthe abut·
ting highway is projected to be worse than level ofservice "C," as
determined under s. Trans 210.0S (1), within the followi.ng 20
years.
S. The objectives ofthe community, developer and owner.
6. The effect of the proposed structure or improvement on
other property or m
i provements in the area.
7. The impact of potential highway or other transportation
improvements on the continued existence of the proposed struc·
ture or improvement.

8. The m
i pact of removal of all or pan of the structure or
improvement on the continuing viability or conforming use ofthe
busine$$, activity, or use associated with the proposed structure or
improvement.

9. Transportation safety.
10. Preservation of the public interest and investment in the
highway.

11. Other criteria to promote public purposes consistent with
local ordinances or plans for provision for light and air, providing

fire proccction, solving drainage problems, protecting the appear·
ance and character of a neighborhood, conserving propetty val·
ues, and, in particular cases, to promoteaesthetic and psychologi·
cal values as well as ecological and environmental interests.
(c) Adjust setback. Ifthe department, district office or review·
ing municipality grants a special exception by adjusting the set·
back area, the department shall payjust compensation for any sub
sequent department-required removal of any structure or
improvement that the department has allowed outside of the
approved, reduced setback area on land that the dcpartment
acquires for a transportation improvement. The deparoncnt may
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nor decrease the 15 fool se1back d1s1ance es1abhshcd under s.
Trans 233.08 (Jn), except in conformity wilh a comprehensive
local setback ordinance, generally applicable 10 the vicinily of 1he
land division, lha1 expressly establishes a closer sclback line.
(d) Allow in setback- removaldoes not affect viability. The
departmcnl, districr office or reviewing municipality may au1ho
rizc the crecrion of a structure or improvement wilhin a setback
area only iflhe department, distric1 office or reviewing municipal
ity determines that any required removal of the structure or
improvement, in whole or in part, will not affect the continuing
viability oroonfonning use ofthe business, activity, or use associ
ated with the proposed structure or improvement, and will not
adversely affect the community in which it is located. Any owner
or user who erectS a structure or improvement under a special
exception granted under this paragraph assumes the risk of future
departrnenr-rcquircd removal of the structure or improvement
and waives any right to compensation, relocation assistance or
damages associated wilh the department's acquisition ofthat land
for a transportation improvement, including any damage to prop
erty ou!Side the setback caused by removal of the structure or
improvement in the setback that was allowed by special excep
lion. The department, district office or reviewing municipality
may not gtllJlt a special exception within an existing setback area,
unless the owner executes an agreement or other awropriate doc
ument required by the department, binding on successors and
assigns of the property, providing that, should the department
need to acquire lands within the setback area, the department is not
required to pay compensation, relocation costs or damages relat
ing to any structure or m
i provement authorized by the special
exception. The department, district office or reviewing munici
pality may require such conditions and safeguards as will, in i!S
judgment, secure substantially the purposes of this chapter. The
department, district office or reviewing municipality shall require
the executed agreement or other appropriate document to be
recorded with the register ofdeeds under sub. (7) as part ofthe spe
cial exception.
(e) Blanket or area special exceptionsfor setbacks. Based on
its experience granting special exceptions on similar land divi
sions, similar structures or improvements, or the same area and
development pattem, the department may grant blanket or area
special exoeptions from setback requirements of this chapter that
are generally applicable. The department shall record blanket or
area special exoeptions with the register of deeds in the areas
aff�ted or shall provide public notice ofthe blanket or area spe
cial exceptions by other means that the department determines to
be awropriate to inform the public.
(I) Horizon ofsetback analysis. For purposes of i!S specific
analysis, the department, district office or reviewing municipality
shall consider the period 20 years after the date ofanalysis.
Nect: Federal tow roqWraa minimum 20yca<f- penod f0< tnnspO<tation
r... all..- ofdie Staic. 23 USC 1 34 (J) (2)(A) Ind IH (e)(t).
pl111run1
1

(4)

SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS FOR PROVISIONS OF TlllS CHAPTI:R
OTllER TIIAN SETBACKS. Exceptas provided in sub. (3), the depart

ment may not authorize special exceptions from this chapter,
except in appropriate cases in which the literal application of this
chapter would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hard
ship, or would defeat an orderly overall development plan of a
local unit ofgovermncnt. A special exception may not be conlr3r)'
to the public interest and shall be n
i harmony with the general pur
poses and intent ofch. 236, Sta!S., and of this chapter. The depart-

ment may require such conditions and safeguards as will, in itS
judgmen1, secure substantially the puiposes ofthis chapter.
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(5) MUN1CIPAL SPECIAL EXCEl'110NS. A delegation agreement
under s. Trans 233.03 (8) may authorize a reviewing municipality
to grant special exceptions. No municipality may grant special
exceptions to any requirement of this chap1cr, except in confor
mity with a deleption agreement under this subsection. Any
decision of a reviewing municipality relating to a special excep
tion is subject to the appeal procedure applicable to such decisions
made by the department or a district office, except that the deport
ment may unilaterally review any such decision of a reviewing
municipality only for the puipooes of ensuring conformity with
the delegation agreement and this chapter.

(6) TIMI! LIMIT FOR RJ!VIEW. Not more than 60 calendar days
after receiving a completed request for a special exception under
s. Trans 233. l l, the department, district office or reviewing
municipality shall provide to the land divider written notice of its
decision granting or denying a special exception. The 60-day
time limit may be extended only by written conscn1 of the land
divider.

N•: The Deplrtm«ll .- Iha< clccisionJ CC>DCU"Dina op<aal .....,._. be
made iD .... --JnCllCOblepenod oflime.
- die 60-<loy
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(7) RECOLU>INO REQIJIR£D. A special exception granted under
this section is effective only when the special exception is
r�ordcd in the office ofthe register of deeds. Any structure or
improvement erected under authority of a special exception

granted under this section is presumed to have been first erected
on 1he date the special exception is recorded.

lllteory: Cr. RtJislc<. January, 1999, No. Sl 7,etr. 2-1-99: r<nwn. (2) IO bt (Jl

(a) and am
•• er. (3) (b) IO (t) and (4) 10 (7), Rcgis<er, Janiary, 2001 , No.

2-1-01.

it

S41, c .

Trans 233.12 Perfonnance bond. The department may,
in appropriate cases, require that a performance bond be posted,
or that other financial assurance be provided, to ensure the
construction of any improvcmcn!S in connection wit.h the land
division which may affect a state trunk highway.
Hloeory: 0 Rcai-.Jmu.y, 1999, No. Sl7.etr.

2-1-99.

Fees. The department shall charge a fee of
$110 for reviewing a land division map that is submiued under s.
236.10, 236.12, 236.34, 236.45 or 703.11, Sta!S., or other means
Trans 233.13

not provided by statute, on orafter the first day ofthe first month
begiMin8 after February I, 1999. The fee is payable prior to the
department's review of the land division map. The department
may change the fee each year effective July I at the annual rate of
inflation, as determined by movement in the consumer price index
for all urban consumers (CPI-U), published the preceding Janu
ary in the CPI detailed report by the U.S. departmen1 of labor's
bureau oflabor statistics, rounded down to the nearest multiple of

SS.

Hlslory: Cr Rqi-. Jam1uy. 1999. No. 517,etr. 2-1-99

Setting Speed Limits on Local Roads

Speed limits are an important tool for promoting safety
on streets and highways. Limits tell drivers what is the

reasonable speed for a road section. They also help traffic
enforcement by setting standards for what is an unsafe
speed.
The state has set speed limits for all roads. However,
municipalities can change speed limits for their roads
under authority and guidelines in the Wisconsin Statutes.
Selecting the appropriate speed limit can be a challenge
because people often disagree. Residents frequently seek
lower speeds, especially after a serious crash. Drivers
tend to choose speeds that seem reasonable for the
conditions-often higher than the posted limit-and that
satisfy personal needs (saving time, enjoyment, inertia).
Local officials have a key role in setting limits. They
must balance the competing concerns and opinions of
drivers, residents, and law enforcement agencies with
statutory requirements and the recommendations of
traffic engineers.
This booklet 1s designed to help. It includes back
ground information and research recommendations,
summarizes statutory limits, describes the process for
changing limits, and discusses signs, enforcement,

"

However, driving behavior is not so easy to manage.
Many studies, including a 1997 federal speed study
(FHWA-RD-92-084), show that simply lowering speed
limits has httle effect on actual speeds, usually only
reducing speeds by one to two miles per hour. At the
same time, the difference in speeds, which is a common
cause of crashes, increases, often making the roadways
less safe. In general, drivers choose their speed based

advisory speeds, and other speed issues.

on what they think is safe and reasonable for the condi
tions present. An unreasonable posted speed gels little

Background

consideration from drivers. They determine •safe and

High speeds are a factor in up to one-third of all fatal
crashes, and injuries from speed-related crashes
(including speed loo fast for conditions) cost society
$27 billion per year (1 994 estimate). Although speed by
itself may not necessarily cause accidents, it affects their
severity. For example, 8S% of pedestrians struck by
vehicles traveling 40 mph were killed while only
5% were killed when the speed was 20 mph.
Common sense says that regulating speed is a good
way to make streets and highways safer. As a result,
c1t1zens may demand lower speeds, especially if there
has been a severe crash or a frightening •near miss.·

reasonable" from a variety of factors, including:
•

Road geometry-roadway characteristics such as lane
width, shoulder width, sight distance, curves, and hills

•

Land use, including frequency of driveways and
cross streets

•

Traffic volume and prevailing speed

•

Presence of pedestrians, bikes, and parked cars

•

Visual clutter such as billboards and
commercial buildings

•

Weather and road cond111ons

•

Vehicle type and characteristics
Driver capability, altitudes and habit

•
•

Public altitudes

•

Enforcement

•

Speed zoning

A new alternative for managing vehicle speeds 1s

called "traffic calming.• This emphasize� physical
changes to local streets-making them appear narrower
or more restricted, for example-so drivers will voluntar

way construction or maintenance workers...and when
special hazard exists. .. " (346.S7(3)/.

The Statutes give fixed limits for more than a dozen

situations depending on the road type, jurisdiction, and

ily choose lower "safe and comfortable" speeds.

land use (346.57 (4) (a-k)]. (See chart.)

Philosophy

limits within the limttations in Chapter 349.11 (summa

Prevailing speed-the one which most drivers choose-is
a major consideration in setting speed limits. Wisconsin's
statutes recognize this in declaring that •no person shall
drive a vehicle at a speed greater than is reasonable and
prudent under the conditions. .." (246.S7(2) Wisc. Stats.]
Engineers recommend setting limits at the 85%
percentile speed, where 85% of the freely flowing traffic
travels al or below that speed. They also emphasize

local or state officials have authority to change these

rized in chart). They must conduct an engineering and
traffic investigation to determine a reasonable and safe
speed limit. The limit must then be legally adopted by the
local authority and appropriate signs erected. When
properly changed, such limits do not create additional
liability. In addition, changes beyond those specified in
the statutes are possible in consultation with the state
Department of Transportation.

considering the road's design speed in setting speed

Speed limits and authority to change

limits. This is the highest safe speed for which the road
was designed. It takes into account road type, road

Fixed limits -

geometry, and adjacent land use. Research studies show

Statute

that accident rates go down when speed limits are within
10 mph of the design speed. When the difference is

greater, motorists choose a wider variety of speeds. This
variance in speed between vehicles, more than the speed
itself, results in higher accident rates.
However, the prevailing speed and design speed may
be hazardous for pedestrians, bicyclists, and other road
users. Modern roads are often over-designed, particularly
in residential areas, where they tend to emphasize
functions l ike accommodating fore trucks or street

parking. The wide, unobstructed roads that result can

unintentionally encourage drivers to drive too fast for the
safety of other road users. Simply setting lower speed
limits is unlikely to produce the desired results, however,
especially without effective enforcement. In these cases,
authorities may wish to consider using some traffic
calming techniques.
Speeds should be consistent, safe, reasonable, and
enforceable. When 85% of drivers voluntarily comply
with speed limits, it is possible and reasonable to enforce
the limits with the 1 S% who drive too fast. Unreasonably
low limits can promote disrespect for and disregard of
other, reasonable posted limits. They also promote a

346.57(4)'

local government

Sub-

section

authority.. - Statute

349.11 .3(6) or 349.7

(gm)

WisOOTONLY

SS MPH - STH

(h)

WisDOT ONLY

SS MPH - CTH, town roads

(h)

Lower by 10 MPH

4S MPH - Rustic Roads

(k)

Lower by 1 5 MPH

6S MPH - lnterstale

3S MPH - town road
(1 ,000 It. min) with 150 ft.
or less droveway spacing

ti>

No changes permitted

po<ate
25 MPH - Inside cor
limits, restdential street
(other than outlying district)

(e)

Lower 01 raise by 1 0 MPH

35 MPH -Outlying district
inside c0tpo<>1e limits
(1,000 It. mrn., 200 It.
driveway spacing)

(0

l ower or raise by IO MPH

3S MPH - Sem i - urban
outside c0tp hmilS
(1,000 ft. min .• 200 It.
drrveway spacing)

to

Lower Of raise by 10 MPH

I S MPH - School Zone

(a)

Lower by IO MPH 0t raise

IS MPH - School Crossing

(b)

lower by I0 MPH Of raise
to speed of adjacent streel

o
t speed ol ad1acent strtt<

who may expect that posting lower limits will change

1 S MPH - Pedestrian
saf
ety zone

(c)

No changes permitted

drivers' speed behavior. Unreasonably high limits create

IS MPH -Alley

(d)

Lower by 10 MPH

I S MPH - Public park
(within, contiguous or
ad1acent to)

ljl

lower by IO MPH

false sense of security among residents and pedestrians

unnecessary risks.

Authority
Power to set speed limits rests with the state. Chapter
346.57 Speed Restrictions of the Wisconsin Statutes
requires drivers to use a speed that is •reasonable and
prudent,• to exercise "due care: (346.S7(2)] and to
reduce speed under a variety of conditions such as
"going around a curve...passing school children, high-

Construct i o n or

maintenance zones as
approp<1ate

!10)

Staie and local agencies
have authO<ity to e.tabl1sh

• Ftom W1sDOT H1ghw•y ,,,d T1'nsporutton L•ws .1nd Rules. 1995.
'' All spt«l hmit ch•ng.s should� IM� on •n �ngonttttng uudy

All l1m1ts. whether �et by statute or local authority, are
only effective and enforceable when official signs have

been erected to give adequate warning to highway users.
Signs must conform to the spec1f1cations in the Manual on

Uniform Traffic Conrrol Devices (MUTCDJ and the
Wisconsin Supplemenr to the MUTCD.

Speeds may also be temporarily reduced in work

zones where highways are being constructed, recon

structed, maintained or repaired (Ch.349. 1 /(I OJ/. These

changes must be properly posted and are not restricted

by the other limitations in Chapter 349.1 1 . Appropriate

A speed study i> a stat1s1tcal evalua11on of speed
characterisucs at a specil1c locauon It includes averages.
ranges, distribution, and variability or speeds, and
confidence levels of the analysis. Spot speed studies
should be unbiased, measuring a statistically valid
sample of vehicles.

Accurate spot speed measurements are important for

selling limits. They should represent free rtowing traffic
on a clear, dry day. There should be a large enough

number of measurements to produce an appropriate level
of confidence about the data analysis. Spot speed 1s the
instantaneous speed at one location. This is different

work zone signing and set up is described in Workzone
Safety: Guidelines for Construction, Maintenance and

from the average speed over a distance. As a general

jurisdiction for determining the speed limit. In most cases

study should include about 100 cars.

Utility Operarions.
The local agency that maintains the roadway has

the responsibility is clear. If a roadway segment has joint
jurisdiction, such as a road on the border between two
cities, then both agencies must agree on the speed limit.

Obviously, the speed must be the same in both directions.

rule, the minimum sample size should never be less than
30 measured spot speeds. On higher volume roads the

Data can be collected in a variety of ways. Radar or

laser speed detection units are commonly available and
generally used to measure a sample of every nth vehicle.
Speed can also be measured manually by counting the

In cases where the county or state maintains a road within

time it takes every nrh vehicle to travel a measured

is responsible for setting the speed limit. Coordination

using detector loops and tube counters can produce

the corporate limits of a city or village, the county or state
with local officials and law enforcement agencies is
essential to set effective speed limits.

Required studies
Local authorities are required by the statutes to conduct
engineering and traffic speed studies to determine a

reasonable and prudent speed limit for a section of road
or highway. Local law enforcement, the county Traffic
Safety Commission, and WisDOT District engineering

staff can be very helpful in conducting and interpreting
these studies for local municipalities.

Engineering studies should include the following:

1. Measure prevailing speed characteristics
and determine the 851h-percentile speed
and pace speed

2. Evaluate reported accident experience

for the past three to five years

3. Review roadside development and culture,
and driveway access for conflicts

4. Evaluate sight distances at intersections,

horizontal curves, and vertical curves
5. Check the road's geometrics including lane
widths, sharp curves, and roadside hazards
6. Consider conflicts with parking practices,
and pedestrian and bicycle activity

7. Evaluate pavement surface characteristics

and shoulder conditions
8. Determine the current level of enforcement

distance between two points. Automatic data recorders

considerably more information by measuring every
vehicle during a given time period and automatically

calculating the spot speeds in free flowing traffic. Video
and radar speed cameras are also used and can capture
a broad variety of data which is preserved for multiple

analyses. Once collected, data is then analyzed statisti
cally and presented in tables and graphs.

Signs
A speed limit is not in effect until the area has been
properly signed. Conversely, signs must not be installed
until the limit has been approved and officially autho
rized. Signs are governed by the Manual on Uniform

Traffic Control Devices (MUTCDJ. Two types may be

used: one for passenger cars and another for special

limits for trucks and buses.
No more than three speed limits should be displayed
on any one speed limit sign or assembly. Signs with
special limits for trucks or other vehicles should include
the word TRUCKS or a similar appropriate message. They
can be displayed below the standard message or on a
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separate plate which should refer
to SPEED or MPH.
The standard SPEED LIMIT

sign must be 24 by 30 inches.
Signs must be located:

• at each point where the
speed limit changes

• beyond major intersecuons
•

at other locations where 1t is

necessary to remind motorists
of the limll

REDUCED SP(lD AHEAD signs
may also be used to give advance
warning of a lower speed zone.
This sign should be used in rural
areas to alert motorists when they
may need extra time to slow to the
posted limit. It must
always be followed by
a SPEED LIMIT sign at
the beginning of the
new zone.
Near schools, the
END SCHOOL ZONE
sign may be used as
an alternate to the
SPEED LIMIT sign.

Enforcement
Enforcement is critical. Without it speed limits are not
effective. When it is considerably increased, violations
and crashes have been reduced.
Local officials should actively involve enforcement
personnel in setting speed limits to ensure they are
reasonably enforceable. Enforcement agencies should
always be advised when changes have been adopted.
Enforcement requires wide public support. A first step
is to ensure that speed limits are publically perceived as
reasonable and fair because the voluntary cooperation of
most drivers is essential. A second step is vigorous public
information and education stressing the safety benefits of
the enforcement. This should be a cooperallve effort
between highway and enforcement officials. It should
target specific aspects of the speeding problem such as
young drivers, nighttime, school zones, work zones, or
specific roads where potential traffic and pedestrian
conflicts are high.
Within law enforcement agencies, traffic enforcement
doesn't compete well with criminal and drug enforce
ment. As a result, local highway officials must actively
seek adequate agency enforcement. These efforts will be
most effective when the safety benefits are made clear
and there is strong support from local elected officials.
Aggressive, targeted enforcement, combined with
education, has effectively produced better public
compliance with traffic laws. The Federal Highway
Administration recommends targeting enforcement
programs to high crash locations where speeding was a
contributing factor and to areas with high traffic volumes.
Long term, low intensity speed enforcement can
produce meaningful results, however. Studies indicate
that some amount of the enforcement effort ( 15% is

recommended) should be directed to random locattons
and times. Stationary, marked patrol vehicles are most
effective in creating longer term enforcement benefits.

Minimum speed limits and
slow moving vehicles
Except on Interstate highways, there is no specific
minimum speed on Wisconsin highways. However, the
statutes prohibit driving a motor vehicle "at a speed so
slow as to impede the normal and reasonable movement
of traffic, except when necessary for safe operation or to
comply with the law.• {Section 346.59 Wis. Stats.}
Vehicles which normally travel slower than 2S mph
must display slow moving vehicle emblems. {Section
347.245 Wis. Stats./ In addition, the operator of a vehcile
moving so slowly that it impedes traffic must yield the
roadway to overtaking vehicles, if practicable, when the
operator of an overtaking vehicle gives an audible
warning. (Section 346.59(2) Wis. Stats.}

Advisory speed signs
Advisory speed signs are used to tell drivers that a lower
speed may be necessary at curves, turns, intersections,
and other localized conditions. They add emphasis and
specific information to other warning signs, recommend
ing a comfortable and safe speed to drive in these
locations. Advisory speeds should not be confused with
enforceable q,eeJ
limits and they
do not imply the
maximum operat
ing speed at which
skid and rollover
occurs.
The advisory
speed must be
determined by an
accepted traffic
engineering
procedure but
no ordinance is
required. Signs
can be erected
by maintenance
or sign supervisors
and must be in
accordance with
guidelines in the

MUTCD, 2C-J5.

As with other traffic signs, advisory speeds should be

Coordination with local law enforcement is vital to

consistent and reasonable to promote driver respect and

effective speed control. Most speed zones should encour

compliance. This is not always the case. Research

age voluntary compliance by using reasonable speed

published by the national Transportation Research Board

limits. Traffic calming techniques that involve physical

(TRB) round that on the two-lane highways studied, the

and perceptual changes can also be helpful. Enforcement

posted advisory speeds at most curves were well below

officials should be consulted in determining effective

prevailing traffic speed and also below speeds estab

limits and they should work with the community in

lished using recommended devices and criteria.

difficult areas.

One widely used device for establishing advisory
speeds on curves is the ball bank indicator. This rela

The traffic engineering staff of the state Department of
Transportation can also be a helpful resource. Since they

tively inexpensive curved level is mounted in an

participate on county Traffic Safety Commissions, this

engineer's car. The engineer makes successive trial runs

may be an easy way to contact them for assistance.

through a curve, taking care to drive parallel to the
centerline or the curve, increasing speed by five mph
each time. The indicator shows the angle or deflection in
degrees. Advisory speeds are set based on average curve
speeds for different angles or deflection.
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Summary
Establishing and enforcing reasonable and safe speed
limits is the responsibility of local officials. This often
includes balancing.conflicting issues of safety, traffic
movement, and community concerns.

Several sample speed limit ordinances are reprinted on
the back page of this factsheet.

Sample speed
limit ordinances
Local boards of elected

ofl1cials must adopt

speed l imits in ordi
nance form. Here are
sample ordinances for
coun1y and municipal
governments. Local
?rdinances also may
include details on
forfe itures and law

enforcement authority.

The ordinance should
be reviewed by the
agency's attorney.

Sample amend

ment to a speed

ordinance
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AccessManagement
contact in'o,mation

Access Management balancing traffic flow and highway access

--

Access M1nagement: A process thai provides or manogcs access to land dcvclop
mcn�whileprcsaving the flow oftrafficon thcsum>1mding roadsystem in tennsof
safety, capacity and speed.
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It can be said thathighwaysprovide two ·

Cooper!tiOn ind planning are keys

mustallowtraffictomo''< smoodily and

functions. Forexample. freeways h.we very ,

sometimescompeting· functions. Higliway:s

v

eflicientlythrough a gi en area. Atthesame

time. highw.tys must accomodate
m
loc3I traffic

and provide access tc> adjacent property.

t
both localand

However. allowingtoo manyaccessJX>ints

y

along a s retch ofhighwa cancn:.11e problems

for

through traffic.

Tha1's

because access points arc also conflict points.

Every vehicle thatslowstotum offa main
highwayorcntcrsamainhigliway froma side
street, creates potential hazards for mo<or

vehicle oocupants, bikers and pedestrians.
So howdo webalance these twocompeting

highwoy functioos'I "Aoccss MJ>nagcmcn('
refersto thegeneral concept ofbalancing the

int"""'ts oftr•ffic flowand ttoffoc access along

oursto1ehighwaysystem. Thiscditionoflhc

LeCroH• TnospOrt•tioa District 5"
Buffalo, er.wf
oril,
.Jatbolt, J:a Crosoe,
Montoe,Ridi!And,;Trompca
l
<ilU •ad Vcmorl
(.O\.U11its

Pe
Stra.;han
t er Mo
355
rmoo CouleeR1
>0d

0 ,
!..\ Crosse

WisDOT Cooncctorwill focusoo somcofthc

"driving forces" behindAccess Management

cffo<tsand will higlilight some ofthetools that
a"'bcmg utilized toenhancetraffic flow,
roadway access. and public safety.

OOWlly higliwoy. that tn mm connects with local

strcc1s 10 access homes,jobs and schools
It's vi1al 1h3t d1cse three highwaysy:stems

the

.

and govcmmcntal Wlits-state, countyand local

-plan and worlt together toprovide

e
lf
icient irnnsportauonsy:s1<mpossible.

m<"t

Roadwayaccess 1h.1t 1s not well plannedoften

results in congcsti0<1, capacity loss, and

decreased safety. However, whcu acccss

m

locatioos arcplanned conjunc11on with land
usechanges and development. a highwaycan

generallyaccommodatehigher1ralfic volumes
withoutcompromisingsafeand cffic1nt
c

trnfft<:Oow.

Acces.< Managcm01t cffor1li can case traflic

congestion and eli111inatecontlictpoints that

icop.vdiu: s.1fcry. At the same time, proper

plaruung c-an boo;1 economic development and

communityappe3ranccbyfacilitatingmon:

lt'snosccrct th.11 chcdcmandson W1scons111's
highwaysystemcontmuc togrow. For

S<lt<m\llm
v;..,.e
718W. CJai.,,montAve.

example, between 1982 and 1997, total vehicle

lieuClaire, WI547
01

mile.•oftravel on the Slate Highway Sy,;tem

increased 60"/o, while thesystem·s to1al Jane

�

Wtl• p l . HHd lrll:lilway systtnu
• •r ry ... rrsmt now.

C
ontinued on p�gc 4

and

cffic1cntly. Afreeway could COMOCI with a

Traffic �rowth faroucpacin� high\\ay
t1pansiQn

t-:au Clain1'ttn.
• flationDistrict6
(:i1ippowa, Cl:ttlr, po
Dunn , l!lwClain<, ·Pepin,
Pierct, St. Croix and Taylnre<tu111i.,.
(715) 836-3905
diane.ochcmwut@dot.swc.wi:us

qutckly

limitedaccess (intcrch3nges) and are designed

to move Li.rgc volumes of tr.tffic

efficientaccessto adja<:en1 land dc"clopmcnt.

WI 54601

pct<):stnc\l
l �1.
ll!(, 1• •t<-"'"'"'

1008)m-9058

•

Ilighway:shave d1fforent classification<and

t•liluu

mile.1ge increasedbyonly w.. Meanwhile.

overthe last 20 years, thenumber oflicenscd
Continued on page Z
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boltom brcis111"1lhc nun1malgrowd1an1hc
w.<ofthe: Siaic H1ghw•ySysicm 1s lagg111g far
bch111d 1he drainati<: mcrcascs an both dnvco.
andtraffic

CoMccU\:dY Jl"O"danJ accessbdwccn
adjaccM prnpctticsn
i orderIO mommJZX: the

need fordrivers touse the lughway to reach
rhcirdcsuna1t011

Ih�h"»c'P.""'°"·"luk rostl} andumc

Ra
1
gdmcd
1
w ""'.. corh>''Qll) >cp.ara1e

opposmgt,.m
. c.,ld.::vis1gn1flQl'ltl) n:Jucc
motorvehicle ems.he�byrcduc1n� wn01ll
m.lnetwc� Mos1 dn�cwaycrasllC� up to
75% ·arc a result ofmotorlsts tu1run� left m10.
orout ofadrt...C'\A.3Y

"°"'"""'"'·"'>OmCtJmc. theonl>JOlunon to

� srgrufieant concerns regardmgtraffic
congestion and motonst safety. Sull,one way
to case the need for highway expansion is
dirough maximizingthesafe uscofourcxlSUng

How would medians help?

,

-

highwayS)'SICm Access Management
rcprcacnts aconccr1CdelTon to IOCO<JlOl1lC
l
plannmganddesign fcal\KSIOmakethe
system worltas sa(cly andeffieicntly as

po6Sibk:.

It shouldcome asnogreat surprisethat when
lughway accesspc>Ul(S.,. aJlow<dto iocrcu:,

so dothe numberoftra
lf
JC crashes. Studies
throughout the counuyhaveshowntho!
highwayswithlirruledormanagedaccess.,.
sign1fJ<:andy saferthanOlhcrroadways.
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Manac�JMot

E.xpcncocchas shownthat.,gcncraJ,
bU>lllCSSC$and rnol0!1$IShave• favorable
voew ofACCC5.� Managcmen1 effon> For
example, people are m0te likely topatronize
a business ifthey knowthey cnnget uuo
and out of• poitanglot wuh relatl\C case
.
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Shappen arc more lildy IOreturn 1(they can

ac.:omplish SCVQ111errands ina"""" area

•• d t 1ht

Reduce uaflk crashesand injuries

lmpovcll"•ffic flow/max.imilicefficicncy

•

ofeitistiogroadways
Av0tdthcnccdforcosdyand

disrup11w:highwayexpansionor
•

•

bypMSCS

Plan dcvelopmcnlw1dl safe and

efficicnlllCCCSS
Coordinate state, regional and local
plans

Atctst )iao•gtmtnc btntnts

muima.csgreen space. andcnlianccsa
c:anmuruty'•Ollcnll appcarana:
An Iowa study $/\owed dlat �•of

�- sharingdriveways so that several

propcnicscan bcSCtVcd by one driveway.

Jointdnvcwayscancreate more room for
parlungsulls and alsoscrvc to rcduccdnvcr
confusion llaw:you cva beenwailingto rum
froma dn�•y andseen a 'chicleoom1ng
towards youwith itssignal bghton.butbeen
confusedabout whcthcrthcy'returning imo
yourdnveway, the driveway before you,"" the
dn'
c--ayalkr you? That isan 11idicanonof
too many clolcly spaced dnw:ways

�- referstoaccclerauon and
•

•
•

Lessstopandgo traffic
Shortercommute luncs
Promo
!C$eff
ic1cn1 dcbvayol'buamcss
goods and $CfVICC$
Reducedfuelccnswnp>onandpollution
�pubhc ln\1�111\a'\t m the
ro.'ldway system

Toob of Access �1anaKtllltnt

Sucxcssfid Access Mlnaganauefforts vwolvc
cmplo)'lnga aimpn:hcns1>esetofsuatcgJCS or
"10015" anordertomanagetrafficOowand
accommodate access to property. The
comm<lll thread is coopcrah"e planning
bci"CC1lstateand local go..
mmei1ts,
cle.clopcrsand the general public. Someor

thac"'tools"111dudc

..,

withoutgomgontothehighway each tome.
Well-plarulCd dcvclopnentwith weU thought
Olltrafficacocssmirum.izcsdriveways.

Acc•u Manag•m•nl coals:
•

lrth4•
at C.M tH
'9C't CM .... _.fftl\tn
n ic• •• kft tw -.

decclcrat10t1 loncs diat arcoftenincorporated
into roodways to prevent rear-endcollisionsby
Jl<Ovid1ng traffic a separate lanetotumoffor
mergewidl trallic

c:.lerallon ind declle11tlon llnea u
ott.n Incorporated lnlD r�s ID
prevent 1111..nd colll1lons.

bu.<inesscs reported neither lossof,..1cii,

nor any cus1onieroomplaints abou1 access

to theirbusinesses afteranAccess

ManagancntproJCCl. Thercnwnma��
pcrcaitofbusmesscs""Cl'Cmostly highly
vehicle dependent such asgasstal>OnSand
dnw:-duough buslllCSSCS.
Thesame Iowasnldy showed that 90"1. of
motoristssum:ycd had.favorable opinionor
unprO\'ClllCllUreb1edtoAcccss
Mmogcrncnt Mootdm'U'S fdt the new

roadwayswere saferand more cff.:,....t.
Conclusion
Elfonsrelated toAcccs.. Managcn1cnt have

bc.;n W:mg plac:c forat lcaSI SOycan,sothe

con<cp< u notnca:ssanly new. Yet"''th

dc-.clopment mcrc•su� 111 W'�1n and

througboul thenat10t1, u'sbecoming
increasingly lmpo11nnt forsiatc mid local
gow:mmcnt> 10 work together mpbtwng
development that prtSCl'\CScapoc1tyofthe
highwaysystemandenhancessafety fOf the
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Access Management success stories

Grand Avenue - Wausau

One example ofa succesf
s ulAccess M3ll3g<:mcnt proJCClcan be found on \\'1�on's

heartland · the GtandAvcnucprop:!(Busmcs.s USS I) on the c1t>CSofSchofacld and W•usou

m Marathon County. The $4.2 nulhonproJCCl i=m:d W1sOOT-.··8c$1 Urban Oc>ign by

Consulwit"'Award in 1999 Ulrccogllll lOClOfwotkdone by Bcchu·lloppc As.soc111es. Inc. of

Wausau.

Accident r.uesalong GrandAvenue v...-ebetween dtrec and fivetlfl1C$theSUie average The
pnmarytypeof=sitinvolvedrearendcoll,..om. followedbyangleooll1S10C1S. Many ofdtest
cnsbes wacanri� to tbc lackoflef\or right ium lanes on Grand Avenue andthehigh
densityofaccess poinis(approximately40per mde) alongdtc strcleh
An Access ManagCftlC'1t planresulted on 114 access pomtsand 16 side Slrcet on1crscc11ons
being dccrcasoclo
t S2 access pointsand 14 ntcnoctong
i
side streets IS4�• decrease). The
result: followingprojectcompletion,1 l annual crashesdccrcasod 37%. An averageof 112
cnshesocourrcdalongdtcscgmcntannuallybciwccn 1990and 1996. In 1998, 71 cruhcs

oca

were recorded.

Grand Avenue before

Alongwidtanextensivepubli<:outrcach effort,dac p.-ojcct involV«lrcc:onstnactionof

approximately 1.4 milcsoflhc four-lancurtnnscclionncludni&
i
tum lancsot on1ascc1ions,

widcrtm-cl lancs. non-mountablemcdians, limiled acccs.s points, plusbicycle rutdpedestrian
accomniodaions
t . Twosignalized inte....:iions were upgnidcd while lWO odlCt s1g111h2ed

intersections were added. Some 10,000 feelofsanitary sewer and wateroM1ns were
replaced and/or relocated. Construction was staged 1u k<-CP the rood open 10 traffic

dunngoonslJUCtl()O.. •••

West Stewart Avenue - Wausau
Thisp<oJCCl,also dcsogracd by Bccher·HoppeAs.i..,. atcs, Inc ofWausau,combinedAccess
Managcrnem components wadt an c<tcnsove pubhe outreachprocess in convertinga iwo-lane Ntal
sccllOn10a four·lanc urb>nSCdlOCl. Ongmally, dtc entire WestStcwartAvcnucco<ridor was vonually
one longscncsofaccess points. TheAccess Managementplan resulted in app.-oxima1ely 17 aoccs.s
points wuhon1hehalf-m1lecomdortoscrvc 27rcsodential and oommerc1al properties. F1ve in1cnoctutg
side streets were closed usongcul-de-sacs
The publK 1nvo1,..,111enc proce.\.\ mctudod crcauon ofa n'-'1l1ng list consisting ofal'ca bus1f\C.\S a1ld

ona

n:�1dct111al propcrtyow1lCC'S, renters, c11y, state and local officials, along witl1 bicycle,cnv1ronmcnta.Iand

l meeting
other >pt>:IOI ontcrCSI groups TI1e moiling hs1 was used 10 in�itcthe public 10 M informati
on May of 1998 At the mccung, some I00cit1Lens lcamcd more about dtc draft project scope and a
none-memberC1111en'sll3llMCS5Advisory ('on1n11ru:cwas crcattd 10 help developfinal
recomrnenda11oru. Overdtc next 17 weeks, the eomnuucc held nine meetings. Theaudiencealeach
m<-ctong rnnscJ between Wand60 penons. In addition, over on-siteme<.�ings were held with
111d1v1dual property owners 1od1scus.1 d1Corconccms

2S

Transponatoon oo.:d$ 1<b1t1f
M:
dondudcd creationofMA<"l:CS.S Management plan 10 decrease

<ra>hcs.ac>thetic fcJture>, occommodatongbic)clc andpcdcslrian needsandsupporting
ccononuc developmentak,ngtheco.-rodo< All eonccmcd p;utJCSagreed upon dtc fin.ii <ouipronusc

prOJCCldesign

Thedesign included left and nght tum lanes, mountableand non-mountable mcdians.pavemcm

m.vlung andsign111g.curt>and guncr, bacydc andpodcslmna«ommodations througha S4-ooch
curt>gunersccuonandcighl·foot widesidewalk..stonnscwcr.threeS1gnall20d mtcnocbonS.and

placementofulllllo<sunderground lbank.sto dtccooperauvepanncnhip�un Bccbcr-Hoppe
As.soc1><cs. Inc • the cityofWausau andWuOOT, lhcm.1J00tyofdtc S1.9milllO<I project was

completed 1n dtC)CM 2000

•••

Access Management
contact information
Coatlna<d from pace l
'RhintlMncl<'rTraasportadon
District 7

Fl0<coct.l'M$t.Trco.Langlodc;

Liucok1.Onel<lo,l'nceandv.i...
CXUllics

Trans 233 - the impact of land divisions
on the highway system
Trnns 233 1s a revised versionofa WisconsinAdnun1strativc Ruic that has been u1ctli.'CIsuicc I 956 The
n:cc111ly rcv1!>Cd rule t>tabhshcs rcqrnrcmcnb f0< all I.inddivisions0<.-curnng alongthe >QIC higl>"'•Ysy>t<:m ond

&finesrcs1n<:11ons 1hotmust befollow«! whcndcvclop1nglanohalongsia1etugb"'•YS ThcTr.w.23) rule=
beVIC"-.x!as theStalUIOI)'authonoyunderwluch WISOOT "uks"'"" andividuals and local comnwn1tacs 10 plan
dc'clopma11 ond highway accc" 1n ways lhat enhancetrafficflow and roodw1y1 safcty
Tiic rule, incffCCI since Fcb1uary I, 1999. impaclS landowners who wish todiv1deorcombinc land parcels

odiaccnt 10 theStAIC highwaysysiem. WisOOT s1<11Tcanconducean 1n11aal'"oonoq>l\l3I review" thal takes pl.ice
as soon as a landownerhos a g<:ncral ideaon how thcy wishIOd1>Klc theirland. Tiusallowscb-<:lopcnIO
rccetve 1npu1onhowandwhc:re1hesafcst loeabon os f0<propcrty1ooccasahoghway beforcexpcnduigfunds

onengincenng0<otheri1<mS. Oncearno<c f<lmlll londdivision ossubmittcd.Wos00Thas20days1orcv1cw

it The foechargedtohclpcovcradministrativccoslS associated wilh1his review iscurrently SI 10.

The rule isdcstp:d to evaluate a landdivision and 11S mpacts
i
upona highwayto protectpublicsafeoy and lhc

pubhc"sinVCS1mCn1 in lhchighwaysystan. In gcncral,dJICClacccss IO lhcSlate highway sysicmisDOI permit·

tcd from newly created lots. TheTrans 233 cvaluat>On al5o takes 1n10lCCOWlt: how a clevclopcnaiicould

tmp>eldrainage, setback provisions thal i� property abuttin& the swchighway; "'vi$ioncxmers"atRrCCI
and driveway uucrseclions; and poccntial noisc-rcla1ed issues. In cases when: rule provisionscanno1 be mct,
landowners may request aspecial coccepcion.

Ifa landdJV\Sion IS not�-.x!andrecordod an.cc:ordance w11h therulc, laodownenwi
l lno<rcce1vea

dnveway oranyotherpermit rcl111ng IOlhc hi,gl>way. Althe time ofa highway improvement projcCI, WISDQT
and olhcr govcmmcnt uniis maydctcrmioc ifa landdivisionOOCUJTCd on orafter February I, 1999 (when tlie
rule tooketrca) Ifthe landdivisiondocsnotconfonntolhcrule's rcquircmcnt:s, landowners will benichgiblc

forCOlllpCIWllOCl foranystruclUrCIorunpo\uncnts locatedwithinthcsctboclt.,..and acquiredby
Wi5DOT. Also, compensation f0<otherproptrty ac:qwrcdmay be lowcrlhmcxpcaed, aodlandownencould
be hable f0<dr.unagc.

More infonno1ion on th<: Trnns 233 rule con be found on the nx:cn1ly re-designed WosDOTWcb site 11

www.dotw1SCOOS111 govlbusincsslrulcsArans233.htm.
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LOCAL ROADS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (LRIP)
Statutory Authority: § 86.31
Objective:

Admin. Rule: TRANS 206

The Local Roads Improvement Program (LRIP) was established in 1991 to assist

local units of governments in improving seriously deteriorating county

highways, town roads, and municipal streets in cities and villages under the

authority of the local unit of government.

Description: LRIP is a reimbursement program and pays up to 50% of the total eligible project
costs, with the balance matched by the local unit of government. All LRIP
projects are locally let and are reimbursed by WisDOT upon project completion.
The program has three basic components that provide funding for road
improvements. Counties are eligible for funding under County Highway
Improvement component (CHIP), towns under Town Road Improvement
component (TRIP), and cities and villages under Municipal Street Improvement
component

(MSIP).

In addition, three discretionary programs allow towns, counties, and cities and
villages to apply for additional funds for high-cost projects. Under these

discretionary programs, towns with high cost projects totaling $100,000 or more
in total eligible costs are eligible for the Town Road Discretionary component
(TRIP-DJ; counties with high cost projects totaling $250,000 or more in eligible
costs are eligible for the County Road Discretionary component (CHIP-DJ, and

cities and villages with high cost projects with total eligible costs of $250,000 or
more are eligible for the Municipal Street Improvement Discretionary component

(MSIP-D).
Eligible
Projects:

Only work on existing county trunk highways, town roads, and city and village

streets, under the autholity of the local unit of government, are eligible-no new
construction, alleys or parking lots.

Eligible projects include but are not limited to:
•

Design or Feasibility Studies

•

Bridge Replacement or Rehabilitation

•

Reconstruction

•

Asphalt Purchasing

•

Resurfacing

Ineligible projects include but are not limited to:

Crack & Pothole Repair

•

New Roads

•

•

Seal Coats

•

Utility Work

•

Chip Seals

•

Small ClJvert Replacements

•

Ditch Repairs

•

Parking Lots

•

Storm Sewer

•

Guard rails

•

Curb and Gutter

Essential Requirements:
•
•

All projects must be advertised for bids and let to contract.
All projects must have a design life of ten years.

•

Engineering certification is required for all projects costing $50,000 or more.

•

Improvements must be done to appropriate road standards.

Application

LRIP is a biennial program and all funds are distributed the first year of the

Cycle:

biennium. Applicants submit project applications for projects meeting the eligibility
requirements through the county highway commissioners by November 1 5 of the
odd numbered years.

Project

LRIP is managed by BTLR, but it is administered by the local units of

Selection:

government. The County Highway Commissioners serve as the program
coordinators and advisors at the county level. They also act as the administrative

contacts between the state and the local LRIP recipients in each county.

All LRIP projects are prioritized and selected at the local level by town road

committees and municipal street committees for municipalities with populations

of less than 20,000. Counties and municipalities with populations of 20,000 or

more select their own projects.
•

TRIP-D project selections are made by a statewide committee, which
consists of six Wisconsin Towns Association district directors and six
members at large, appointed by the Secretary of Transportation.

•

MSIP-D project selections are made by a statewide advisory committee .,

consisting of members of the League of Wisconsin Municipalities and the

Wisconsin Alliance of Cities, appointed to the committee by the Secretary
of Transportation.
•

CHIP-D projects are selected by CHIP-D committees established in each

of the eight Transportation Districts. The eight district committees are
made up of .ill!_county highway commissioners within the district
Selected projects are submitted directly to the BTLR for final approval.

Funding Level & Type: LRIP funds do not lapse. Any unused funds from previous biennia are
carried over and added to the new statewide funding level in the following biennium. The LRIP
t lement program is distributed among the program components as follows:
budget for the enti

43% to CHIP, 28.5% to TRIP and 28.5% to MSIP. The TRIP-D, CHIP-D, and MSIP-D
components receive a direct dollar allocation determined by each biennial budget.

2002-2003 funding:

State Segregated:
Local Matching:

Total:

1

$46,931.400

$46.931.400 (minimum)
$93,862,800

"'"""'
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Capital Improvement Programs - Part I
by Michael Chandler

s you know, lhe comprehen
sive plan establishes policies for
current and fulure land use
throughout a community. However, we
often forget that the plan, although an
important instrument of public policy,
cannot by itself produce change.
Zoning and subdivision regulations
are the most familiar "tools" used to
implement the plan. Another imponant
implementation tool is the capital
improvement program, usually referred

to as the CIP.

This column will provide an intro
duction to the CIP. In the next issue of

from the capital improvements.
cial data. It usually includes charts out

feasibility studies, land appraisal and
acquisition costs, and furnishings are

data, along with projected revenue,

included as capital items. "Gray area"

expenditure, anddebt service.

projects often involve vehicle and small

for funding in the ClP period. It also

OPERATING

review.

expenditures. Cost and frequency arc the

lic improvements. Properly designed, a

CIP enables a community to identify its
capital needs, rank them by priority,
coordinate their scheduling, and deter
mine the best method of paying for them
within the community's fiscal capacity.
In most states, localities have the dis
cretion

to

determine whether they want

to prepare a CIP. Usually, the planning
commission annually prepares a recom
mended CIP. and then forwards it to the
local governing body for adoption.
Baseline requirements include that
the ClP be based on the comprehensive
plan and that it schedule capital
improvements over a specific number of
years (commonly three, five, or six).
Organizationally, ClPs arc fairly
straightforward documents. Most feature
three sections:
The first provides the reader with an
overview of the ClP process, and a listing
of the benefits a community will derive

PLAN N I N G

a CIP helps foster a sound and stable
financing program over a multi-year
period.
In addition, using a capital improve

EXPENDITURES

CIPs only deal with a community's

financing and constructing needed pub

its capital needs with available financing,

project's relationship to the comprehen

capital expenditures - not its operating

planning tool communities can use for

CIP BENEFITS

sive plan) and how the project is to be
CAPITAL VERSUS

primary criteria used to classify whether

a project s
i capital or operating in nature.

Both criteria should be determined local
ly and applied simultaneously to deter
mine if an item is a capital project.

Cosr. The dollar limit that separates

capital from operating projects depends

largely on the size of the local budget and
on what s
i considered a "major" expendi
ture. A commonly used threshold for

smaller communities is $2,500. Expendi
tures above this amount are considered

"capital," and those below it "operating."
Some larger localities use $10,000, or
even higher dollar amounts, as the break

point.

Frcqurncy. A capital project should be

non-recurring; that is, it should not
occur every year. The Government
Finance Officers Association recom
mends that a capital project should occur
no more often than once every three
years.
Capital projects that typically fit the
cost/frequency criteria cited above
include fire engines, bulldo�ers, landfills,
libraries, schools, government buildings,
treatment plants, water and sewer lines,

COMMISSIONERS
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repair

By requiring a community to balance

inclusion in the ClP (usually noting the

financed.

as

and remodeling projects.

includes a justification for a project's

CIP process with particular emphasis on

The CIP is a management and fiscal

equipment purchases, as well

The third section identifies and
describes those projects recommended

the role of financial analysis and project

CIP

tion. Architectural and engineering fees,

lining historical revenue and expenditure

the PCJ, we will examine the steps in the

DEFINING TllE

and street construction or reconstruc

The second section presents finan

ment program provides the benefit of:
•

Implementing the comprehensive

plan's policies by assuring the provision
or new facilities and infrastructure
improvements that meet the goals and
needs of the community.
•

Affording the public an opportunity

to provide input in the process (and
helping to increase publicsupport for the
proposed capital improvements).
•

Enabling private businesses and cit

izens to have some assurance as to when
public Improvements will be undertaken
so they can plan more efficiently and
effectively.
•

Eliminating poorly planned or

unnecessary public improvements.
•

Helping a community decide what

financing techniques and options arc

needed to pay for capital projects. +
Michael Chandler Is an
Associate Professor and
Community

Planning

Extcruion Spulallst al Vir
ginia Tull In Blachburg.
Virginia. Milrc also con

ducts planning commis
sionu training programs

across the country. and Is a
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Capital Improvement Programs - Part II
by Michael Chandler

capital improvement program
(CIP) can be prepared in any
number of ways, take varying
amounts of lime, and involve a range of
participants. As I noted in my last col
umn, state law and local custom will
influence lhe process. In larger localities,
the CIP can easily be a year round func
tion. Jn smaller communities, the CIP
may take only one or two months to
complete. For most localities, however, a
lime frame of four to six months will be
required.
This column will highlight JO basic
steps in the preparation of a CIP.
I. Designing tht Proctss. Before start

ing work on a CIP, decisions on how the
process will be organized should be
made. Most communities set up a CIP
committee (with representatives from

To helpyou better understand what a

capital improvcmoit program looks like,

portions ofthe Blaclr.sburg. VipXinia, CIP
are aarp<cd onpages

18 and 19.

the planning, public works, finance, and
administrative departments) to design
and coordinate the process.
2. Establish CIP Procedures. This step
is key. Decisions relative to CIP paper
work, schedules, project request forms,
and the like are made at this time. If a
CIP committee has been appointed, it
will coordinate these decisions.
3. Establish Criteriafor Capital Expen
ditures. A definition of capital expendi

tures should be made at the beginning of
the CJP process. Keep in mind the cost
and frequency criteria I discussed in the

4. lnventory Existing Capital Facilities.
A capital facilities inventory lists the
fixed (capital} assets owned or leased by
the community. Requests for capital pro
jects will also include replacement,
expansion, or repair of existing facilities
and equipment. Accordingly. the inven
tory should include the age, condition,
and original acquisition cost of each cap
ital item. Sources of inventory informa
tion include the comprehensive plan,
insurance policies, fixed asset schedules
of audit reports, and various public
works and housing studies.
5. Dete rmint Status of Prtviously

Approvtd Capical Projtcts. Information
should be gathered on projects complet
ed, as well as on-going projects and pro

jects to be canceled. This information
continued on page 18

last ss
i ue of the PC].

'JYpical capital Improvement Program Schedule
JULY
EARLY SEPTEMBER
M�TE SEPTEMBER
EARLY OcroeER
Mto/U.TE 0crOBER

CIP instructions and forms sent to all Department and
Agency Heads
CIP submisso
i ns due

CIP submisso
i ns reviewed

Meetings with Depanment and Agency Heads to
clarify project submissions

Chief Administrative Officer formulates proposed CIP
(nott: In some communilits lht PlanningDept. is responsible

forthis).

EARLY NOVEMBER

Proposed CJP fotwarded to Planning Commission
(note: in some communities tht CIP also gots to tht
Governing Body at tht same lime)

L\TE NOVEMBER
EARLY DECEMBER

EARLYJANUARY
L\TEjANUARY

Planning Commission and Governing Body work
session on proposed CIP
Planning Commission holds public hearing on
proposed CIP, and fotwards CIP to Governing
Body with its recommendations

Governing Body holds public hearing on proposed CIP
Governing Body adopts CIP
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This article starts on

Capital
Improvement
Programs

pa�g�e�W�-----1
OMMENDED
SUBMITTED ANO REC

M
EMENT PROGRA
CAPITAL IMPROV

r

8
Fiscal Years 1997/9

aids in monito ing the

2001/2002

(TMl.f IS)

CIP and capital budget;
it also helps in updating

I

P.oj«t

the CIP and preparing

r

-

fY .,.,,,.

I

FY 1-

fY JOO lm

fY -I

I

I

the new capital budget.

6.

Prepa e

Requests.

Project

Project

re

quests should be based

""'
"'�
. ,.-

upon a set of guidelines,
and be submitted by the
various municipal (or
county) departments on a

.,, ..

::

"' SU""

...

standard project request
form .

The engineering,

financial, or planning staff
s
i

usually responsible for

providing assistance

to the

other municipal depart
ments in completing pro

ject request forms.
7. Perfonn the Ffnandal

Analysis. The purpose of
the

financial analy�b

b lu

�timate how much money <

IS needed

for general opera

tions over the life of the ClP,

i available
and how much s

to fund

approved

capital

projects. To do this, rev
enues and expenditures for

rns

the preceding five years are

analyzed and paue

identi

fied. In like fashion, revenue

projections for the next five

years are made. Net ash Oow
(the amount of money remaining after

CIP, the planning commission and gov

operating expenditures are subtracted

erning body will hold public hearings.

from operating revenues) is estimated

10. Monitor

the CIP. Once adopted,

and, in tum, used to finance capital pro

the planning commission ancVor govern

jects.

ing body should monitor the CIP

requests are examined to see that they

individual project status and perfor

8. Review the Proposed ClP. Project

are complete, accurate, and in confor
mance with the CIP guidelines. This

- at

least on a quarterly basis - relative to
mance.

In the Summer issue of the PC], I will

reviewalso � proposed projects as

conclude this series on the basics of capi

to their feasibility, pricing, and consis

tal Improvement programs with a closer

tency with the comprehensive plan.

look at the role of financial analysis and

9. Adopt the CIP. Defore adopting the
P L A N N I N G
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Capital Improvement Programs - Part Ill
by Michael Chandler

n m y last column, I outlined
ten steps in the preparation of a
capital improvement program
(CIP). Although each step in the process

is important, special consideration

must

be given to step seven (financial analysis)

and step eight (CIP review process), for
they constitute the very heart of the
process.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

now" 10 determine the amount of "net

missing. Typically, the person or depart

new money" needed to finance the CIP.

ment who prepared the project request tS

vices. If the capital project costs exceed

additional information.

the "net cash now" available, alternative

It is important to note that projects
passing this initial review will not neces

6. An alytt: Altt:mativc Financing Ser

funding sources must be identified.
These may include:
•

Bonded Indebtedness. Typically money

then asked to resubmit the request with

sarily be included in the proposed CIP.

Factors such as need, funding hmlla

raised either from revenue bonds (which

tions, and compatibility with the com

arc financed by user charges) or general

prehensive plan will influence the final

obligation bonds (which are amortized

selection process. In many smaller com

by local tax revenues, such as property

munities, a simple three-tier evaluation
system that ranks each project as urxent,

for proposed projects. In most localities

tax assessments).
• Tax Rates. Money obtained by raising

the fiscal analysis will cover revenues

taxes.

The major fiscal consideration in
developing a CIP is deciding how

to

pay

and expenditures over an eleven year

•

necessary, or desirable has proven effec

tive in determining fiscal priorities. Larg

Unappropriated or Unreserved Fund

er communities often use more complex

Balance. Money from operations that

scoring or rating criteria. Projects not

accumulates when revenues exceed

scheduled for funding by the CIP are
known as deferrals, and are usually lasted

analysis will typically include the follow

expcnduures.
• Capital Reserves. Money specifically

ing steps:

set aside for future capital projects.

period including: the current budget

year; the five preceding fiscal years; and
five fiscal years inio the future. The

l . Orxanitt tht Data. Pertinent financial

data for the years to be analyzed must be

gathered. Audit reports, past budgets,
and the current budget will provide
essential information.

2. Analytc the Data. Data about the past

five years of revenue collection and
expenditures is analyzed 10 obtain trends
in revenue collections and expenditures.

3. Make the Fivc Ycar Projections. The

trends identified in the preceding step,

combined with reasonable expectations

in the CJP under such a heading.
Management expert Peter Drucker

User Fees and Charges. Fees charged

has observed that the measure of a plan's

for specific services or commodities
(such as admission fees for use of a

value is a function of the finan<:ial sup
port it receives. The CIP, by providing a

municipal swimming pool or garbage

structured look at the community's needs

•

collection fees).
• State or Federal Grants. Often used 10

match some portion of specific capital

projects.

CIP REVIEW PROCESS
The review and evaluation of pro

posed CIP projects should be structured

and its financial resources, can provide
citizens and decision-makers with a tool
Lo help ensure that the actions the com
munity wants to accomplish - as identi
fied in the comprehensive plan - receive
the funding they need. +
Michael Cliandltr rs an

Assodatt

Proftssor and

about future events, are used to make the

and thorough. In most communities, the

five-year revenue and expenditure pro

CIP program committee or coordinator

jections. Assumptions used in making

will review each project to determine its

the projections should be explicitly stat

scope, purpose, feasibility. and relation

Virginia. He also conducrs

ship 10 the criteria and guidelines out

planning commissioner

ed. As a rule, projections tend 10 be con
�ervar iv..

and do not rely on possible

changes in tax rates.

i. Dctt:nninc ·Nct Cash Flow.• This is

done by subtracting operating expendi
tures from operating revenues.

5. Dctcnninc •Nct Ntw Capital Financ

lined in the project request form (see

renslon Spcclalisl al Vir
ginia Tech In Blac•sburg,

training programs across

step six in the CIP process, discussed in

the country, and is a /re·

my last column).

1hrcc-par1 strltS on capital lmprovemtnl

During this phase of the review
process, each project should be reviewed

individually and not be judged relative to

ing Rcquiud. · This is done by subtracting

other proposals. Projects can fail this ini

the estimated cost of proposed capital

tial screening because some important

projects from the projected "net cash

piece of information about the project s
i
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qucnr spca•tr aJ workshops. This concludes his

programs In rhc ncxr Issue ofrite PC]. Chandltr
will discuss devtloping a communiry -planning

aaulmty..
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